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A Statement From Official f 
Press Bvreau Reviews the 
Situation From Outset of 
War; Establishment of I 
German Sub Basss in Ire
land Was Planned
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Rural Members Did Not See Eye to 
Eye on Question of City’s Contribu
tion, But Purchase Was Authorized; 
Police Court May be1 Removed to 
Court House
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w.By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, May 25.—(Via Reuter’s Limited.)—Ger

many s untiring efforts to foment revolution in Ireland, 
with the aid of the Sinn Fein, are laid bare in a statement 
from the official press_ bureau, reviewing this phase of 
the Irish political situation since the beginning of the war.

After the abortive rebellion of Easter week, 1916, 
plans were made for a revolt in 1917, but this miscarried 
because of America’s entry into the war, and Germany’s j 
inability to send troops to Ireland. An uprising in Ireland 
was planned for this year, after the German offensive in 
tne west had been successful, and when Great Britain 
presumably would be stripped of troops.

Concerning the recent arrests in Ireland, the state
ment says that facts and documents, for obvious reasons 
cannot be disclosed at this time, nor cam the means of 
communication between Germany and Ireland.

One phase of every plan called for the establishment 
of submarine bases in Ireland. In the present circum
stances, it is added, no other course was open to he gov
ernment if useless bloodshed was to be avoided and its 
duties to the Allies fulfilled, but to intern the authors and 
abettors of this criminal intrigue.”
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» VThe purchase of the Paris and full cost of maintenance of 

Cockshutt toll roads, as ratified by! roads. y .> • .?$-,»
the City1 Council on Monday night h The Warden stated that he h«d

-y •‘tcounly;s..^r;u«,.ur;r.ï*ï.»ï'*.,trt3î

Council at a special meeting on out of the city council’s resolution. 
^Thursday night, although a surpris- He asked Aid. Clement whether thffe 
ing lack of unanimity was evidenced. was the case. • r •
Some members opposed the pur- *Ud. Clement expressed, himself tm 
chase of. the roads at the present unable to answer the question. tJi'r 
time and price; others felt that the Aid. Baird considered that tHh 
city should contribute a larger per- Point was one which could be tit-
centage of the price, and still others ;tied by a joint conference. HO
that the city should also bear tn1 doubted whether the disputed clafiiko 
the maintenance of the roads. The would hold in law.
question whether the roads were to Mr- Watts replied that he. Had
be maintained as county highways been informed by the city solicfttH! 
or placed in the suburban area, that the clause would hold, 
also gave rise to discussion. 'Mr. McCann objected to Brhntfdrd •

The Council promised to consider township entering into a contract 
a proposal laid before them by but would require it to maintain 
Mayor MacBrlde and a deputation the road. He considered that ;f6* .
from the city, to have the police road taken over should be included 
court removed to the county build- in the suburban road area. 
lugs, the present station being de- Aid. Baird emphasized the vfttet 
dared untit for human habitation, that the city had been given asaift^ 

The purchase of the roads is not ance that it would not. be obliged" 
yet an accomplished fact, members to contribute to the upkeep of tMé 
of the committee in charge of the roada-
question point out, for the various Councillor Scace admitted - 
townships concerned must yet be ' that would require .it to mail 
approached before final negotiations difference it made to the city 
can be entered upon, and there is i ther the roads were matntaine 
an admitted possibility that or under the »ttbq

excess of $1700.00. (upkeep,of the road*. The city
" Warden Pitts briefly, exlained the/trit,ated one half toil! on Its a« 
purpose of the meeting, after which ment to the suburban roads ’ 
the clerk read a letter from the mission, regardless 
Brantford-Paris Road Company, of- area wa® " 
fering the road at a price of $8004), sy8tem-
and one from the Brantford Police Court in Court House 
and Oakland road setting the May°r MàcBride, at this juadtuj'e; 
sum of $35,000.00 for that highway, addressed - the gathering, urging ,çbr 
payable in debentures. The direct-,op®ration of the city and county."ih 
ors of the latter road, in order toi?lder that the administration -'Of 
promote the good roads movement instiçe might be centralized at 
in Brant County, offered to con tri-1 P01”! • He pointed out that the police 
bute the sum of $10,000.00 to fur-loottrt1 handled city and county casqg, 
ther the system, on condition that,', it11was desirable that the p#bg 
$4,000.00 be expended in repairs to e,nt polke I0*?1 buildings should 
the Brantford and Oakland road. SxiMti™ b?}ng u”dt lor^ humu

the résolu- habitation. He asked whether
tion passed by the City Council on coun1t,y coün=11 would consider lift
Monday last, agreeing to pay 25y= «Zu rt °to °/hfhLrel^OV^1 ,?!,the poU^. 
per cent, of the purchase Drice COUI ^ county buildings. .. If
named aboije. This resolution con- to’confS'wit^thTrtf4 bTh 
tained a clause that the city shall aîthnütl, c,tL »The
be called upon to pay no portion of purchase of Hin ^nl^rnn 
the cost of the upkeep of the roads, wav to the a»™? , g‘JB

that the latter shall be main- asked thaï the cointy ***
tained as county roads. inclination The' ritvMr. McCann inquired whether the mc,lnauon- r6e clty- 
townships involved must bear the
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KILLED IN ACTION

w . ENT IS REACHED
City Council and Striking Employees 
/ Adjust Differences and Work is

i
f 1 •' • ,v: tfm

AND FEED DAT,RECORD BUSTER ...

1911 :
of what' r&itf 

maintained under : that
.. -Is .: 1

Celebration of 24th Was the Most S 
cesstul City Has Known in Many 
Years-Street Parade Drew Large 
Crowds, and Attendance at Park 
Broke Records

31 Resumed Only After Three Stren- 
uous Meetings Have Been Held—

A . e

Concessions on BothlSides.

illuc- /

I

i

By Courier Leased Wire.
WINNIPEG, May 25.—Following three special meet

ings of the city council yesterday} tfye trouble between 
the city and the civic departments—firemen, waterworks, 
electricians and teamsters—seems to have been practically 
settled. The dispute regarding the civic strikers was set
tled on the basis of the report of the citizens’ committee of 
one hundred, which was as follows:

1— Striking Employees to be reinstated under wage 
schedule already agreed upon by city council’s special 
committee and representatives of civic employees.

2— Negotiations on all future disputes and provision 
for conciliation and arbitration by board of enquiry.

3— No strikes pending the report from such board of

INURSE GIVES HER LIFE.
As recorded in The Courier Thurs
day, Nursing Sister Katharine Maude 
Macdonald was killed on May 19, 
Sunday last. Word to this effect has 
been received by her mother, Mrs< 
M. M. Macdonald, 165 Market street. 
Miss Macdonald is the - first. "thAnt- 
ford nurse to make the supreme 
sacrifice.

Born and educated here, Miss 
Macdonald was a graduate nurse of 

Tavinr I Victoria Hospital, London, andfive y mile ,.«>,* üiiitarting the I early in the war became attached 
sDilled He and was to the military barracks hospital
hreiceii an,? plcked’ himself up, I staff there. She went overseas at 
unable to ^ bciDe Easter of 1947, and crossed to the
the braceto The Hve 1? °Ut of front in January of this year, be- 
to Fraser leTrt in i n was given coming attached to No. 1 Canadian
son n-nZifi, g a Hurley David- General Hospital It is believed 
getting a uoort ^tarfthe 1°T, mlIe- that she met her death in à German 
Thereweregnodsnin« in +hfn Fraser|ali‘ attack on the hospital made in
it was rinse herein thls, race and direct contravention of international 
it was close between these two. and moral law.

A unmber of outside cyclists en-1 Miss Macdonald wds a member of 
lerea the bicycle events. Toronto I Grace Church, and leaves her mother 
champions carrying offc most of the I and one sister, Miss Florence E 
prizes. I Macdonald, in addition to a host of

When it is noted that the pro- rfriends, who will long cherish 
feeds from the meet will go to bene-1 memory of one who gave her life 
fit the Brant Sanitarium it will be Mn a labor of love and mercy, 
understood that thanks are due to 
Geo. Mosley and D. F. Thompson 
of the Y. M. C A.. A. F. Wicks and 
a hard-working committee from re
presentative factories.

The Clerk also read
UIt was surely a glorious 24th. 

is years since Brantford witnessed 
such a Victoria Day celebration. The 
day was full of events but the after
noon was given almost entirely to 
the Brantford Industrial Recreation 
League.

Thousands crowded the streets to 
witness one of the best parades ever 
seen here, and thousands more as
sembled at agricultural park.

Patriotism Colors Parade.

It part in all the events made 
showing.

Great interest was shown in the 
motor cycle races, 
table that the track

a good

It was regret- 
, was poor

only three entries made, but 
crowd was a novice one and their 
initiation to the “game” gave them 
a lasting impression of the 
required.

and
the

r.wCT‘pfflf »

nerve -rr
(Continued on page ten) ....
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CUBA BREAK
BOWLING 

SEASON ‘ 

OPENED
One who watched the parade 

could not but help notice the patrio
tism displayed in the floats.

The glorious - ‘ “red-white-and- 
blue” was predominant with fthe 
eye-pleasing khaki in close rivalry. 
The floats were very elaborate and 
all showed originality of design. 
Whitaker’s, which won a special 
prize, was particularly so, repre
senting a huge war vessel with pro
truding guns. It was later pre
sented to the League at the Park 
to be used for future patriotic pur
poses.
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Diplomatic Relations are Se
vered and Ambassadors 

l re Recalled

Weather Man Gave Local 
Enthusiasts a Fine Start 

For the Season 7.

The enthusiasm for the good old 
game-of bowls has not slackened, 
as was evidenced by some fifty mem1 
bers who participated yesterday - in 
the opening of the Pastime Bowjlng 
Green. The green was in excellent 
condition, In fact the best it his ever 
been since its inception, and * good 
season’s sport is assured.

Dufferin Club
The Dufferin Club' opening Wes 

a decided success considering the 
many counter attractions. The tin-, 
nis courts were in excellent condi
tion for fast play, an* wife 
thoroughly appreciated by the 
merous players in forenoon find 
ternoon games.

The bowling green wad opened it 
2 p.m. by a short address from Pfw- 
ideiit O. Morris, after which riitks 
were Chosen by the prestdtsttf' ipd 
vice-president, 
won out by 11 shots.

enquiry.
4—Union acknowledgement that a strike by firemen 

is undesirable, and a statement in the agreement that it 
should be resorted to “only in case of extreme provo-d 
cation.”

the

CUBA BENIES REPOKT

REV. CAPT. 
JEAKINS 

HONORED

At Agricultural Park.
Course, racing enthusiasts would 

say the cycle races were the event 
of the afternoon. Others not car
ing for the speedy events would 
claim the inter-factory competition 
and other events more interesting.

Of the inside events the inter^fac- 
tory competition was of great in
terest particularly those in which

MEXICO CITY, Friday, May 
24. — Bulletin. — Mexico has 
severed diplomatic relations 
with Cuba. This was learned 
officially late today after a re
port that Mexico charge d’af
faires at Havana, and the Cuban 
minister here had been recalled 
front their respective posts had 
been confirmed at the foreign 
office.

The Cuban minister to Mex- 
co, Dr. Ezsequel Garcia Enzat, 
las not arrived-in Mexico City, 
laving been appointed only re
cently. During the interval, 
)r. Luis Santa Marias y Calvo 

has been acting as charge. It 
was reported recently that he 
would leave for Cuba on a va
cation, and would return with 
the new minister.

5—Officers of the fire brigade not to be eligible for 
membership in unrons.

While the trouble between the city council and its 
employees was practically settled, the sympathetic strikers 
situation is not yet cleaned up. The agreement reached 
with the council, of course, refers to civic employees, so 
the big problem of the strike now is to get all the 
sympathetic strikers back in their old jobs and under 
exactly the conditions existing before they -went out ih 
sympathy with the striking civic employees.

In an effort to accomplish this, a mass meeting of 
Labor Representatives and Employers is to be held at 
ten o’clock this morning, when the demand that all strik
ing employees be reinstated without prejudice wHTbe 
put forward by the Labor Committee. Should epiploy- 
rs refuse to guarantee this, it is believed likely that the 
committee will refuse to allow a single striker, civic street 
railway or telephone employee, to go back. In fact this go to Indiana 

contained in the official statement issued last night from capt. jeakins and pte. George 
Trades Hall. Senator Robertson left last night for Van- APte- Har7 ,s™ith T°Tf
couver to use his endeavor to settle the dispute between s.a., next week to lecture on Red 
shipyards’ employees and employers. Sns.and assi8t ,Llberty Loan

m
•jMessrs. Mosley and Thompson 

generally supervised the events 1;, a 
capable 'manner, and were respons
able for the extensive advertising I 
and instrumental in making up the * 1
calithumpian touches on the

-A

Local Clergyman is Again
the girls played. All, howevert were grounds. Mr. Wicks had charge of I f O 4 •*
good and many hopeful novices car- . the registration of entries and he I I IÇSluGIlt OI IttC 01113110 
ried away prizes. The girls taking put great efforts to make the street Urn noli nf fl W V A

parade the success it was. To the V1 tx.W. V .A.
factory representatives thanks 
should be extended for the impor
tant “follow-up” to insure the plans 
against failure.

The' members of the G.W.V.A ren
dered good service in patrolling the 
park and kept good order.

Aid. John Hail is president of tl*3 
B I R D, and officiated in that capa
city at the park. Mayor MacBride 
spoke shortly ed the observation of 
Empire Day, also making reference 
1o the Brant Sanitarium. “Hamil
ton Hill” said the Mayor, “has no
thing on our (Aid.) Hill.”

Field' Sports.
Baseball Game- -Cordage team.
Ladies’ Football—-Watsons vs.

Slingsby’s, tie.
Hundred Yards Open Race — F.

Usher, C. Barnes, E. Cowell.

"ÆWEATHER BULLETIN A high honor. was conferred 
yesterday upon Capt. the Rev. 
C. E. Jeakins, of this city, when 
he was re-telected President ■ of 
the Ontario Great War Veterans 
Association, of which he has 
been at the head for the past 
year. Capt. Jeakin* was two 
weeks ago elected President of 
the Brantford G. W. V. A. also. 
He was formerly chaplain of 
the association.

Capt. Jeakins went overseas 
in autumn of 1915, with the 
58th Battalion. He served with 
that unit at the front, and was 
later placed on hospital duty, 
returning home in September, 
191-6, suffering from a nervous 
breakdown.

i Toronto, May 
25—The weather 
continues unsea
sonably cold in 

the west, while 
snow has fallen in 
many northern lo
calities and rain 
in southern parts. 
A depression now 
centred in "Nebras
ka is causing 
t h u p. derstorms 

over the great lak
es.
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With the Heathers VP?
. The annual opening of the H 

er Bowling club was held yestl 
morning under ideal weather c
tions.

' ' M

-"I
The usual game betwipa 

the president and vice-president W*e 
played, the latter beinte victorious 
with a score of 77 açain-rt 49.

-I

“Zimmie" ■•forecasts. 
Moderate to fresh 

east to south and southwest winds, 
occasional showers or 
storms to-day and on Sunday with 
fair intervals.

■ACKNOWLEDGE CHEQUE f
The G. W. V. A. have received-a 

cbnmie for $10 from the seml-OOfi- 
tennial committee, which they ac- - 
knowledge with thanks,

thunder-
cam-ContinVod on page four
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SALE
r Fine Home, No. * 
ton Street. Good i 
mith shop, and one •

L bank barn; four | 
Ity. Will exchange ■ ■ 
rty. ; ;
Cottage on Sheri- -. 

rood lot. » "
9ge on William St. 1 ^ 
three-quarter story | • 
House; interior in i ! 
kh, new, possession • ‘

r particulars, apply - • 
CHER, Real Estate ] ‘ 
er, Issuer of Mar- ; ' 

>■ 43 Market Street. ^ ‘

HER & SON 9
:ÈT STREET : : 

and Auctioneer ’ ■
an-iago Licenses. ! !

ink Railway
[LiNB EAST 
Standard Time.
[nelpn. Palmeretoi anâ 
las, Hamilton, Niagara
nronto and Montreal.
roiito Only
|n Toronto and Inter-

Hamilton, Toroete, Nl«
fast.
Ba^niitos, Toroete, Nl<
Bamlltoe, Toronte, Ml. 
1st.
amilton, Toronto end

[•INK WEST 
ePBrtnre
iriot. Port Huron
London, Detroit, Port
London and iutermed-
ondoe, Detroit, Port
dlate stations.
du don, .Detroit, Port
ondon, Detroit, Port
ndon and Intermediate
GODERICH LIS! 

Best
-30 a.m. For Buffalo 
ta tions
6.00 p.m,—For Buffalo 
Moea.
Tent
10.45 a m —For God», 
to stations.
8.15 p.m.—Far 

te stations.
nd Hamilton 
Railway

— 8.85 a.m.!
.00 a.m. ; 11.00

T.4I • 
a.m. i

; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.t 
; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.t 

3.44 p.m.—For Galt
points north.

RAILWAY
EARCH 3RD, 1918.

BOUND ... .
rept Sunday—For Ham- 
mte points, Toronto,
pept Sunday, for Ham< 
le pointa. Toronto, Bnf- 
lork and Philadelphia.
BOUND

except Sunday—From 
[ermedlate points, for 
fcermedlate points, 8t. 
flea go.
except Sunday—From 
amilton and Interme- 
iterford and In ternie-

9.RS, T.88, 1092 p.m. 
8.21, 8.58, 10.18 a.ma 
6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 

[6.12, 10.81 a.m., 12.81, 
B.31. 10.56 p.m.
[8.50. 9.1». 10 60 
R AND NORTH 
1.80 a.m. — For Galt, 
and all pointa north I
55 p.m.—For Ooelph, 
LRONBUBO LIN*. 
10.40 a.m.—For TUI- 
and St- Thomas.
i p.m. — For TIB* 
e«f St. Thomas.
It» Brantford 8.41

Lrbtvals
we Brantford 6.88 a. 
b.; 1 53 p.m.; 8.60 p.
[Brantford 2.18 a.m. | 
8.52 p m. ; 6.52 p.m.|
I Goderich
re Braaftord —16.66 
re Brantford — 6.

i 8.00. 10.10 p.m.
I, 11.28 a.mM 12.1* 
10.28 p.m.

10.31, 11.88 am.
l, 8.81. 10.41 p.m. 
It, 8.48, 10.48 t.OU 6.32, 6.4* 8.48, llli

11.80 a.m. 1.80, tM
* 11.55, a.m., Lfl*

m a.m., i2.ee, rie,
rrlce on G., P. and
•• B. and N. aama 
>n of first ears le 
Died to leave Brant- - 
a.m. and 6.88 te,

p.m
Brantford MB 

1 *40 »

Railway
llth. 1911. 

i6.oe a.m. m*

70 #,m„ 12.10, 6.1*

» *8* 10.88 MM
I

T.88, 612, 114* 
, *66, 8.56 p.m.

9 26, 11.28 
0.40 p.m.

*60, IMA VLM 
T4* 9j7 
8.20, 9.46, 1L41 
1M, 10.10 p.m.
L *82. 04* UB

PJB.

*840. U.10 P-m.
i lit
I, 1*08, 11.12 MM 

9.26, 10.1* 114i 
9.12 p.m.
7.28, 9.26 p.m.

!, 9.46, 161* 11.66
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Lesson 8—Second Quarter, May 
26,1918.

JH I\PV v

m r ^ÿfilXFr
1j* if.: t.THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES

II "l I

Text of the Lessen, Mark 12:1-12— 
Memory Vêrses, Mark 12:29-31— 
Qoldtn Text, Mark 12:17—Commen
tary Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

> V

/CALVARY BAPTIST CHL1ÂUH.
Dalhousie St., ,Rev. W. El. Bow- 

yer, pastor. 11 a m., Rev. J. H 
Slemon, or" Shenstone Memorial 
will' preach. 7 p.m., Mr. Geo. Kip- 
pax w II preach.
EVeiytu'.il/ welcome, 
at 2.45 p.ia.

Never say die
While the light of the 

Çhlneq In the sky,
And the grass is adorning’»" 

The earth in its freshness 
ers roll by,

But simply press onward 
say die.

i Colonel M. E B rnfnliffQ
from Witley Camp England' ;Snhrnn°n" rM's ' Keene, Miss Hutch- 
he has been in command of rnr £n.dV?Ir’ F" C- Thomas, A.R. 

25'th Battalion ever since that G"O L R:a-m- and Mr. Tennant.

Miss Francis Mitchell motored to 
Hamilton yesterday.

Park
BAPTIST
Church

I rived
where he has been in 
the 125th Battalion 
unit has been in England

—<$>—
.. Mai°r Lewis, who has 
tioned here for the „„„L
leffbfhtf Depot-
left thls week for Niagara Camp.

Mr. Foster Robertson
the week-end in the ........ ,I1B
“er. Mrs M. H. Robertson, re
turning to Ottawg the first 
week.

morning Although the lesson verses assigned 
to us are hut few out of this chapter, I 
feel led to consider the whole chapter, 
and this we will endeavor to do. The 
parable of the wicked husbandman, the 
topic of lesson verses 1-12, was one of 

Master Eddie Powell, Marlboro many parables which he spoke to them 
Toronto8 Spendlng the week-end in during that last week, in all of which

they might have seen themselves and 
their treatment of him, if they had eyes 
to see, and ears to hear, and were not 
so utterly blind and deaf. The parable 
of the two sons (Matt 21:28-32), in 
which he taught that It was easier to 
save the openly wicked than self-right
eous people, was probably spoken just 
before the parable of otir lesson, which 
Is found also In Matt. 21 and Luke 20, 
and clearly sets forth Israel’s treat
ment of him as the Lord of the vine
yard. In Isa. 5:7 Is It written “the 
vineyard of the Lord of Hosts Is the 

Char- house of Israel, and the men of Judah 
his pleasant plant,” and he asks 
"What could have been done more to 
my vineyard, that I have not done in 
It?” yet instead of fruit he only re
ceived wild grapes. The situation is 
summed up In 2 Chron. 38:15, 16, 
where It is written that although he 
had compassion on his people, and on 
his dwelling place, and zealously sent 
them many messengers, they mocked 
the messengers of God, and despised 
his words, and misused his prophets, 

for nn01 the wrath of the Lord arose 
against his people, till there was no 
remedy. Then followed the seventy 
years’ captivity (2 Chr. 36:21). In the 
parable of today's lesson the story is 

for brought down to his own time, and the 
rejection of himself as the well-béloved 
son and heir, and the consequent gly- 
lng of the vineyard to others (vss. 6-9).
In Matt. 21:43 his saying is “The ktng- 

The dom of God shall be taken from you, 
played in a and given to a nation bringing forth 
which was the fruits thereof,” so that Israel has 

Rev. lost something which might have been 
hers, and yet he I)as not cast her off

The opening tea" at the BrantfnrJ a ^ forever. See Rom! 11:1,12; 15 : 25, 26.
Mrs Genet, who has been spend-! waif very a[ternoon spent ,ast «•«»* at‘the home^f Mn It was all foreseen and foretold, and the

5ng a few days with Mrs. W. C. Bod- LrrL ÎZ it g ». attended- the host- and Mrs. W. H. Thomas 35 dak rejected stone of Israel has become the 
dy, Is now the guest of the Misses prpsfrfp“ t th«,aftlr"opn t.e.lng the St., when a number of friends of church’s one foundation, and when the 
Wye, Du Serin Ave. dent Mrs e w a™. Vice-Presi- Miss Frances Bartram honored ier church has been completed, and pre-

... _ — ! House Committee = tw r,tbe prior to her departure for. Detroit, seated to himself, a glorious church,
Miss Pearl Brown motored to To- mittee The club room C°m" en route to Chlcago. An address was not having spot or wrinkle, or any such

tonto on Tuesday and spent the day. attractivewith J ked VtT read bv Mr- H. Jones, and a hand- thing then shall he come as the stoneMias Madeline Fissette, who has been iU spr‘ng blossoms, the some club bag was presented by Mr. k Z f ,
spending a few -days fn Toronto, re- pink t^fins Trf Pente.red] with double w. H. Thomas, after which the even- handB’ “*4ib™ak ln Rl,ece® aU
turned with her. After tea a nnm'n» giaS? bask,ket" was passed in games and music. kl°,gdom®' and set VP Ws pwn kingdom,

*; _ t on tnt6a’ a, Pelting contest was held -— ------ ... . which shall never be destroyed. Vss.
Major Ashton Cockshutt and Lt. by th» President wlrtTrthjw give2 THB POMP OF YESTERDAY* 10*2; I €or. Sill; Eph. Ih27; Dan.

X&K*n BemetriSave-thrffay mr a Vice-President a,nd ------------  U » 2:44, 45.) She also Ps. U8:22.
faw days fishing in Muskoka. ners were Miss Bennettd’and* M ss All the Glory of Ancient Babylon Has In verses 13-34, the Hhdrlsees And
jBS •>««. <SSZ or St. Cattaar- W __ „ ***** ft!*
SR the* weekend f '■ «WH. «SRÜÜ&.iJSfttSÎS “> »“ <» W.
Nelson street. y’ 6“®8t of Mrs. C. L. great military effort to the Balkans How utterly unbearable would all such

i-rfung, William J5F and attack Salonica, big fighting conduct be to all but hlmselî, yët he

.jv^nS, F- ~vh= «*- sas xjssst. s ffisi sy^sas&îa* •“*b"*
and rrnn.ly dœrov.rl,'î’'„ f,rî'n',"1’ LSH"1' *re ““ •“ “W i' Following tlx «arable of th. «ne.
It is stated that nearly one hundred d' , ,. yard it Is probable that he spoke the i
million francs ($.20,000,000)- worth Baby loi If it^hfd been drV™tnw°n parable °f the marriaKe of the king's 
of pearls have been sold in Germany rlrn* ™\,ia be a, dfï .:toV° «on (Matt 22:1-4), in which he set -
bbrr°.ufh a.Sents in Switzerland of toe whileMlrse of distort iilJ Ihe ^ tortb “dr rejection of all his provision 
Oe?ev“dŒh”ô aaCp°arrfifBn to a Nearest" wouid have bTepIhlnged them. As to the Sadducees. who 
The Germans sought, fnd but fw toe Babylon- when the army °f Gyrus did not believe in any resurrection 
action of the French judicial author- !at down before u> was provisioned nor In angels nor eplrite (vs. 18; Acts , 
ities, would have succeeded in corner for twellty yeârs. It was by far the 23:8), and who came with their foolish j 
ing the Paris and London markets m0B- formidable fortified city of an- question about the woman who had I 
in pearls after the war. The eland es- being surrounded by a wall seven husbands ; his answer to them 1
tine trading, the dispatch adds, has fl«y-fiye miles long, 350 feet high was, “Ye do err, not knowing the \
taei915ng °n UnMndered SiDCeear,y dozen ^our-lmrse clari^tfcouYd''be KaMat^^Tth'

driven abreast along the top of the 24 and Matt 12.29).^Although in the 
wall for the entire circuit of the resurrection there will be neither mar- 
metropolis, whose inhabitants num- ^«givln^ in marriage, he did
bered 2,000,000. not say that those whb are' specially

They laughed at Cyrus. But unfor- dear to each other here wfil not be as 
tunately, they felt too secure. On a dear there; and. I like to think of the 
certain memorable night the whole way he loved to reunite families dbivn 
city went on a spree. The guards de- here and give back their loved ones 
sorted their posts and in the great, „= in T_. ,. _, eH
palace of King Belshazzar a drunken 1 flnd Bethanv ah th**’ tbe. w dow’ 
orgy reigned and Betbany. As to those whom we

Now, the banks of the Euphrates gal1 dfad bMPS now alive,,and in due 
where it ran directly through the city tlme the resurrection of their bodies, 
were defended by walls correspond- Bee vss- 25-27. The question of the 
ing in height and thickness to that scribe seemed more honest, and/he 
which encircled Babylon. They were seemed to understand in some meas- 
pierced at suitable intervals (where ure, but there is no contradiction lmour 
toreef^rron^1taPrHallehiahr°88 the tow,n> Lord’s rep,y to the great truth that the 
affairs of bronze ™ |aw cannot give life, and that Christ

The river bottom, within the city *8 the end ol the law for righteousness 
in limits, was paved with brick. For if t0 every one that believeth (vss. 28-34; 

desired, as had happened when huge 22; Rom. 10:4).
quays were built, the Euphrates could Verses 35-37 are more fully recorded 
be turned out of Its course, its waters til Matt. 22:41-46, and the great ques- 
being diverted into an artificial re- tion Is, “What think ye of Christ?" or 

}u0 ™nes la ,clrcuD“fereace Pilate’s question. “What shall I do with
»nfheinWft!î?‘ hT$ls eagl°eer,ng Jesus, who Is called ChristY’ (Matt expedient in f&ct, had made it prac- 07 .oo\ vn*« ».*_ __._A._a4 f n

ticable to* pave the bottom. v Quotation from Pa.
On the night of the most famous Fl0"3’.and tbjnk otJ$£ M 

jamboree in history Cyrus, being ^^ht hand of the Father, 
helped by spies within the walls, the time of his kingdom. As i$ is writ- 
turned the Euphrates opt of its ,ten in Heb. 10 J.2, 13, “From hence- 
course and marched his army over forth expecting OU his enemies be 
the, dry river bed into. the city, en- made his footstool.”
Wring through one or more ri ver j .. In verses 38:40 he warns against the

rs&ss ■SLtsr s&x 8545$ .r,a sres. ssss MS
the inclement weather, many were -the city belonged to Cyrus. prayers, while at the same time op- 

? Th®),Women’s Patriotic Turnip DGt present who had intended to He did not destroy tt; l>ut, ceasing pressing the poor and devouring wid- 
presenting the denartine «ni- be there- but a J°lly little party of to be a centre of dominion, ft shrunk, ows houses. How strange that poor

«lier» of tlie C. O R who leave to- si* tables enjoyed the afternoon, the A lar6® Part of the population ml- mortals could imagine thus to deceive
day with Malor Clark for Niagara pnze winners being: Top score. Miss «rated, deserting Babylon, whose God.
with the usual package of comforN Cora Jpnes'' 2nd- Mrs. Fothertng- huge walls and gigantic holdings
which thev present to all soidieVs bam’ afd •con,8.olation’ Mfa- Ramsay, (including the Tower of Babel and
leaving Brantford The prizes which were donated by the famous Hanging Gardens, built

__ the president, Miss Gibson, were a by Nebuchadnezzar for. the, etijoy-
While in the city, Miss Irene Sv- f.rgtty C“P vanî saacer> and conaola- °f his wife (Amytis) soon Jell

mons. who sang so charmingly at tion' a pack of ^ds " to. pieces. There, is no stone what-
the Dufferin Chapter I. O. D .E. T1,„ .p " . „ f*** ln that region, where the land
concert on Tuesday evening, was toe n PUpU4 Te" ft-* mer! al‘UTi?1 deposit, and all
T’lest of Miss Mariorie Jones rhest- cltal at the Bra”tford Conservatory the great structures of Babylon, nut Ave. J Jones, Ghost we„ attended, and a delightful erected by the labor of myriads of

1 ’ ttle program was given by some of slaves taken in war, were of sun 
Mrs T J Fair entertained ""’i-r fbn nuDV8, .Tb2f.e taking nart were dried brick faced with burned brick.

fvmons and Mr. Blachford. and M-ss [y,”0 r.etolude Stillman Hy!£ ..ft1* the re“°5 Wbfh,Bat>yl0n
Jones and the Misses Sanderson the Î4 ■'f, t uae„ Stillman. Margaret to-day fs represented by nothing more
si'tlfts of the evening and the voting in 171 on’!; Tlavitz Dorothy Broad- than mounds of debris, in which 
, , evening, ana tne j otmg bent. Groce Ogle ,and niarcnce Riley, archeologists die for burnt-clay books
j eLf !°,-^ ed aB U8herR" at a verv Violin solos by Isaac Corsonsky. The and other treasure—ftlne BLhe il 
.lellghtful little _ supper party after dence of Mr. and Mrs. Alwery, 109 P^delphilTubll!' Led^r
the concert pn Tuesday evening. teachers represented m MjSS " bRA4e.l5.h5a Public

and riv- Good music. 
Sunday" sub-

and never
been sta- 

past few months 
Battalion,

—en corner of George and Darling 
Sts., opposite Victoria Park.FIRST GJH RCll Of CHRIST 

SCIENTIST.
4 4 George street. Service Sun

day, 11 am.. Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Reading room open 2.30 to 3.40. 
every day except Sunday, 
ject, Sunday May - f th : Soul and 
Body.

Struggle and try.
Every fibre and part of you-

Never say die,
While there’s 

you;
Let failures come thickly and dark- 

en the sky,
But still Êo on striving, and never 

say die.

Sunday Services—At 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Services will be con
ducted morning and evening by 
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, B.A., of Cal
vary Baptist church.

MORNING SUBJECT
Wellington st. methodist—J The Tragedy of Lnan-

Rev. Dr. G. W. Henderson, Pas-' SWCred Fl’aycr
tor. 10 a:m.. Glass Meeting led Solo—“Open the Gates of the 
by Mr. Cooper. 11 a.m., Public | Temple,” Kipp. Mr. J. A. Hal- 
Service. Sermon by Mr. George rod.
(H. Williamson, Gen. Secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A. Anthem, ‘'Lift Up 
Your Heads, O Ye Gates” ((Han
del). Solo, “My Task” (Ashford),
Mrs, J, McWebb. Mrs. Frank 
Deeming will sing. 2.45 p.m. The 
'Bible ‘School for Everybody. Al- 

V. ( ways an interesting programme.
7 p.tth., Public Service. Sermon 
by Rev. George Lowndes. An
them “O Praise the Name of the 
Lord” (Tschalkowsky). Atifthero,
“Leave Us Not” (Stailier). Mrs.
Frank Deeming will sing. Mr.
Thomas Darwen. A.TsC.M., Or- 

■ganist and Choirmaster. Every
body welcome.

life in the heart of is spending 
city with his Mrs. Towers of Sarnia is the 

*guest of her son, Mr. A. S. Towers 
and Mrs. Towers, Jarvis St.

S .to-

of the
Mrs. Rob. Fowler has returned 

1 borne after attending the funeral f 
the late David Webster.

—<$>—

.',s,eo,,?r,“&,rloh„'v.r,11"s
Mrs.

_ >
Nevjer say die

While the candle is burning 
Under the sky,

And the darkness is turning,
The earth to a dreamland 

> fairies flit by,
ever press onward, and never 

eay die!

Mrs. James F. Golden and baby, 
have left, on a visit to Mr. and Mrs’ 
Jack Golden of Racine, Wisconsin. 

----------
Miss Winnifiew Gunn of the Ha

milton Norma School is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. W. A. Howarth, 
otte St.

—<s
. Robert Jennings of 

Hope, Mrs. George Watt’s 
has been the raison d’etre for 
informal little teas the past week

Portwhere Bible School—Bible Classes at 
3 o’clock.guest,But

EVENNG SUBJECT
“A Lukewarm Church”

EVENING MUSIC 
Evening Anthem—“Now the 

Day is Over,” Marks.
W. H. THRESHER. 

Organist and Choirmaster 
Wednesday Evening—Prayer 

Service at 8 o’clock.

Flight Lieut. Arthur Dunstan spent 
ft week-end in the city, the guest 

of Lieut. George Cockshutt, Chatham 
etreet. »!’<«s?Avb5i&r~

0,1 ,We'esday. The Brantford ^pending a few weeks in Muskoka, 
guests who also stayed to a Dundas a* the Cleveland.
Party, followed by a theatre party in — ■$>— » -
tne evening, were Mrs. W. H. Hen- Mrs. Captain Torrey of Kansas 
deison Mrs. T. H. Whitehead, Mrs. Gity is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 4. 
a. JJ. Garrett and Mrs. W. F. Pater-,; Sigman, her husband, Captain 

" Torrey, having just left for overseas.
—^>—

Mr. H. Sanders, B.A., L.L.B., will 
be assisting the Rev. H. C. Light at 
St. Paul's of Luke’s Churches 
the next few Sundays.

Gunner Russell Garten was in the 
city yesterday on last leave.

are

Captain Rutherford was a week
end visitor in Brantford the guest of 
Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Harrv Cnck- 
ehutt, Dufferin Place. ti

Lieut. D.- ,,, , K. Chase, of Camp
Meade, Md., is spending a few days 
leave In the city, the guest of 
and Mrs. R. H. Reville.

CONGREGATIONAL. —A hearty 
welcome and a helpful message 
awaits you at The First Congre
gational Church, corner George 
and Wellington Sts. Rev. W. J. 
Thompson, Minister. 11 a. im., 
subject, “A Wonderful Tree!” 7 
p.m, subject, “A Wonderful Sea!” 
Efficient choir, excellent music, 
special soloists. Mrs. S. Sander
son, Organist.
'3 p.m.,

Miss Marjorie Jones, 
Stephanie Jones and guests, 
Ellison Newman, Miss Nora

and Miss 
Miss

son, spent the holidays at theMissIs 
Park* SUmmer cottaSe at Grimsby

Mr.
ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHBRIAN —

Queen and Wellington. Rev. A. A. 
Zinck, B.A., Pastor.
Sunday School. 11 a.m..
New Birth.
Zarephath.

Miss Gertrude Revell of Windsor 
!s spending the week-end with her 
Bieter, Mrs. Stuart Henry, Palmers
ton Ave.

10 a. m., 
The

7 p.m., Elijah at 
All are welcome.

, He is
attached to the 70th Battery at To-

leave
-—___

. Thè^HoImedale Kith and Kin 
®*ety beW a very successful meeting 
on Wednesday evening. Mrs. Henri 
Jordan ând Mrs. Hurley gave very 
interesting addresses, Mrs. Jordan
whiiogM°f s?j°urn in England, 
while Mrs. Hurley talked about the 
wonderful work being done in Paris 
by Miss Butler, who conducts a cor- 
ner in Blighty for toe soldiers on 
leave.

ronto, and expects to 
points east shortly.

-* so-
Miss Gibson was in Toronto on 

Friday attending the funeral of her 
eunt.

_
WELLINTON ST. METHODIST 

■Rev. Dr. G. N. Henderson, Pastor. 
10 a.im. Class Meeting led by Mr. 
Cooper. 11 a.m. Public Service,, 
Sermon by Mr. George H. Will
iamson, General Secretary Ÿ. M. 
C. A. Anthem “ There is a Holy 
City ” (Shelley). Hymn Anthem 
“ fPraise my Soul the King of 
Heaven ” (Goss) . Mrs . Frank 
Deeming will sing. 2.45 p.m. 

,The Bible School for everybody: 
always a special programme. 
7 p.m. Public Service, Sermon 

.by Rev. George Lowndes. An
them “ Leave us not ” (Stainer) 
Mrs. Deeming will si ig Thomas 
Da’-wen, A. T. C. M Organist and 
Choir Master.
Everybody welcome.

Sunday i School, 
Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt. 

Large Adult Bible Class, Mr. F. 
Sterne, Pres.; Mr. H. V. Hoag, 
Teacher. Come.

Members of the 
Marge numbers spent the 24th 
the pretty course here,

Golf Club Brant Avenue 
METHODIST 

Church

Mr*. Charles Collins, Chatham St. 
Is spending the holidays in Dundas.

many
maining to lunch and dinner, 
men in the morning 
handicap competition 
won by Mr. E. C. Gould, the ^ 
Dr. Henderson winning 2nd place.

re-

Lieut. George Sweet has just re
turned home from England, where 
he conducted a draft of 
cently.

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. C. F. Logan M.A. Pastor. 
10. 00 a.m. Class Meeting an'd 
Men’s Brotherhçod. 11. 00 a.m. 
Subject—Shooting a| random. 
2.45 p.m. Sabbath School, Supt. 
Mr. C. F. Verity. 7.00 p.m. Sub
ject—The guides of life.

Music. Morning —Anthem — 
“ Some Blesed Dayt" by Nebin.
Solo--------“ Out of the Deep ” by
Marks, by Mr. G. N. Crooker. 
Evening—Anthem —“Sun of my 
Soul ” by Dunstan. Solo—Mrs.

^ .__ Fred Younians. Solo—“ The day
BETHHEL HALL. is ended ” by Bartlette, by Sar-

TOWSW& • :
Classes. 7 p m. Gospel Service Mr. Galvin.
Cbar les Innés of Toronto -will (D. Strangers are cordially welcomed,
V.) speak. A welcome awaits - : ; ........ ......................
you. Come,,'»

t#->" 'rf f :

men re-
10.00 a.m.—Brotherhoods.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitz

patrick.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpat-

MORNING MUSIC 
Solo—Miss Ruth Eadie. 
Anthem—/‘The Recessional,” 

DeKovin.

! Solo—Miss Ruth Eadie. 
Anthem—“Thine O Lord is 

the Greatness/’ Kent.
^ ’ Organist and Choirmaster.—

Mi. CUfford Higgins. f%

" ii
„Lleqt. Walter Boddy is spending 

lWt leave In the city with his parents 
Mr./«nd Mrs. W. C. Boddy, before 

f leaving with 
early in the week.

Miss Muriel Bennett, Brant Ave., 
I» expected home from Bryn Mawr 
College, Penn., to-day.

'hj - V ®
Mrs. Tulloch, Palmerston Ave., 

Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. Watkins, of 
Toronto, have returned from a trip 
i6 Atlantic City.

—<$■—

A number of Brantfordites jour
neyed down to Hamilton on Wednes
day evening to attend “The Calico 
Ball,” given by the I. O D. E. of 
that city.

—♦—

Lieut. -Colonel Genet left on Mon- 
Bay for Winnipeg.

i International Bible Studentsg ■7rams a
'MüKwêed \

a construction unit
> SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY EVENING5.1 E

“ Christendom’s Error and It’s Result ”
A Improves the skin-health. It basa 
I remedial action on pimples, freckles, ■ 
I, blotches, eruptions, blackheads, etc. 1 
I It relieves redness, roughness and 
L irritation.

136 Dalhousie Street Over Merchants Bank
7.00 P. M.!

No CollectionSeats Free ALL WELCOME
■ta».

rctài
IsVictoria Hall was well filled with 

a representative audience of in
yiar'Æ^à J, music

lovers on Tuesday evening when 
Miss Marjorie Jones and Miss Mil
dred Sanderson, Brantford’s 
talented young violinists, gave a 
delightful program of violin music, 
the program comprising duets and 
solo numbers, wit'h a charming quar
tette of violins, piano and organ for 
the closing number, in which Mr. 
Blachford of Toronto, and Miss Stew
art Sanderson, took part. Miss Irena 
Symons of Toronto, the well known 
vocalist who assisted the Brantford 
artists, and sang so artistically, look
ed very chic in a short pink taffeta 
frock with georgette crepe coatee, 
beaded with black butterflies, an j 
wore a corsage bunch of ophelia 
roses, while Miss Sanderson, 
primrose satin and pink illusion 
dress, and wearing a lovely corsage 
hoquet of Killarney rosebuds, look
ed most charming. Miss Jones also 
looked very handsome in black char
meuse with georgette crepe over
dress trimmed with cut steel and 
sequins. Mr. Blachford, at the 
piano, accompanied ihis pupils, Miss 
Jones and Miss Sanderson in their 
solo numbers, while Miss Gladys Sa i- 
derson accompanied the duets. The 
proceeds, which were very satisfac
tory, were for the sock fund of the 
Dufferin Chapter, under w<hose aus
pices the concert was given.

:m » • • • • • ê !••• #•••• ë è «•••••••••*• • raos
[sjS]

ftiimost

mùMrs. Will Fair entertained t-ny ivery
delightfully at the tea hour On Wed
nesday for the bride-elect, Miss Jean 
Vaughan.

50c'and 
$1.00 Jars
I Sold by

, Shffrtrmr

t-*
, Mrs- Glen Ellis and little daugh
ter. are spending a week or so in 
Campbelford, with Mrs. Ellis’ mother

,jyr.tand Mrs. A- H. Boddy have 
jnrrchased a residence on Palmerston 
Ave,, and .will occupy lt about 
flrSt of June.

JjL).rV- JMiss Frances Smythe, or Toronto, 
Is spending the holiday and week
end to the city, the guest of Mrs. E.! 
P. Wàtson, St. Paul's Ave.

- ■ -

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Andrews and 
Mr, F. O. Thomas spent the holi
day at Ridley College, St. Catharines, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrews’ son, 
Mr. Norman Andrews.

! ) -3

it

• 16 Colborne St. '

^ <9 \ wAm

the 'Phone J.857 , &

! ) ilV. ^over >V
L \\:

..J

iCjC, t
lid

batys garmentsmat the 
ng forMajor 

y on
W. Newman arrived in the 
Wednesday evening from 

Borland, where he has been station
ed? for the past year or so with the 
125 th Batt. .

—*—.

Miss J£athleen Gower of Toronto is 
spending the week-end ip the city, 
tfce guest of Mrs. Stuart Henry, Pal
merston Ave.

cit a
Will be soft, spotless and snowy white if you * 
use LUX. You can make the foamiest, * 
creamiest lather, in hot water, with a few of *, 

. these dainty silken little flakes, that cleanses 
• perfectly without rubbing. Hence unshrunken, l 
J unthickened little garments that are a delight •
; to feel. Try LUX—your baby will be sure "
Î to appreciate the difference.

There’* Bound to be x 
Fun With a ■

KODAK!
:<$► These sturdy little machines 

provide a never
V. * ■ II » 4':.: :

»„ , .. ^ .... ending source
of pleasure on every occasion, 
and especially on tthe holiday 
outings. ,

w*kr th=° i-$1.75 to $14
i “ ü m -j

i

ITY
U A

:In verses 41-44 he teUs us what he 
thinks of some poor oppressed widows 
and their gifts. Surely the Lord seeth 
not as man seeth ; man looketh on the 
outward but , the Lord looketh on the 
heart (I Sam. 16:7). Think of the 
Lord valuing this widow’s offering 
more than all the gifts of the rich. 
Never speak of It âs the widow’s mite, 
for It was two mites and all that she 
Had.

! S <fi'm

i’4

jêêmêP
We*T 5MRIMK woeumt :

British mode, by ) „ ,, . *
Lever Brothers limited, SoU y all tooc gr**, .

Toronto -fat, n. subs»*», .

-‘•WBliifl

H. t Perrott 4

Cor. Colborne and King Sts. 
Developing, Printing and 

Enlarging.
Mr. and Mrs. Olive ,r leaVe to-day 

for Atlantic city where they will 
sgend a, tew seeks, . • *

. • • * *44~ : dtrr-Tn.rtr..»». • • • •• M* ••’’J:’ *
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TOMORROW’S SERVICES 
AT THE f

First
BAPTIST
Church

WEST STREET
• 11 a.m.

“John as a Doubter”
Rev. Albert Carr will preach 

in exchange with the pastor.
Anthem: “Peace I Leave With 

You,” Roberts.
Solo: “O Lord Correct Me,” 

Handel. By Request, Mrs.
Secord.

7 p.m.
Special Empire Day 

Patriotic Service
Sermon Subject by the Pastor
“Lessons From the Life 

of Victoria the Good”
Anthem: “Recessional,” De- 

Koven.
Solo, Mrs. Secord.
Solo and Chorus: “Land of 

Hope and Glory,” Elgar.
Solo, Mr. Holrod.
Solo, Queen Victoria’s Favor

ite Hymns, selected, Mrs. Se
cord. „

“GOD SAVE THE KING” 
Come and Honor the Memory 

of our Noble Queen with us. 
Service 75 minutes long.
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Sbup at Windham Centre to take care 
of the crop, 
made at $50 a ton for the highest ! 
grade. The purchasing firm offers I 
to do the sorting at 25 cts. a hun
dred.

Contracts have been

HOUSESI FOR SALE AND POSSESSIONMARKETSNEWS FROM 
NORFOLK COUNTY

• • •

A single seine at Port Rowan 
fishing grounds has drawn in al
ready this year fish, principally carp 
estimated at 6 cts. a pound, to va’ue 
of- $25,000.

There arc at the Port about fifty 
men employed in the iish business 
on land and afloat.

1. Magnificent Brick Residence, hardwood floors, 
beamed ceilings, steam heating, tile bath, 6 bedrooms, 
water life, soft water plumbing, beautiful mantels, elec
tric fixtures, ornamental plate glass doors and windows, 
slate roof, brick garage with electric light and water 
tap, cement floor, large grounds 82 x 132. Biggest 
bargain in Brantford. $8,200. Terms most reasonable. 
Possession May 24th.

2. Brick House, on Port Street. Both gas and elec
tricity. Price $2,975. Possession today.

3. Large roomy brick house, on Brant avenue, 5 
bedrooms, bath, furnace, gas, electric, etc. $7,500. Easy 
terms. Possession upon receipt of $500 deposit.

4. New Red yBrick Bungalow, in north ward. All 
! improvements ; good location. $3,500. Possession early 
i in June.

Prospective purchasers are invited to make appoint
ments with us for the inspection of these premises.

Grain
Hay .. 
Oats ...

00 16 00 
1 20
1 60 
7 00
a io 
1 00

TheI20

Mover
Carting* Teaming 

Storage

Rye 6& i
Straw, baled ..". . 
Wheat 
Barley ..

00 ii10
s00

Vegetable»
Cabbage, dozen ........... u 60
Cabbage, dozen .. . .0 00 
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10
Carrots, basket ...
Green Onions, b’ch. . 
Celery, 2 for .... 
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bag..
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. .0 15 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 

.0 20 

.0 25 

.0 10

EEN
• 75 
0 76 
0 25 
0 25

... .3 for 10c 
.0 25 
.0 00 
.1 60 

. .0 66 

. .2 00

CONGREGATIONAL
MEETING HELD

Year of Progress Reported 
at Annual Meeting of the 

Methodist Church

OTHER PARIS NEWS

=FAILS IN FRANCE =
.0 00

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 DaJhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

0 15 
0 16
1 76 
0 78
2 40 
0 60
0 08 
0 15 
0 15

Flight-Lt. Carlton Crysler, 
Graduate of Simcoe High 

School, Killed

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
From Our Own Correspondent.
The annual congregational meet

ing of the Paris Methodist Church 
was held on Wednesday evening.
There was a large attendance and Salmon trout, lb 
supper wras served by the ladies Salmon, ■ sea . .- 
from 7 to 8/30. After ample justice Mixed fish .. 
had been done to all the good things Herring, fresh .. ..0 10 
provided for, the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Wells called the happy gathering to 
order when the reports of various 
committees were read, each show
ing the excellent work that had been 
done during the past year with a 
promising outlook for the future.
The following gave reports: On the 
'Sunday sfchool work, Mr. C. Veigel,
Superintendent Primarp Department,
Mies Florence Taylor Cradle Roll 
Department, Mrs. G. Sudden. The 
trustees’ report by the treasurer, Dr.
Dunton. Report of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society, Miss E. Kay. Report on 
the Mission 'Band Work, Miss Da- 
iVidson. This society won the ban
ner for this district, which 
to show what excellent work 
been done by the above.

Mrs. J. H. Wells read a splendid 
report on the Women’s Mission work 
and asked that all ladies who were 

M . r .. not members of the society, to come
M,.= n j lanj Boyd> accompanied and assist in the work, so that next 
nn Thtioyr and babe from Toronto year they would do better.
Remain ov«7’^bU ^hat time to Mr- T- Apps gave a report on
Miinr’»°ver f°r the holiday. The the work carried on by the Man- 
frnm SOn. is , recovering hood League, and Mr. H. Hill, the

Some thfrtvntnaan0US 1'lness- organist, spoke on the good work
Ymme r>i!Vr!ity>°od . Iaembers of the that was done by the choir, the same 
church had e °WaU,S’ being too well known for 'Paris
Glen vesterHav p cnlc at Fosters’ people to need further comment.

3 terdaL , Mr. Edgington, president of the
.”n yleir Own Resources Epworth League, gave an excellent 
the township funds for the report of that society and invited 

PJ'.rc,5se °* yarn cut off TeeterviHe, ’ every one to become a member. The 
winapam Centre and Lynnville wo- following were elected as represen- 
men have just finished successful ef- tatives of the congregation to 
torts to raise funds on their own re- quarterly board : Dr. Dunton, Messrs 
’«rlJ>r v.eS’ 1 hursday night there was a George Weir, Bert Gilbert, Erie Tay- 
Ït.o house to a good offering of local lor, E. V. Kensey, T. O. Apps, A. D.
„aleat ‘LL tbe Foresters’ Hall. Last Pelrey, D. Crichton, 
night, Windham Centre held 
fetaria, with N. 
master of

From Our Own Correspondent.
Simcoe, May 25.—Flight-Lt. Carl

ton Crysler, 19 years old, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aquilla Crysler of 
Welland, formerly of Delhi!- was 
yesterday reported killed in France.

The young man was widely and 
favorably known in Simcoe where 
he attended high school, passing his 
senior matriculation last June.

He went to Mohawk Camp and 
thence to Camp Borden and after 
qualifying as sub-lieutenant crossed 
to England last December and later 
won his promotion. He had been 
three months in France.

The news was received here 
telephone, by his aunt, Mrs. Fred 
W. Grey. He was an only son. One 
of his four sisters, Miss Feme, has 
served three years as a nursing sis
ter, one year with the Allied Flag 
Nurses at Bordeau, then with an 
American Hospital in France and 
at present at Taplow Buck’s Hospit
al, England. The three others are 
Miss Gertrude and Miss Pauline at 
home, and Mrs. Margaret Taylor of 
the Bank of Hamilton staff, Delhi.

The late County Treasurer Roger 
Crysler was an uncle.

Principal Christie of the High 
School speaks of young Crysler as a 
clever student, upright and manly in 
all his conduct and one who gave 
promise of being a credit to the 
school.

0
0
0 23
0

t i.TIMBER land FOR SALE—One 
hundred acres, quarter cleared, 

balance young pine and oak. Trout 
stream through premises. Frame 
house. Three miles from Walsh 
station. Apply D. L. Jackson, Sim- 
coe. R|47

0
0

Meats.
Dry salt pork, ID___ 9 30
Fresh Pork carcase.. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim ...9 46 
Bacon, back . , .
Beef, boiling, ib .
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, hinds....................0 17
Chickens, dressed ..140 
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00

------ 1 26
.... 3 00

S. G. Read & Son ÜÊË! THE

M COAL Co.. .0 46 
. .0 16 

0 25
: P129 COLBORNE STREET.30

60-children, forty-nine 
and twelve great-grandchildren 

by, present.
to the grand

19grandchildren :00

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

were
Arm chairs were presented 

old couple. Dr. Mc
Guire iwas selected to make 
sentation address.

Ducks .. .
Geese .. .

Fruit.
Apples, basket . . . 
Applee, bushel .. .
Apples, peck..............
Apples, bag,.................

the pre- . 4
50
00Press Photographs 

Mr and Mrs. Robert Cockshutt of 
Brantford are spending a week at 
tlie Battersby House.

Robert Rawling and

* e60

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

60
Flowers

Pansy Roots, doz. .'. 0 50 
Geraniums, per plant 0 15

goes
has c0 50 

0 50went to Toronto on Wednesday ^re
present the local branch 
Great War Veterans at 
there.

of the 
the meet 'PARIS GIRL 

DEAD FROM 
POISONING

f

:

—-/■
*

FOR SALE ! 1323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

Three More 133rd Men Home.
Robert Neill, George White and 

George Frederick Turner all pri
vates of the 1'33rd reached Toronto 
on Thursday, homeward bound. Mr. 
Neill remained in Toronto with his 
family who recently left Simcoe. 
The other two got to Brantford late 
the same evening and were too im
patient to wait for the first L. E. & 
(N. car south yesterday morning. 
They came over at daybreak by 
auto.

Z
$4,000.00—A Handsome T

iMACHINE 46 two-story Double Brick, 
with good cellars, gas and I 

electric light, complete j 
bath, nicely decorated, J 
deep lot, side drive on one ] 
side. This is central pro
perty, well rented, would j | 
be a good investment.

Owner is willing to sell | 
at this price as she is mov
ing from City.

5Phone Evenings 1014.

* *•-
*

Mrs. Irene Cochrane, One of 
Several Who Thus Lost 

Their Livesthe THE

STANDARD DANKFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Paris, May 24 th.—News Jias been 

received in town of a most tragic 
event that recently occurred in 
Yel-m, Washington, in which a for
mer Paris young lady and two or 
three others lost their lives, 
seems that Mrs. Irene Cochrane 
(nee Irene Cowherd), a niece of 
Mr. Edgar T. ftteks of Paris 
moving from^-Seattle to Yelm with 
her husband' (Mid two little -sons. A 
friend there, named Mr». Cranens 
had prepared a dinner for them and 
among other eatables she had some 
Swiss chard canned by herself the 
previous fall. Shortly after partak
ing of same all who h'ad eaten were 
taken vfery sidk and in spite of the 
best medical aid Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. 
Cranens, who prepared the meal, as 
also her 16 year old son, died, while 
Mr. Cranens’ case was 
hopeless, when the news was sent to 
'Paris. The little 3 year old son of 
Mrs. Cochrane was in a dangerous 
condition, his tongue and limbs be
ing seemingly paralyzed. The medi
cal men think that the deaths oc
curred from potaine poisoning. The 
late Mrs. Cochrane was born and 
educated here, was in her 27th year 
and leaves a husband and two little 
sons, 4 and 3 years old.

a ca-
J • H. Green as 

ceremonies, and the 
Lynnville women held a lawn or 
house party at the home of 
their members for the

During the evening Mr. Hill fav
ored with a solo; recitations by Mrs. 
T. O. Apps and Miss Olive Brandon; 
Quartette, Mrs. H. Evans and Mrs. 
J. and Messrs. H. Hill and E. V. 
Kinsey; solo, Mr. A. Plu-mstead.

The Paris bowlers opened their 
greens to-day by holding a tourna
ment: There was a large attendance 
and several games played. -

Mr. and Mrs. Benner and family 
I here was considerable traffic to of London, are the guests 

the lake yesterday over the L. E. & and Mrs. J. Knight.
N. from points along the line. Mr. and Mrs. E. Pitts and family

The glass fronts of two Scot- of Hamilton are holidaying visitors 
land Merchants’ premises were re- the home of the former’s parents, 
cently smashed in under oover of Mr- and Mrs. Edgar T. Hicks are 
darkness. Both merchants are said siendin® a few days wiGi their 
to have been supporters of the Un- dauëhter at Dundas. 
ion Government.

Farmers in the north 
Windham township arc this year 
growing cucumbers for pickling con- convicts capable of tilling he passed 
cerns. A stand of vats will be put for farm

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

•iThe Kaiser’s Alibi.
Rev. M. Scott Fulton has an

nounced that to-morrow evening he 
will discuss the Kaiser’s alibi re
garding the outbreak of the war and 
will draw a parallel between this 
and the alibi of one named “Pilate”' 
in Bible history who also protested, 
“My hands are cleaji.”

Townsend farmers will meet at 
Waterford to-night to receive a re
port of the delegates, who attended 
the petitioners on the trip to Ot
tawa.

I
one of

„ same nurnose
Hie Vigilant spent the 24th at the 

dock in Dover.

It

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
AH classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

’The City of Dover had quite a pa-| 
Ironage running short trips in the1 
bay.

was I
LJlMng&CiiTY.’.tj, . 7 i-S V •

'

937of Mr. eer'D leta

LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple Bldg, 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 I 

House, 561. Auto 193

k
r •• --y :"!

Coombs’ Family Picnic.
Dr. and Mrs. McGuire, and Miss 

Biggar motored to Mt. Pleasant, 
picking up at Lutesville Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Coombs and 'had a pleas- 
sant visit with Mr. 'Frank Coombs, 
jr., where was gathered the family 
for a family picnic. Eleven of twelve

•Phone Evenings 10X4.

H-west of considered

Silver Stocks , 1 
m

Michigan farmers demand that

work.

The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 
_ great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
m Price will remain for years to come. The pur- 
Ü chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States 
P Government cannot be completed under five 

years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 
H starts in Silver shares.
g The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac

tive interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to 
that market. s
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin.

WHEN THE STOMACH IS WRONG
LIFE SEEMS TO BE A BURDEN------------------------------------------ — . . f • ■ I

means

HONOR FOR 
H1GHSCH0OL 

PRINCIPAL

Indigestion Comes With a Debilitated and Run-down Condition of the System and Can
Be Cured Through Enriching the Blood

>

There are many symptoms of indigestion such as acute pain after eating, belching of wind 
nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains m the region of the heart, a dread of food for the mi* 
ery it causes. Dieting and the use of pre-digested foods may give ease, but can’t cure—thev nr.lv 
iurther weaken the stomach. The work of digestion depends upon the blood and the nerves J„,i 
the only way to cure indigestion is through a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills which renew the 
blood, strengthen the nerves and enable the stomach to do its work with ease and comfort xr 
glected indigestion means prolonged misery, and a more difficult cure. If you have nnv "Vif"

t.SLt0niC treatment With Dr- Wil,iam8' Ptak Pil” at «Î and £

—THE—

Charles A. Stoneham & Co. Gentleman’s Valet
W. N. Bell, of Paris, Receives 

Degree of Doctor of 
Pedagogy

i Cleaning, Pressing, Re- 
pairing and Altering.

23 Melinda St. 
TORONTO

41 Broad St. 
NEW YORK G. H. W. BECK“No Promotions.”

HOOR—
SUFFERED GREAT DISTRESS From Our Own Correspondent. 

Mr. Daniel Dexter, Liverpool, NS Mrs. J. Harris, Qerrard street. Mrs. Albevt Dali a " ‘V Paris, May 25—At the commencé
es: “For years I was a great sut- Toronto, says : “About three years save- “I h-ve A °nt ' of, t*le N,niv?rSity of Toroftto onft-rer from indigestion I was troub- 1 <vas seized with a severe at- P^V * haVf used Dr- Williams’ Friday last the degree of Doctor of 
led with p , , tack of Indigestion and vomiting. P'nk P11,s with wonrierfiil results. ,wfd4gng n W,aS conIerred uP°a Wal-rrxr? rr„.r,e!; ynsrai ïsra-r s: v,rr r-, i

W,lh S'ï’ ’X'r'romlùnr”1'! ”*6e » Vantail’™*. At" of th, oSûrlo" Hi,hs

.1 ' / v, FeSS Dt> “ r . ,,ot helP ,ve- Thpn I went to a doc- vas unable to attend to my houtc- the foundation. Dr. Bell was graiL
my trouble my appetite almost tor who gave me some powders, but hold duties. I had smothering uated In 1891 with first-class honors 

completely failed, and what I did they seemed to make me worse ^eils at times and was afraid to ln classics and subsequently ob- 
cut caused me constant pain. I was This went on for nearly two months .. ‘7 10 tained the same tank In English
continually doctoring, but did not and by that time my stomach was m «mn io rpst. After every mea!. He is recognized as amongst the 
get any benefit, and had about made such a state that I could not keep 11 o matter now sparingly I ate, 1 'most progressive and capable 
up my mind that I would suffer for down a drink of water and I was suffered great distress. I tried sev- teachers tnd school administrators 
life. One day a friend asked me wasted to a skeleton and felt that err.l doctors but their medicine did of the province.
why I did not try Dr Willi&ms’ life was not worth living. I was not seem to help me in the least. I The Ditzell Bible Cl fib which was
Pink Pills, and while I had not not married at this time and one saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills advet* 'organized- here two weeks ago, have
much hope of a cure I decided to do Sunday evening on - the way to Used to cure this trouble and dncid- elected the fallowing officers: Pre
en. I had only taken a few boxes, church with rov intended husband I ed to try them I had not been tak- ejdent. Miss Olive Brandon; Vioe-
however, when I found they were wns taken with a bad spell on the ing them long when 1 felt some- Pfhsident, Miss Alice Kay; Secre
helping ime. Very gladly then I street. He took me to a drug store what Improved. This improvement tapy’ Mi»s May Trout. Asgistant-Sec-
contlnued the use of the pills, and where the cleric fixed up something continued and after ' taking ten reta!T,’ , , „ , , „n’ Tfeasur-
in less than three months I was as to take, and my intenled got me a boxes I ccul i eat and digest ai:[®p’ "lss„l0‘a °anl® a: Teacher, Mrs. 
well as ever I had been, able to eat box of Dr. Williams’-Pink Pills. Bv kinds of food and felt better than l mtniels• Asst Plsnlsi miM 9 ,IoIa 
a hearty meal, and to feel that He the end of the first week 1 could had done for' years. You may bo | nÜvidson • Social CommlnlT Mfean 
was again worth living. I had also I cel some impovemen^ from the sure I am very grateful for the F InkRatgr (con ) Hnhv ’if8863 
been troubled from time to time use of the pills, and , gladly eon- wonderful relief these pills have Ho Dunton and Ruth Oua^v^i'
with attacks of rheumatism, and the tinned taking them until every given me. I know they are also a ing Com., Miss E. Ticknelf^c^n*)"
use of the ptlla cured this as well symptom of the trouble was gone tore for anaemic sufferers, as an Afice Ka’y> Au£ey 'Sprl„Kate Dorn 
»s the Indigestion. It is now over a and I was again enjoying the bt,t intimate friend of mine. was badly thy Hinchcliffe and Edith jkcksnn 
year since P took the pills, and in of health. 1 'epe11pi11,s1 are TT l-1.y effected with, this trouble and after The club will meet on Tuesday even- 
that time I nave had tio return of standby and I tell all my menas talcing several boxes she was en- ing at 7.39 when an hour

what they did for me. itrely cured.” spent In Bible study.

If you are suffering from any form of stomach trouble, or any of the many ailments due to 
weak, watery blood, do not waste time and money experimenting with other remedies, but be
gin Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at once. These Pills have proved a cure in thousands of cases, and 
should do so in yours. Sold by all dealers in medicines or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.., Brockville, Ont.

Bell 560. 132 Market St.APPETITE FAILED FOOD TURNED SOUR.

». c

Sutherland’s IJAP HAT 
VARNISHAt Last We Have in 

Stock

■ Electric Wall Paper 
Cleaner

Makes -Tour Old Hat Look 
Like New. •f

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

; ;

C. A. CAMERON %

George St. Opp. Market Sg. ;
*
Fj

>FISH . AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Freak. , 
Try us for your Fish Dinner.

Meals at all honte. i,
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145J4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clocN

••
%FOR CLEANING WALL PAPER. FRESCO.

CALCIMINE. WINDOW SHADES, ETC 
Abbsoi bs All Dust and Smoke From the Surface

only 20c per Tin

1

mi .

'I /:

JAS. LSUTHERLAND % . .Will be
Colbornethe trouble/’

Street :
Warning—to feel tired before exer

tion Is not laziness—It’s a sign that the 
system lacks vitality, and needs the tonicsvÆbHSsrs•ADsrtlU to-day

PH0SPHONOL VQD ||E|| Restores Vim !
3ra.i; ncrenses ' gîcy ^

• Toole—whl build you up. fS a box, or tiyof* ÿj

;
::
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SIMCOE AGENCY
A$>-

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

;
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lows SERVICES 
AT THE

'irst
PTIST
lurch
ST STREET 
11 a.m.

Ls a Doubter”
bit Carr will preach 

with the pastor. 
‘Peace I Leave With 
rts.

I Lord Correct Me,” 
By Request, Mrs.

7 p.m.
Empire Day 

plie Service
bject by tlie Pastor

From the Life 
pria (lie Good”

“Recessional,” De-

I. Secord.
Chorus: “Land of 

Glory," Elgar.
Holrod.

en Victoria’s Favor- 
selected, Mrs. Se-

VE THE KING” 
Honor the Memory 

le Queen with us. 
i minutes long.

t Avenue 
HODIST
urch

■Brotherhoods.
•Rev. J. D. Fitz-

■Sunday School. 
■Rev. J. D. Fitzpat-

IING MUSIC 
5 Ruth Eadie.
‘The Recessional,”

iiau
s Ruth Eadie. 
“Thine O Lord is
*s,” Kent.
and Choirmaster— 
Higgins.

udents
G

Result ”
Merchants Bank

No Collection

•se!
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1 x-*-,
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b it you 
ramicst, 
i few of 
cleanses 
runken, 
delight 

be sure
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ÇOOC grocers

Substitute.

. • • *

k
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dreiaad 

Man or Woman 
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrice
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

■;s

TOMATO PLANTS ! 
SET THEM NOW 
—Get Them at— 
RYERSE BROS. 

Simcoe Ont.
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MAY 25,1918.
f ’Ll t 1i■rr!>

THE COURIER Maraupt CaiTells
rhisband >a *

^ "Bv JANE PHELPS

. Industrial League 
Big Field Day

■
1 j jy Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3

SIDELIGHTS AT OTTAWAxm
Continued from page one

Ladies’ Egg and Spoon Race— 
Miss R. Pottéi-, Miss F Hawke, Miss 
I. Keene, Miss J. Armstrong.

Boy’s Race—J. Legacy, A. Gould. 
R. 'Brown.

75 Yard Ladies’
Buchner, Miss M.
Whittaker, Miss N. McDonald.

Returned Soldiers’ Race—J. Uns- 
worth, D. Linn, G R. Harwell.

Partners’ Race — Strothers and 
Miss Buck, F. Splatt and Miss 
Blues, W. Johnston and Miss Whit
aker

per annum.
WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 

Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance, 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative. 

Editorial.... 276 
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H. F.Gadsby’s Weekly Letter From 
the Capital; The Aftermath of the 
Farmers’ Pilgrimage to Ottawa

their husbands that I did; who want than I should otherwise have been, 
to manage their lives according to Then too, I often thought he avoid- 
the rules they lay down for them ed me, I would almost say he shrank 
regardless of personality or tem- from my caresses. He surely never 
perament. offered me endearments unless I

asked for them when he would re
spond mechanically. I was terribly 
unhappy over it, but did not know 
what to do to remedy matters. I / 

He would not concede myself in the 
wrong and give my consent to Bob’s

CHAPTER I,XIII.
Another Western Trip 

Bob had been west again and he 
and John Kendall were discussing his 
trip in the library. As usual I sat 
in the living room, and through the 
open door caught snatches of their 
conversation. John was talking 
when my interest became aroused 
by something he said anent a 
woman.

“I shall never forget the first time 
I saw lier,’ lie said, “I met her at a 
social affair something as you did,” 
he remarked to Bob. “I thought her 
very beautiful.”

“She is beautiful,” Boh replied 
slowly, but it is not entirely her 
physical beauty which attracts 
she seems to radiate a spiritual 
beauty, a beauty of soul as well as
body. Her personality is wonder- T .. „ T
ful. She is the most restful, and at T see now that I was deliberately 
the same time the most entertain- trying to crush out all personality, 
ing woman I have ever met—“A per- all originality my husband possessed 
feet companion,” he added, after a But at the time I thought I was en- 
moment tirely justified in all that I did. As

"Better be careful. Bob. I should * look back upon those years after 
label her ‘dangerous’ after that de- my boys were born the only comfort 
scription. ” I gleam is that I was honest in the

“She would be dangerous and stand I took ; Honest, if mistaken, 
more’’— here I missed a sentence. It had beep a very disappointing 
“but I owe allegiance to Margaret.” w*nter for me and I had not best- 

"Many husbands forget”—again I tated to so express myself to Bob. 
lost part of John’s reply. Surely I thought a wife has a right

"I think her vfery talented, she to express her 
will do great things—some day,” It things ip aer husbands conduct of 
was Bob wbo spoke, but because he wlLiclT ,®he disapproves, 
talked oï her as talented, I judged caRe<I It nagging, and while he con- 
all that had gone before bore only ceded that I did not nag for the 
reference to her as an authoress things which caused many wopien to j
i had heard Bob disclaim any other ™ake complaint; lie claimed that to Had I seriously considered what
interest in her—at least I had so un- be nagged because he Omitted to as- t>le invitation might mean I never 
derstood the conversation, and he sure me constantly of his 'love and phould have given it. Had I known 
had spoken of his allegiance to me, because he preferred the society of ithat Bob would feel that because of 
So I gave my entire attention to congenial friends to sitting alone 
some intricate embroidery I was do- with me, was as bad,, or worse, 
ing, only wishing that John Kendall Bob was at this time as kind as
would go so that I might have Bob indulgent as ever. But he seemed
to myself. nervous, and was very irritable. This

It may perhaps be hard to under- was always more noticeable after one 
stand my viewpoint. Yet I honestly of his western trips; and oonsequent- 
believe there are many women who ly T was the more opposed to his 
feel the same proprietory right in business venture with John Kendall

l To the United States 50

' Race—Miss M. 
Blues, Miss N.

Occasionally I hed felt that per
haps Elsie was right in her esti
mate of Bob. That he was of a dif
ferent temperament than I had 
thought when I married him.
would become so excited when he , , . ...
talked to John Kendall or his other ''desire to entertain and be entertain- 
friends. Sometimes he would pace 5^ the crowd of people of whom 
up and down while he gesticulated I* disapproveu; neither would I ad- 
nervously. His imagination would at -P11*- that my constant fault finding 
times run riot in a way that I with i*lad anything to do with my unhap- 

colder temperament IPlness • Could I once separate him 
from bad influences Bob would re
turn to me, would love me. as he did 
when I first married him—and his 
heart was sore with the loss of his 
mother.

For this reason I how became 
quite enthused over the new home 
in the country. It would be too fv 
for John to return to town once he 
came out, and in that way he would 
see less of his friends; and would 
of necessity spend more time with 
pie.
were to take the boys into the cqup- 
try although a bit disappointed that 
we had not chosen Long Island, in
stead of Jersey.

"Any place Is better than a big 
city for growing children,” she had 
said when we discussed it together, 
and finally she and father had con
sented to rent their place on Long 
Island and spend the summer with

»■

a
, Ottawa, May 23.

The farmers’ pilgrimage to Otta
wa leaves a ripple or two behind. 
For instance, there is the reflection

T. i Night....452 
Night.... 2056 of our war needs and the drastic 

measures necessary to keep the old 
flag flying at the front. Canada 
cannot afford to yield in patriotism 
to the United States, which country 
does not believe that its democracy 
is threatened by extending selective 
conscription to farmers’ sons. Union 
Government did not issue its edict 
lightly.
was strongly opposed to interfering 
with the farmer at all and it was 
only the explicit revelations of the 
military authorities that 
swung Cabinet opinion the 
way.

I Thursday, May 23rd, 1918.
Inter Factory Competitions — 

Men’s Events—Tug of War. team 
broad jump and hust'e ball relay 
decision held over till Wednesday 
next.

| I
Fi 1st

THE SITUATION
During the course of a speech at

declared
that this is the first Government in 
fifty years that has had the courage 
to handle the farmer iike an ordin
ary human Doing, subject to the 
same burdens and obligations as 
the people who live in cities. Be
cause agriculture is a basic indus
try of this country and also because 
the politicians wanted the agricul
tural vote, the farmer has escaped 
lightly for many years.

Edinburgh, Lloyd George 
that the Allies are now sinking Cer-

my quieter, 
could not follow.
Blamed his excitement, upon the peo
ple he was with, their influence, in
stead of upon him.

r*

i i But I usuallyLadies’—Relay race, tug of war, 
and hustle ball relay — Watson’s 
team.

man submarines faster than they can 
That danger having beenI II ?

I é H
» I

In fact the Government.
he built.
largely passed, they were on the eve 
of another tremendous German of
fensive on the Western front,
Hun hoping to gain a decision 
fore the tremendous power of the 
United States could be felt.
French and the British were deter
mined to hold on, and it was now a

1-milc- Novice Bicycle Race — T 
Laurentia, O. Price, L Nichols.

1-mile Open Bicycle Race —• H. 
Mark!, J. E. Lowry, T. Laurentia.

5-mjle Motorcycle Race — J. L 
Fraser, A. D’Donnel, A. Taylor.

2 Mile Handicap Cycle Race —G. 
J. E Lowry, T. Laurentia.

10-mile Motorcycle Race—A. O'
Donnell, A. Taylor.

Parade.
Best Decorated Horse and rig— 

1. Gioberta Fiiruga; 2. S. L. Wil
son; 3. Jno Burrows.

Best Decorated double horse and 
rig—1, Mathews-Blackwell ; 2, Cole 
and Stuart; 3. Scarfe & Co.

Best’Decorated Light Auto Truck 
Machine Telephone Co.; 2 

Brant Laundry; 3. Jno Peachy. 
a 1 Best Decorated Heavy Auto Truck 

given a hearing on the floor of the 7-1 Canada Starch Co.; 2. Jno.
House, the King’s business would | Burrow --, 3 Canada Glue _ . __
he months behind instead of weeks' B^t Decorated 1 rivate Auto 
ahead as it is in this short sharp Ha,ry Hall ; 2. W. Butlei. 
iwin-the-war session. The idea is 3- Cordon Mitchell.

Best decorated Bicycle and Rider 
—1. Harold Preston ; 2. Ben Yapp; 
3, Kenneth Steele.

Best Fancy Decorated Float—1. 
Watson Mfg. Co; 2. Niagara Silk Co. 
3. Slingshy Mfg, Co.

Best Calithumpian Characters —
1. Police Patrol. W. J. Woodford;
2. “Tank” Jack Sedgewick; 3. W

finally
otherthe

be-
s A great deal has been said about 

the Government’s refusal to allow 
the farmers to pursue their griev
ance on the floor of the House. The 
case tof Samuel Gompers is cited.
The Labor King was accorded the 

. . , , ,, privilege of addressing the House
and that he ought to come across” but his case is not on all fours with 
more generously. True, he pays that of the farmers. King Samuel
taxes via the tariff, to the Dominion came with a message of good will
Treasury, but so does everybody and inspiration—a pull-all-together1 
else. His township taxes are light, speech—he aired no grievances save 
he is not the victim of tag days, his those against the Hun. What the 
T,0IVr|)utl0!?s 1-1 e Patriotic and farmers wanted was to hold a post-
Red Cross funds do not make a deep mortem on a grievance that 
hole m his pocket, and altogether buried some hours before,
he gets off with a very small share the objectors to conscription
of the white man s burden as com
pared with the city man who is hied 
white for war aims of one kind and 
another, besides paying heavy realty 
taxes, and two income taxes, one to
the municipality, and one to the to win the war first and thresh 
Gov^j-nmem at Ottawa. the grievances afterwards.
.'Ihf tanner complains that he The farmers can hardly have
has not a taxable income but the failed to notice that if Union Gov-
far-mei s arithmetic fails to take ac- eminent chastened with its

many things that run away hand it blessed with its right. In 
with incomes in the city—food, for the near -future we 
instance, which is regarded by him Government-owned railways, oper- 
fnnuw ?°“nty °£ nature to his own ated for service, for reasonable divi-
the consumer in° th«S .ifv t0 dends to tlle investors, and not for I Russell,
the consumer in the city. It is on (the swollen fortunes- of railway :
the caids that some day the vexed -magnates. So-me day or other I-he i 
question of the farmers assessable /c.P.R. -may -be absorbed bv the:
i^tif>e V'V*- setHed by f,he aiimPle people but meanwhile its presence i 
ai tifice of taxing him on his capital as a competitor with the Govern- i 
investment and the surplus he has meht rail-wavs hmil-1 hove n 1stocked away in the bank. Of course effect in checking foo^st iLineJ i 
this sounds like heresy because the management simply -because ' 
fa mer has been so long accustomed railways are -public property, Ulti-1 
to see everything coming in and mutely the farmer should man the i
nothing going out that he is liable benefit of Government ownership of1
to make a holler when confronted railways in refineed frpivnt 
hy real taxes. So far as taxing the and !l,e consumer in The reduced 
farmer is tncerned we are like grand cost of living icaucea
opera in 'Scotland "Just in our Mr. Arthur
infAnmh • farmers that our

Another grievance of the farmer constitution has been
agricultural impie- Mr. Hawkes worries a great 

The ai gument is that the over our constitution__ sits
that* maUeSrtodeareretheaXetoo1Ut f°f ,lights with “• ^ his sleep,
MSf TtS peSthal -de8h0BWut °rX

wrRé on-lheatools 'The ref<,rm" 
are taxed hut as long0^? can^ell III

my product I do not complain -be- cut out the -beef hnt w» J™ 
cause a lead pencil costs me five a pretty g!od dose o7 blood ind

XT wToarTXtiT/o0; win eesrtro^

Many of the farmers who spent fat man Tfler an attack nTTnho d 
two days visiting Ottawa at a time feVeT typhoid
when they would have 
profitably employed on their farms 
went home wiser and more 
ful men when they had listened to 
Sir Robert Borden’s 
'Premier, no more than any other 
statesman in this country, desires to 
take men away from their peace
ful occupations and send them to 
the battlefields of Europe, where < s 
it happens, the great struggle is in 
progress which is to make not only 
Europe but the whole world 
for democracy. What sweetness, 
may ask, would there be in the toil 
of men habituated to free in
stitutions, if they had to goose-step 
to the tune the Hun plays? There 
is no breach of faith— 
protnise. As the crisis tightens from 
day to day we realize that our 
inviolable pledge is to win-the-war 
by whatever means we can. Our 
allegiance is to the democracy that 
we have painfully won in a thou
sand years, and if we would 
lose it we must not stand on the 
letter of promises made when tÿe 
conditions were different, 
tion was the word a few 
ago—man-power is the need to-day.
The only true consistency is with 
the present.

It is reasonable to suppose that 
many of the visiting farmers went 
home with a new light on their duty 
to the State.

Rightly or wrongly there has 
grown up in the city the impression 
that the farmer is as much respon
sible for the high cost of living as 
the middleman, that he has done 
very -well indeed out of the war,

The

I'll Mother was delighted that we

between Ilindenburg and Wil- 
The Premier also announced» race

t son.
that there was no doubt that a tre
mendous uprising had been planned 
in Ireland at the same time as the 
delivery of the big blow planned by 

He had seen the evi-

I
-A displeasure over

But Bob
M I- the enemy, 

deuce which abundantly proved this.
'i ' - - -1.i, us.■j I The Nationalists, he added, were inI

no way involved.
Mr. Baker, Secretary of War in

that

[5
Si the "united States, announces 

American troops will soon be fight
ing side by side with the Italians. 

The British armed steamer Mold-

their presence he could absent him
self whenever he chose, I 
should have asked them to come to 
us. I do not positively know that 
it made any difference: but at the 
time I was sure that Bob took ad
vantage of the fact, that I had com
pany to remain away.

Continued in Monday’s Issue

fl
ff t never

it i
out

avia, carrying U. S. troops, was tor
pedoed and forty-six soldiers are 
missing. They were killed in a com
partment smashed by the explosion. 
A '‘U”-hoat also got a steamer bound

'

left■I are to • have ■*—

Deputy Sheriff’s and constables 
stopped a cocking main on Old Man’s 
Island, opposite Brockville, arrest
ing a number of men from places on 
both sides of the boundary.

for Cork, and thirty-seven are miss
ing.

m
The Allied aviators continue to 

keep up their magnificent work.
Prince Arthur of Connaught, first 

cousin of King George; who is on a 
special mission to Japan, was cordi
ally received at Washington by the 
President.

(
Several hundred boys from To

ronto district - and Western Ontario 
are to be employed in the beet fields.I I

if 02theONTARIO CABINtET CHANGES. 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, the last remaining 

member of the original Whitney 
Cabinet, has withdrawn from the 
post of Minister of Education, the

IRESORTS IN THU CANADIAN 
PACIFIC ROCKIES 

Banff, Lake Louise, Field anti 
Glacier are in the heart of the Can- j 
adian Pacific Rockies and on the ' 
main line of the Canadian Rocific 
Railway.

PHONE
%exacting and onerous duties of the 

position having become too -much 
of a burden with his increasing

Arch-

Hawkes tells the 
fine Canadian 

undermined, 
deal 

-up at

tmm

is thq duty on 
mente.He is succeeded byyears.

deacon Cody, rector of St. Paul’s
■ — " .*•'

Anglican Church, Toronto, and the 
government is to be heartily con- 

-gratulated upon securing the servic
es of such a man. (He was born In 
Embro in 1868 and consequently In 
all human probability has still

! rm

éj
•• >U; i. AT-

W '

I > f;many vigorous years ahead Of him. 
He is a man of marked scholarship, 
and progressive ideas, and a noted 
speaker. In 1904 -when only thirty- 
six years of age, he was elected 
Bishop of Nova Scotia hut declined 
the honor. That one of Ills cloth 
should be chosen finds precedent in 
the fact that Rev. Dr. Egerton

the

a

v jnSpecialas a

I
been more f- * ■ < 'MH. F. GADSBY.\ !X-'k :cheer- HolidayThe U. S. Senate Military cjcom

mittee has gone on record unanim
ously in favor of an increase 
000,000 men to tne American

i!
words. The 1

9 Jof 3.- 
army.

The ■G. T. R. stationmen’s trou
ble is settled, the 
come to an agreement about 
as well as conditions of work.

(Ryerson was the founder of 
existing educational system of the 
Province. That he will prove to toe 
a marked and vigorous success in 
his new duties will toe the general 
anticipation.

Mr. ' George [Henry, member for 
East York becomes Minister of Agri
culture, a portfolio which Premier 
Hearst has been latterly looking af
ter in addition to his other duties. 
He is a Toronto University man and 
~fter taking his degree there at- 

nded Guelph Agricultural College 
and has since engaged in Dairying 
on his three hundred acre farm in 
the Don Valley. -He is well spoken 
of and in the discharge of his duties 
will continue to have the assistance 
of Dr. Creelman as -Commissioner 
of Agriculture.

i
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THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Are

<*? <S>MESSES, suns5;no broken i ï rione EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING g

Silent 500’s

H*f COWS MB"
11 ____ ______ -

1 ' .. .

lq) «SjI ;

not

6
Produc-
months [O

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

/

The Last Word bi Good Style* 
in a big range of colors. #

Taffeta, and Satin Suits-~A 
particularly attractive col
lection in plain and dressy 
models,

■'=! , t j

Taffeta, Satin, Corded Silk 
and Cloth Coats—The new
est designs in these garments,
A Charming Array of Im
mensely Smart Skirts for 
Sport and Dress Wear, in 
plain satin, taffeta and crepe 
silks, also pkdds, checks and 
stripes.

HER LIFE FOR THE CAUSE 
Brarntfordites have had the wanton 

ruthlessness of the Hun still further 
brought home to them by the kill
ing in France of nursing sister 
Katherine M. Macdonald of this city 
She left for the front last year on' 
her errand of mercy for the al- 

qf the suffering, of 
maimed and the dying, her 

minis|t rations undoubtedly reach
ing many of the Teuton breed. 
She has fallen on the field of battle, 
on behalf of the cause of human li-

1 OO
V

As a matter of fact, 
no Government can undertake to 
say that this or that class of the 
community will he imtoune 
the flesh and blood sacrifice which 
this -horrible war demands. For 
ample, Quebec thought 
government would 
scripting hands on her. 
government did and 
wild spasm of anger, Quebec has 
settled down to her duty and is go
ing about it willingly, 
cheerfully, 
have been thinking that the Gov
ernment has done its best—but cruel 
circumstances ran away with 
Government’s intentions and noiw it 
is up to the farmer to make his sac
rifice at least as willingly as Quebec 
makes hers. It is a safe guess that 
not a single soul in this democratic 
country is inherently in favor of 
conscription, but needs must when 

It goes without

>Ifrom
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that no 
ever lay con- 

Well, the 
after one

leviation
the
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SAFETY DtPOSli BOXES !and even 
Similarly, the farmers

berty, just as surely as those who 
have given their lives on the 
firing line, and her name will rank 
■a ith the other heroines who have 
demonstrated their loyalty and self- 
sacrifice in the time of stress.

From the time of Florence Nightin
gale until the present there has been 
a glorious galaxy of them, whose 
names are written high on the im

perishable scroll of honour.Her fate 
has proved one more illustration of 
the insatiate deviltry of the Hun, 
who finds just as much delight in 
slaying those engaged in deeds of 
mercy as in the destruction of wo
men and children by air raids and 

submarine.

-t1
!ft »the

-i ■ V7 iYou will need one in which to put your War 
Loan Bonds. In order to meet the demand, T\ ;1I 1 i; y

■ ili,:I < JRoyal Loan & Savings Co. $ • 1 L.8the devil drives. 
Sidelights Take Two 
saying that conscription 
many hardships—only

'«■i- s

rminvolves 
sons taken,

sole supports killed in battle, but 
these hardships are the daily lot <f 
city -people who have given their lov
ed ones to the cause and no one be
lieves that the farmer will lag be
hind other Christians in love of the 
country that has made him happy 
and prosperous. He will see his 
duty and he will do it without 
grumbling.
The farmers did not, as some con- 

, ... , tend, meet with a rebuff at Ottawa,
ruminons home at a time wnen she what they met with was a plain,
jvas doing what she could, honest statement by Premier garden

i; Limited1has recently installed another hundred Steel 
Safety Boxes, in their deposit Vault, and 
will be pleased to have the public call and 
inspect the same.
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ll Distinctive Ladies? Wear 
'Phone 446. 127 Colborne St.
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3840 MISKSr SE8EET, BRANTF ORD 031I-
the The bereaved 

faimily have at least the consolation' 
of knowing that she received the
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Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERE

BY GIVEN in accordance with 
Bylaw Number 1469 of the Cor
poration of the City of Brant
ford, that all shops within the 
City of Brantford in which the 
sale of groceries by retail, and 
all shops within the City of 
Brantford in which the sale Of 
meats by retail is conducted, 
shall be closed and remain clos
ed every day except Saturday 
and except the day next preced
ing a statutory holiday, and ex
cept during*each of the ten days 
preceding Christm^ frotn seven 
nVlae* m the afteft<S$n lor the 
balance of the day. and that such 
shops shall on Saturdays, and 
on the day next preceding a 
statutory holiday, and oh each 
of the ten days preceding Christ
mas day, be closed and remain 
closed from the hour of ten 
o’clock in the .afternoon .until 
the end of each dav, and that 
such bv-law takes effect on and 
after the 30th day of May, T918.

ANY BREACH of this Bylaw 
shall render the offender liable 
to a fine of $50.00 and costs, or 
twenty-one days in gaol

DATED this twenty-second 
day of May, 1918.

H. F. LEONARD 
City Cle:
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r chine guns. A successful raid 
carried out by us north of Lens, re- 1 j 
suiting in the capture of a few prison- f 
ers by our troops.

“The hostile artillery was active yes- I 
terday evening with gas shells east of 
'Bethune. During the night it has 
shown increased activity in the Stra- 
zeele sector.”

U. S. FORCES GROWING
Paris, Friday, May 24.—The Ameri-I 

can forces in Frarice will be double 
the number Secretary of War Baker 
recently announced as having been 
sent there, and by the end of 1918 
they will be three times larger, said 
Andre Tardieu, French high commis
sioner, in à statement issued to the 
French people on his arrival from the 
United States today. | .

Secretary Baker announced on May 
8 that more than 500,000 American I i"™** 
soldiers already had been 
France.

-r-r was-r-

LOCAL NEWS. ITEMS (I Mr. W. F. Paterson was a business 
visitor in Chicago this week.

■ Miss Emily Earn es, of Kitchener, 
was home over the holiday.

Mr. Fred Large, of Toronto, spent 
the holiday at the parental home, 
William St.

■i
4
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I
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RETURNED MEN. IS RE-ELECTED
men home At the seventh annual convention

sia» imzIEE™;
lay ’bt., J Davis, 2’ Murray Street, treasurer. Over one hundred

__  —♦— gates were in attendance.
EMPIRE DAY SERVICE ‘ __ <$>__

The memory of Queen Victoria THE HOLY CITY, 
will be honored in a special Empire That Victoria 
Day service at First Baptist church 
to-morrow night. “Lessons from th i 
Life of Victoria the Good,” will be 
the subject of the pastor’s sermon.

BLAZE IN ROUNDHOUSE.
The G.T.R. roundhouse at the 

corner of Col borne and Clarence 
streets caught fire from an over
heated stove on Thursday night at 
IT.”1(1. The f|iremen were called 
out and extinguished the blaze.

Miss Margaret Bunnell of Chicago, 
spent the week-end in the city, the 
guest of Miss Emily Bunnell.

Mrs. W. S. Brewster and party 
motored down to Grimsby on the 
24th and spent the day at their 
summer cottage.

<

dele-

«
Day celebrations 

are becoming saner is evidenced in 
the fact that no arrests at all 
made over the holiday, 
court slate this morning was clean 
as a new pin.

- ■■Mr. Duncan of Saskatoon is spend
ing a few days in the city the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Duncan, West 
street.

? ___ ■ ■ ■ -

were 
The police sent to

. . i—<$>—

Mrs. H. B. Yates, who has been 
doing such notable hospital work In 
England, is expected to arrive in 
Montreal this week. More Vacant Lots

I ' «■- iff C
■t Æ'tjkjf*-' ' 'Æ æA callable !

ADVANCE 
GUARD TO 

NIAGARA

ATTENDING FUNERAL
Mr. J. Leslie Axford, of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society, is at Lynville at
tending the funeral of his youngest 
brother, Welby, who passed away 
Friday morning, and will be buried 
there on Sunday at 3 o’clock.

« —<«>—

i'i

Colonel H. C. Osborne, Head Quar
ters Staff, Ottawa, was in town for 
the 24th, the guest of Judge and 
Mrs. Hardy, Hazelbrook Farm.INVALIDED HOME.

Pte. Harold R. File, who went 
overseas with the 125th Battalion, 
took part in the battle of Vimy 
Ridge, and subsequently developed 
trench feet, has been invalided 
home, and arrived in the city yes
terday morning.

The advance camp party of 120 
men of the 2nd Depot Batt., 2nd C. 
O. R., left this morning on the 8 
o clock T. H. & B. Ry train for Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake to make ' prepar
ations for the battalion summer 
camp. Major Clarke. Capt. Charl
ton, Capt. Linger and Lieut. R. H. 
Leach had charge of the party.

♦.WON AND LOST
The Hamilton Canning Co. soft- 

ball team visited the cit yyesterday, 
and played two games at Recreation 
Park. In the morning, the visitors 
defeated the Bluebirds, 12-6, while 
in the evening they went down to 
defeat at the hands of the Beavers.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Thos. Hewson, 52 Grant St., has 

been issued a permit for the erection 
of a $1,000 brick cottage, 
have also been 
Schramek, 3 5 Niagara St., $40 metal 
gavage ; Cephos Hartley, 110 Dal- 
housié St., $75 frame garage; Geo. 
Rancier,
garage; Frank Wilson, 151 Chatham 
St., $75 frame garage ; Geo. Glass, 
8 Oak St., $70 frame kitchen.

Mrs. Harry Etches returns to-day 
to her home in Toronto, having spent 
a couple of weeks In the city with 
her sister, Mrs. Jfulius WateroUs.

—#—
Mr. and Mrs. James Hastings, of 

45 Elgin St., have returned home 
after spending three weeks in Flint, 
Vassar, Linden :.ud points west.

fe

i;
SIS

NUPTIAL NOTES.
The marriage took place at Zion 

Church manse by Rev. G. W. Wood- 
side on Wednesday, May 22, at four 
o’clock of Charlotte M. Sheasley and 
Albert W. Mitchell. Miss Kathleen 
Mitchell and Mr Cooper Robinscn, 
attended at the ceremony.

CRICKET
SEASON

OPENED

HFlight Lieut. Morton Paterson 
spent the holiday with his family, 
coming up from Camp Mohawk, 
Deseronto, where he is at present 
stationed.

Permits 
issued to Wm. Through the kindness of Mr. A. C. Lyons 

in assigning a large tract of land on Lyons Ave., 
The Garden Plot Committee' have a number of 
splendid lots available for atiy citizen desiring 
to work same. Members of the committee will 
be on the property today (Saturday), from 4 to 
6, and 7 to 9. Also Monday evening from 7 to 9 
weather permitting, or ’phone 733 if you are 
unable to be there in person.

—<$>—
Mrs. David Fames and daughter. 

Mrs. J. Roddick Cole have returned 
from Quebec City where Mrs. Colo 
has been visiting her husband, Sap
per J. Roddick Cole, Canadian En
gineers.

170 Murray St., $75 framePRESENTATION
On Thursday evening the mem

bers of the Courier composing room, 
press room and office staff made a 
presentation to Mr. James Finch, 
who was leaving the employ of The 
Courier, after some twenty-six years 
service. The presentation was made 
in a few words by Mr. Geo. Moore, 
Mr. Finch in reply, thanking his fe’- 
low workers for their kind remeim- 
brance of him.

The Brantford Cricket Club open
ed up the season yesterday in fine 
weather, with 
Hamilton C.O.R. 
menr-ed at 11.15 a m., Brantford wire I 
toing the toss, batted first. Brant- I 
ford was short several of their re^u-l 
lar players, only eight being on band, 
but got. men off the field to olay 

The batting was nothing to be de-1 
aired and only practice will remedy I 
this. G. White well, the old stand- r 
by, did himself and' his teaim proud. I- 
not oly anmking ten runs, but he I 
was the first to bat and saw all tlier 
remainder of the team dispatched be- I 
fore he retired out. The Ham- j 
ilton team vrerç superior in bating I 
and undoubtedly deserved credi ; for JI 
their runs. Corporal Stitt made 30 | | 
runs, although he had as many lives I 
as the proverbial cat. Had the 
Brantford players been up to pitch 
lie would certainly have retired 
earlier than lie did. The bowlhgg -, 
was fair, but needs much Improve- ] 
ment. Brantford scored 28 runs in i 
the first inning and Hamilton 83 
Brantford added 80 in the second 
and the visitors were obliged to 
leave to catch their car, before 
completing their inning. A return 
engagement may be played shortly.

a match with the I 
The match com- I

1

NEAR FATALITY.
What might have been a fatality 

proved nothing more than 
for a Brantford party motoring 
through Onondaga yesterday after- 

Nearing the bridge this side 
of Onondaga village the driver fail
ed to note its condition. Spring 
floods almost completely wrecked 
the framework of the structure. The 
automobile going at fair speed al
most turned turtle but a quick ap
plication of the brakes saved the 
party. There were four in the 
beside the driver.

I—<•>—
The Rev. Dr. Henderson, pastor of 

the Wellington St. Methodist church, 
and the Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick, left 
to-dav for Port Hope Where they will 
he absent for two weeks attending 
the stationing committee of the 
Methodist conference.

a scare

jnoon.

MISS CHRISTIANSON DEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Christian

son, 122 Darling street, will have 
the sympathy of many friends in 
the death of their bright young 
daughter, Ruth Lucile, who passed 
away last night in her sixth year. 
The funeral, which will be private, 
will take place Sunday afternoon to 
Greenwood cemetery. Funeral at 3 
o’clock.

—SL3KS

L AID AT REST
MRS. A. G. LUDLOW.

The remains of the late Mrs. A.
G. Ludlow were laid in their last 
resting place in Mount Hope ceme
tery on Thursay afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from the home 
of the deceased, 105 Murray street. 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, pastor of Zion 
Church. The attendance was Very 
large, and a wealth of floral tribu
tes were received. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. Andrew McFarland, E. 
A. Ball, Hugh Howie, Jas. Renning,
H. Marshall and George MacDonald.

car

i
BANKS AND VICTORY LOAN.

In the House of Commons this 
week the Minister of Finance tabled 
a • statement showing ihe amounts 
paid each of the Canadian hanks 
in connection with . the Victory 

The statement showed that

y
Signed D. T. WILLIAMSON,

Chairman Garden Plot Committee.PATRIOTIC CONVERT.
On Wednesday evening, May 22, 

a very pleasant time was spent at i Loan.
Balfour Street Presbyterian Church | $084,395 had been pail as follows: 
when the Willing

-
:

Workers’
the Sunday School ' held a patriotic 
concert and social. Flags were the 
prevailing decoration and the pro
gramme which consisted of piano 
solos and duets, recitations, choruses 
and vocal solos, also partook of the 
sibme nature. At the conclusion of 
'the programme a strictly 'war-time" 
lunch was served. The evening clos
ed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Class of Bank of Montreal, $141,043; Bank 
of Nova Scotia. $58,299; Bank Of 
British North America, $42,900, 
Rank of Toronto, $44,076; Molsons 
Bank, $35,260; La Banque Nation
ale, $17,630 ; Merchants Bank of 
Canada, $61,706; La Banque Pro
vinciale, $8,815; Union Bank, $55,- 
$76; Canadian Bank, of Commerce, 
$132,228; Royal Bank of. Canada. 
$113,819; Dominion Bank, $52,- 
891; Bank of Hamilton, $26,445: 
Standard Bank, $30.093; Hochelaga 
$35,260; Bank of Ottawa, $35,260; 
Imperial Bank,

=
i

■mOBITUARY
■ ■ .R. P. CÔOÏ*£R '■}

Word has been received in the city 
of the death of Roy P. Cooper, of 
Toronto. Mrs. Cooper was formerly 
Miss Maud Whiting of Cainsville. 
Mr. Cooper was a well known, drug
gist, and served for a year on the med
ical staff of the Base Hospital, at 
Toronto. Owing to ill-health, he was 
obliged to retire from this post. Mr. 
Cooper had many friends here, who 
will mourn his loss. He leaves a wife 
and two sons, also four brothers, all 
serving overseas.

Rumor Denied
4 :—» a ■- v -iv ‘ ! T .

... mSH> '- r-a , jMgjJfc
Havana, May 25.—The report that 

Mcxjco has severed diplomatic rela
tions with Cuba coiild not be con
firmed here early today. In official 
circles last night it was stated that 
there was absolutely no foundation 

■ for such a report. The Mexican 
charge d’ affaires left Havana yester
day'for Mexico City, but visited Presi
dent Menocal before leaving.

Several days ago there were rumors 
that relations between Mexico and

lie meeting on the subject of “Recon- Cuba w”e strain£d‘ .T'hese 
struction,” and Miss Bessie Charles P1«u.ma.bly were based upon the Fa- 
of Toronto spoke on “Social Service." b.e,a incident. A message of fel.c.ta-

Holy Communion was celebrated Pre.slden<, Carranza to P/«'-
Friday morning, followed by deanery d-e"t '^"ocal on the occasion o the
business. In the afternoon, an en s,xt«enth ann‘ver^nry of Cuba s inde: 
thusiastic meeting in the interests of Pendence,?n May 20 apparently served

c^i___ i \\r i , , 1 to discredit the rumors.ounaay School Work, was held, the a nr;i or» « i •principal speakers being Miss Mona v April 20 baggage belonging to 
Johnson of Woodstock,8a„d the RevZiY,S,drt> Fabda’ Me*,Can m,n,ster to 

Ralph Mason, M.A., of Toronto.

S
f ^
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I mm rum$61,706; Hdnic 
Bank, $17,165; Northern Crown, 
:';12.600; Sterling, $10,715; Wey- 
burn Security, $3,396.

3 ÀSW

?n.. i Annual Meeting 
o BrantDeanery

I? pPE
• I

The Thrift C>

Is it keen? Do pou 
like to read or do you 
just dread to read be- < 
cause your eyesieht 
is bad? Consult us 
about your eyes.

art t -The annual meeting of Brant Angli- 
Deanery was held in Trinity 

Burford, on Thursday and
can
Church,
Friday of this week, and comprised 
a number of splendid addresses and 
discussions of a helpful nature. The 
attendance at the Women’s Auxiliary 
-was especially large.

The service opened Thursday after
noon with an address by Mr. C. Sim- 
monds of this city on “Christian So
cialism.”
Dr. S. Wilcox of Stratford then spoke 
on the subject “Men Wanted.”

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
•Deanery was addressed Thursday af
ternoon by the Rev. Mr. Ford, for 
years a missionary in India, who told 
of 'his work and experience there. In 
the evening, Mr. H. Sanders, B.A., 
L.L.B., of Norwich, addiesScd sfjputo-

fhi *.• . ....
r/A-VTft

!
r

z
Argentina, was stolen from an em
ploye of the Mexican legation in Ha
vana while he was taking it to a ves
sel on which Fabela was to sail for 
South America. Two days afterwards 
the baggage was returned.

V
It doesn’trcost much"to 

drive the Overland Model 90.1
jThat s one of the five rea^ 

sons * why the "sale of Over^ 
lands in^Canada,doubIed.last

- ®?arO-
^The otherTour reasons^are ^ 

that this light Overland Four 
£ 1 has^every^advaiTtageJof/ap-' 

pearance,* performance,^com-^ 
fort and ser viceT

Buy ;an O^erjandkand * 
. (speediup-T

It will, helTzihlwmning tfic 
<warj,

Latest British 
Official

Discussion followed, and

IARVIS OPTICAL CO."*
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS |

Eyft Examined ^ tiUuses Fitted

52 Market Street
I Phone 1293 for appointments

Iron
Moulders 

WANTED !

London, May 25.—The German 
tillery was 
night on the we

ar- ?increasingly active last 
sterly side of the Lys 

salient in Flanders, in the neighbor
hood of Strazeele, the war office an
nounced today. The district east of 
Bethune was again subjected to a gas 
bombardment, The British captured 

prisoners and two machine 
guns in raiding operations.

The text of the statement reads:
‘Last night our troops entered the 

enemy’s trenches in the neighborhood 
of Hamel, north of Albert, and 
tured over 40 prisoners and two

:

-
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8- ■]Good shop and Steady 
work. Piece work wages 
average $5 to $6.50 per day. 

—Apply—
TA YLOR-FORBES - 

Guelph.

ULT .ÜI
numerous

|

WEILL SHOE Co.
Saturday Night

SPECIALS !

I, x
cap-
ma-

:
1H

Para - Sam - Wrapper
Household Roil of Wax Paper

y? / 9 r. ■ -es.- * »! • ■ _ 1 -

For wrappiSg lunches, Cakes, 
or baking of any kind also 
for wrapping ftéteh meat.
It keeps it sanitary and clean.

SEE CÀtilNETS AT

STEOMAN’S BOOKSTORE

it 1,/ f* V• fv

\

Appearance^Performance^^ / 

Comfort, Sèrvicoand Pnce,

ïj
*9

■
-v i

Women’s Dark Tan Lace Boots, low heel, new 
goods. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular (1* 4 QO 
$6.00. Tonight.................... ...........
Misses’ High Cut Dongola Lace Boots. Sizes 
11 to 2. Regular $3.50. <1*0 A Q
Tonight............................................

•fm
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HOULDlNG & EDM ANSON, SALES AGENTS 
22 DaHiotifSie Street fThone 1201.We sell Life Buoy Outing Shoes. They 

are the best.
i-’y !FW.jji—K ■ ^ .,-i j, . .. H PP|

Wiffÿà-Overland, Limited

flj i-pm1 -r-t.
t.V f r

'i!i

■
i

NEILL SHOE CO. r

1 158 COLBORNE STREET.i i LtffTTÊD jut - ■ <n 1 ■/

PHONE 569.1
160 COLBORNE ST,

-........... .. / •
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|i thought lie avoid- 
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n and be entertain
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I
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A EROLLl
COMING EVENTS TEAMGARDEN PETE, at 96 

Ave., on May 29th and 
of garden articles, 
sports’ hats, bags, etc. 
tennis. Proceeds in aid of French 
refugees and wounded soldiers. 
Admission 25 cents.

Dufferin 
30th. Pale 

smocks. 
Tea and District News.

PJ0Ü /y
Beat Motor Trucks Yester

day Afternoon, While 
Verity’s Lost in s 

Morning

F OMTHE PRESS. THE MAYOR, BOARD
of Trades and Labor Council, the 
Rotary Club, etc., are all saying 
“Watch Brantford Grow.” Already 
the Brantford General Hospital 
has outgrown the Nurses’ Home. 
The W. H. A. ask your generous 
support on their Annual Rose 
Day, June 1st, to prepare for a 
Greater Brantford.

|

COURIER CORRESPONDENTS I ij

~ ;

ST. GEORGE NEWS The Cordage are leading the citydaughter, Mrs. Pinhey.
'Mr. Andrew Miller, an aged and league with two victories and 

highly respected resident of the defeats to their credit^ as a result 
[village passed away last Sabbath of yesterday’s games, in which 
morning. Mr. Miller who has been Pratt and Letchworth defeated 
a semi-invalid for the past five Verity’s 7-5 while the Cordage over
years, was out driving on Saturday came the Motor Trucks by a 4-1 
and after eating breakfast Sabbath score, 
morning passed quietly and quickly The morning game went eleven 
a Way before medical help could innings, and was a hard fought 
reach him. He was 79 years and encounter throughout. Pratt and 
had spent most of his time in the Letchworth’s gained a lead early in 
village. He leaves two daughters, the game, and held it until the ninth 
the Misses Miller at home, Charles when Verity’s shoved three runs 
of Kingviile and Frank and Harry 'across; tying the score. Johnson, 
living here. The funeral took place the first man to bat, hit safely; Mc- 
to Trinity cemetery. Auley took a ball on the shoulder,

Mrs. John Craig of Brantford is and was allowed his base although 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Win- many'opined that be had struck at

the ball. Davidson drove out a 
Mrs. Kretchman of Hamilton ' is clean hit, scoring Johnson-. Moss, 

the guest of Mrs. A. E. Alton.
A social gathering of members of lifted a sacrifice fly which scored 

the Methodist Church and Sunday McÂulcy, and Davidson crossed the 
School was, held on Mr. F. M. plate twhen Buckborough uncorked 
Lewis’ lawn on ,Wednesday even- a wild pitch, 
ing of this week as a farewell- to
Howard and Will Disher and Percy tenth, but failed to score.
Smith before leaving 
overseas.

Rev, Mr. Neiily of Salford was Symons singled successively, 
calling on friends in this village on Currie drove- a grounder through

Anderson in short-field, two runs 
Efforts are being made to have Nbus crossing the plate, giving Pratt 

the -Burford Methodist Church oir- and Letchworth the -game, 
cuit changed from a double circuit 
into a single circuit, comprising Bur- men at their mercy in the afternoon 
ford, Fairfield and Bethel. Burford game, aimassing nine bingles off 
would thus have one service and Johnson in fi-ve innings, while tljey 
that in the evening. held the Motor Trucks to two lone

It used to be so uncommon for hits. Motor Trucks scored their 
people to have telephones in their only run in the second inning, and 
homes that When anyone put one the winners confined their scoring 
in it was reported in the papers, to the fourth, when they staged a

four

Miss Earie Force returned to the 
village last weik.

Mis. McVicar • entertained Mrs 
Mae McVicar, Mrs. Cronkrite, Mrs. 
Pugsf^y and Mrs. Dafoe one day last 
week. /

Mrs. Church and family returned 
to Brantford after spending a few 
weeks with Mr. Church’s father

;,:.r
mno(From our own Corresponded!)

Miss Laura Stanley of Thorold, is 
the guest of Mrs. Roy Collins.

Mrs. E. Jamieson and Mrs. Mc
Neil ly of Port Dover spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. McNeilly.

Miss Schneukcr of Galt 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Green 
Miss L. McKenzie.

Mr. J. C. Newman motored from 
Toronto to spend the week-end with 
Mr. S. C. Waite and Mrs. Newman 
who had been spending the week, re
turned to Toronto with him.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Morrison and 
family motored to Fisherville 
spent the week-end with relatives.

Mrs. Roy Collins will accompany 
Miss Laura Stanley when she leaves 
for her home in Thorold the first 
part of next week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McNeilly 
the Sunday guests of relatives in 
Port Dover.

Mr. Arthur Bennett has returned 
to Portland after visiting relatives 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green spent 
a day of this Week with Dr. Green in 
Embro.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Graham and 
little daughter,, Doris, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley White and children 
tored to Toronto to spend last week
end .

wi ! -1V
>'■>

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 1
il»TEAMS WANTED to haul gravel. 

P. H. Secord & Sons, Limited.

Maid.

' -mwas the 
and • x-

here.ANTED—A 
Brant Ave.

Apply 79 
F|49 Mr. and Mrs. Edgworth of Sirn- 

coe, called on the latter’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Day, last, week.

Mr. Byron Pel til and Harold 
Wilson, spent Saturday evening at 
Waterford

Miss Bell Boyce has returned to 
Simcoe after spending sonic time 
with her sister here.

X.

JTOR SALE OR TO LET— 1 % story 
white -brick house with large 

lot. well fenced. Good chicken coop 
and fruit trees. Township taxes. 
Easy terms. Apply 5 Arthur Ave., 
opposite O.S.B. A|49

10% COOLER than on the STREET 
and so MUCH MORE ATTRACTIVE!and

grove.
Yy ANTED—Carpenter work, re

pairing done, also garages to 
build. W. II. Mcates, 49 Rawdon.

M|49

1FAIRVIEW So your friends will say when your porch is com
pletely AEROLUXED. No more will you suf
fer from the hot glaring sun—no more will your 
porch be shunned on account of the heat, not 
when you equip it with

batting for Bradshaw, fanned. Watt
were From Our Own Correspondent.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler spent 
Friday evening at Mr. A. Norrfe’s.

Miss Gracie King took dinner 
with Miss Jean on Sunday.

Mr. Charles Easton and family 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Galloway’s.

Miss Ada Hagen is spending a few 
days in St. Thomas.

Mr. J. King s-pent Sunday with 
-Mr. S. Myerscough, Burtch.

Mr. Snell and family spent Sun
day at Mr. J. King’s

"yy OR KING MAN, age 45, 
wife, no children;

wants 
business

meant. Particulars Box 236 Courier
Both teams fought hard inN the

Slattery,
for training for Pratt and Letchworth, led off 

the eleventh by walking. Huff and
andDIED

OXFORD—Welhv Oxford, nil Mav 
24th.
Sunday, May 261 h. Aerolux Ventilating 

Porch Shades
Burial at Lynnville, on Thursday.

mo-

The Cordage had the munitionBERTRAM in Cleveland on. 
Wednesday, May 22. Robert A. Bor-| 
tram. Funeral will take place from I 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. A. 
B. Smith, 4 i Cayuga St. on Monday, 
May 27. at 3.2 0 p.m. Interment in 
Greenwood cemetery.

NEWPORT BURTCH Then you’ll have a cool, comfortable, well ventilated 
room—usable 24 hours a day if desired.
For a porch entirely enclosed with Shades offers all 
the seclusion of an indoor living room. In fact you 
can add as many rooms to your home as you have 
porches, by filling al^ openings with Shades.

They ventilate. Permit tj^e air to circulate freely— 
yet shut out the sbnlight and glare—relieve eye 
strain. Artistic—durable—can’t whip—-harmonious 
rustic colors.
Don’t abandon your porch during the hot days be
cause it is sun-exposed. Equip it with Aerolux Venti
lating Porch Shades and know Real Porch Comfort.

MADE IN GREEN AND BROWff
Sizes 4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in.. ...
Sizes 5 1-4 x 7 ft. 6 in.... .
Sizes 6 ft. x 7 ft 6 in..........
Sizes 7 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.
Sizes 8 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in..........
Sizes 10 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. ....

Call at once and inspect our line, or ’phone and 
man will call with samples and measure your porch.

f F rom our own correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. George Charlton 

had the pleasure of a visit 
their son, Mr. Russell 
from North Bay.

Mr. Orlo Fawcett attended a fun
eral in Toronto on Tuesday

Miss Beamish is spending Dm 
holiday and week-end at Chatham 

Mi-s. J. Kauff of Brantford is the 
guest of Mrs. M Bilger.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred tick Walker 
and son. are expected at the Grand 
River Parsonage for a few days, the 
guests of Mrs Walker’s parents, the 
Rev. James and Mrs. Drew.

Mrs. Claude Young of Harley is 
the guifst of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Wheeler.

Mrs. Austin Hutton and sons. 
Harry and Mert.y, are (he guests of 
Mr. and Mrs I". Melliean.

Mrs. Henry Phillips spent a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Brand 
of Eloni.a.

Miss Mabel Phillips is the guest 
of her uncle, Mr. Charles Phillips, 
Birkett’s Lane, for a few days.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simington and 

children visited Sunday in Hagers- 
vilie, Master Lloydi staying there 
for a few days.

Mr. Stephen Smith lost a valuable It then became so common that a determined rally and shoved 
horse one day this week. new telephone attracted no atten- tallies across.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chaplin spent tion. The automobile has come to 
one day last week visiting friends, practically the same stage, 
in Fairfield. car appearing in our midst gets only Tncflfllfl*

A farewell for the soldier boys a passing mention. ;In fact we may U1UCU o
of this community was held in the have to report that we saw a horse 
Church on Friday evening. A very being driven along the road, 
touching but appropriate programme 
was given, after which Rev. Mr.
'Vale read* an adfdress and Mrs.
Bonham made the presentation to 
each boy as a small token of regard.
The remainder of the evening was 
spent socially over the tea cups. 
t’God Save the King” and “God 
Save Our -Splendid Men” were sung 
in closing.

with 
Charlton

SAGE—On Wednesday, May 22, 
Mary A.. Sage, beloved wife of 
Geo. K. Sage, in her 54th year. Fu
neral will take place from her late 
residence. 1 (in Eagle Ave., on Sun
day. Mav 2 6 th. Service will he 
held in Trinity Church at 4 p.m. In
terment will take place at Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this intimation.

A new

The annual business meeting of 
the Alford Park and Governor’s 
Road Women’s Institute „was held 
on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. O. Sage with an attendance 
of 35. The opening exercises were 
conducted by Mrs. Turnbull, the 
president. After the roll call which 

A was answered by the- payment of 
fees; the secretary gave a most sat
isfactory report. The patriotic work 
done during the past year has 
ceëded that accomplished in any 
previous year and the response to 
the call for funds has been most 
generous, the receipts amounting 
to $811.03 and the expenditure to 
$693.60, cash on hand is $117.4'3. 
Donations amounting to $83.00 have 
been made to the Canadian Red 
Gross and 311 pairs of socks have 
been knit during the year and 
sent to boys on active service. The 
6»m of $329.24 has been used to 
purchase yarn and '$147.67 to buy 
flannelette. A donation of vegetab
les valued at $41.50 was made to 
the. returned soldiers’ home. Dur
ing the year 136 boxes were packed 
and sent to boys overseas. A box 
of clothing valued at $75 was sent 
to the French Relief. The total 
valuation of the goods sent out is 
'81149.0'O. The membership of the 
past year was 55..

Violin selections, which were very 
much enjoyed by all were given by 
Mrs. -Simpson. The president then 
gave a short address, thanking the 
ladies for their unfailing help and 
their willingness to respond to 
every call for both work and money 
during the past year and hoped the 
same spirit would continue through
out the coming year. The chair was 
taken by the vice-president, Mrs. I. 

For an Gilbert, and the following officers 
were elected:

he dominates them with his gaze, as Turnbull;
of old. Then his eyes fall to his dames Gilbert, J. -Mordue, E. Wil- 
paper. In a low/ plaintive voice he llams; Secretary, Mrs. P. Rose- 
reads his own degradation from ah- burgh; Treasurer, Mrs. J. Greenfield 
solute lord of the empire to const!- (all re) elected) ; Directors, Mes- 
tutional monarch. — Hester Donald- dames Armstrong, Kilgour, Drum- 
son Jenkins In Asia Magazine. mond, O. Sabe; District Directors,

Mrs. Edmondson; Dis. representative 
Mrs. Simpson ; Auditors, Mrs. C: 

Whore on earth do you think I am? Williams and- Miss N. Williams; 
To tell you the honest truth, I’m not Musical convenors, Miss V. Burrill 
on earth at all. I am 5,000 feet in and Miss M. Jones; Press corres- 
the air! All alone! The engine is pendents, Miss V. Sage and Mrs. R. 
making such a noise that I can’t hear Kilgour; Yarn Convenor, Miss E. 
myself think, but it is very smooth Kitchen. The meeting closed by 
up here at 5,000 feet, so I can gun singing the National Anthem.

,,__. ,, ,, the bus with my left hand and write
Df Household Furniture y q .. with mv richt» Ï am Hecrln-W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of- n°ng to Think “hat lam som“ alitor Thos‘ C’ Knott’ real estate and

fer for sale by public auction on n„w because I can go un and write insurance agent in London, is dead.WEDNESDAY next. May 29, at 203- TetTers in th^air Steps are being taken to prepare
Park Ave., corner of Darling St., t jugt receive<i vour chorolatpn to for the settlement of soldiers on
th“?oenowigngatgoods°- P L“rgeSshoUd day" They have foUowed me a11 over ^ ^ ta northern Alberta’ 
leaf her f nmpri nak arm ehalr- 9 England, and finally got here. Therewicker rocTers, upholstercd fimed L'rd'ofnis^lane 2nd UniveZrJoTth^mZ'riVe" ^
oak library table; mahogany Vic- b°ard ot tbis Plane- and lt 11 six anniversary of their marriage.
trola, a dandy, with 35 records; seven chocolate gumdrops which I
Wilton rug 9x12; fumed oak buf- 'mi * ,
fet; fumed oak round pedestal The flight commander sent me up 
table, 4 leaves; 6 fumed oak diners, en(i said. Fly around for an hdiir’ ; 
upholstered in solid Spanish leather; hefe 1 am' with a board on one 
crown Derby dishes; 2 Childs’ chairs; , wr“e on- Isn’t this & novel
velvet rug 12x14; sewing machine; letter •—Atlantic, 
china ware; glassware, etc.; 3 office 
stools; Hall Wilton runners 3x9; 
hall mirror and seat fumed oak um
brella stand; ladies’ fumed oak desk 
and library'table; large leather u p
holstered chair; 3 piece fumed oak 
suite, solid Spanish leather fumed 
oak collerette, a beauty, hand carv
ed; congoleum rug 10x12; three 
oak taberetts; two solid leather foot, 
stools; 2 book cases; mantle clock; 
kitchen chairs; gas pl-ate and oven;
40 feet hose; 40 jays fruit; lawn 
mower; boys’ express wagon ; bread 
box; 1-4 ton coal; pots; pane and 
all kitchen utensils; carpet sweeper;
7 yards Wilton stair carpet; nine 
yards hall carpet; 2 large tubing 
iron beds; springs; white enaipel 
triple glass dresser with plate glass 
tops: tapestry rug 3x3; arm chair; 
plush Brussels mg 3x8:
Iron cribs drop sides; electric read
ing lamp; oak dresser and commode,
plate glass tops, also many other ar- Chicago Mtrtor Club Is running a 
tides. Don’t miss this sale on Wed- free oar checking service In Grant 
nesday next, May 9 th .at 203 I Park, to foil thieves.
Park Avenue,, earner of Darling St, | 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp. No reserve. All 
will be sold. Terms, spot cash.
MR. E. ROBERTS, W. J. BRAGS 
1 Proprietor, _ Auction^ _ “

When Abdul Hainia auufecics.ROBB At Brantford General 
Hospital on Thursday, May 23, 1918 
Mary Greenfield, wife of the !».te 
John Robb. Funeral Saturday at 
3 p.m. from the residence of her 
nephew, Mr. Frank Greenfield, 
Maple Lawn. Ipterinont at -St. 

George’s cemetery, 
acquaintances kindly 
intimation.

The streets of Stamboul are bril
liant with red flags and gayly dressed 
people. The sun smiles vividly on 
the excited and happy crowds 
company of Armenians passes 
through the streets singing the new 
national song that one of them has 
composed, entitled “My Fatherland," 
and we on the-sidewalks choke at 

From Our pwn Correspondent. sight of their rapt faces, knowing 
Prayer meeting and Bible Class that they have had no fatherland, for 

as usual on Tuesday night. Rev. nine centuries. We are also touched 
Mr. Down in charge. I)y the sight of the many returned

Mrs. Wilfred Ludlow was iu -exiles with wistful faces on wkicli
Windham Centre htiHtoll Kitchener last Friday attending the are painted their past sufferings,

(From our own correspondent) fun„faI her brother-in-law And It Is beautiful to see “i main "and
Whooping cc*gh and tonsilitis are "erC Christian priest waging arpiTn arpa,

verv prevalent in this neighborhood ln the citY last Sunday. to feel tie fraternal spifit that ani-» Ær «iWK Mr and Mrs. C.„.Whitfield, Hamil- mate* the occaajon. ,Asvthe newly 
met her iiv ton- wPre Sunday afternoon guests elected -delegates drive -past to the

u, il w n fainilv also at Mr" Davld Westbrook’s. Parliament house they are Applauded
- , wnJ'Mr Vnn ani Mr’ and Mrs’ A’ Gidney Lynden ^«h clapping of Wds. ?n frock
c.amnel Wilsoa. Mis Vril on i .'spent Sunday at Mr. F. L. Lang’s, coats With red fezzes or an occasional 
daughter, motored in from Delhi to Mr and Mrs. Janies W. West-j turban they drive along in open car-
spond the alternoon with Mro. A VV. brook and family spent Sunday at i riagee. When the ambassadors gp by

Niagara Falls. I tj^ey receive applause; even the, Aus-
Mrs. R. Myrkle and Mrs. Misner trlan Ambassador, whose country, bas

Brantford, were guests of Mys. , been suffering a great boycotte be-
Lang on Monday. cause of the seizing of Bosnia, 4s

-Mrs. C. Ludlow entertained her j courteously applauded. At last comes 
sister from the city first of last a carriage whose hood is up.- It'seems 
week- to rush by as though to avoid ob-

Sheriff Westbrook spent Sunday Nervation. On the front seat sits the 
evening at his brother’s, M:r. D. white-bearded Grand Vizir, Kiamil 
Westbrook’s. Pasha, and opposite him, shrinking

back under the hood of the -vehicle, 
is the old Sultan. A few. minutes 
later he rises In the Parliament house 
to read the prepared speech that ab
dicates his autocratic power, 
chamber is appallingly silent, every 
eye Is on the bowed figure, 
instant, while men hold their breath.

.......... $4.50
...........$5.75
...........$7.25
...........$8<50
.......... $9.50
.........$12.50

i

Friends and 
accept this

ex-
LANGFORD

CHRISTIANSON — In Brantford, 
on Friday, May 24, Ruth Lueile, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William D. Christianson, 122 Darl
ing St. Funeral will take place on 
Sunday, May 26, from 4ke late 
residence to Greenwood cemetery. 
Funeral private.

WINDHAM CENTRE.
our

—HARRINGTON —In Brantford, 
'Saturday morning. May 25th, Leta 
May Bennett,. beloved wife of Mr. 
George H. Harrington, 131 Camp
bell St. Funeral will take place on 
Monday. May 27th from the resi
dence of Mr. and MrMs. Alway, 109 
'Sheridan St., to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
-Service at 2 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this 
lntimatiofl.

J J. Young s CoMann.
Mr. and Mrs AI >x Murphy spent 

Sunday with friends here.

AUCTION SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of- 

! fer for sale by Public Auction n 
j Tuesday next,
I-Brock Street, near Darling, 
imencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
following goods:

Couch, Parlor Table, 6 Rockers, 
'Rug, 3 1-2 x 3; 14 yds. carpet, Sov
ereign Coal Heater, if not sold ; Ex
tension Table, Parlor Table, Marble 
top; Quartered Oak Buffet, a dandy; 
20 yds. Carpe1), Upholstered Chair, 
Arm Rocker, Sewing Machine, Gas 
Range, Dishes, Glassware, Arch 
Curtains, Kitchen Table 10 yds. 
linoleum, Gas Oven, Lawn -Mower, 
Sealers, Step Ladder, Tubs, Pots, 
'Pans, all Kitchen Utensils, Dressers, 
Commodes, Toilet Sets, Iron Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Bed Couch, 9 
yds. Linoleum, etc.

On Tuesday next, May 28, at 18'5 
Brock Street near Darling, at 1.30 
p.m. sh-arp.

No reserve.
Mrs. Cowtan,

Proprietress.

May 28 th atREID & BROWN ISeed Cornz

com-
theFuneral Directors and 

Embalmcrs 
814-816 Colborne St

Residence 44f

BURFORD
From Our Own Correspondent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A< Elliott of 

Lima. Ohio, and Mr and Mrs. E. 
Elliott of Brantford, spent Sabbath 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pierson.

Miss Cox is visiting friends in 
Brantford.

Miss Mary Johnston is visiting 
in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnston 
spending a few days in New Dur
ham.

ThePhone 459.

President, Mrs. W. 
Vice-Presidents. Mes- We have received our supply of FODDER CORN. This 

corn is all tested and of good vitality. We also have a 
limited stock of GOLDEN BANTUM and STOWELUS 
EVERGREEN. Owing to the scarcity of Seed Corn, we 
advise securing your seed early.

are

Mrs. Rippley is visiting in Mt. 
Pleasant.

Miss Luella Creighton of Paris 
spent the week-end at the parental 
home.

Mrs. Fairchilds is visiting her

A Lett* From the Air. For Flower and Vegetable Seed 
Potatoes, Fertilizer, Flowering 
Bulbs, etc., we solicit your order

IL S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street.

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE.

Terms Cash.
AV. J. Bragg, '

Auctioneer
HIGH CLASS

Auction Sale
Choice Furiture SaleO. J, THORPE

Douglas & RoyW. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will*sell 
by Public Auction on Monday next, 
May 27 at 127 Marlboro street, com- 
menciny at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods: Parlor 
Table, Mission Table, large Leather 
Covered Rocker, 8 Oak Rockers, 3 
Taberets, Curtains Blinds. Dining 
Room—6 Chairs Extension Table, 
Sideboard, 2 Couches, Office Chair, 
Wicker Table, Fire Screen, Gas 
Range, Chairs, Table, 12 yds! lino
leum, Boiler, Carpet Sweeper, Lamps, 
Glassware, Dishes, Pots, Pans and 
all kitchen utensils. Bedroom—Oak 
Bedroom Suite, Springs, Mattresses, 
Toilet Sets, 2 large Lamps, Child’s 
Rocker, Curtain^, and Blinds, Seal
ers, Lawn Mower, Garden Tools, 
Vinegar Barrel, 5 gallon Vinegar 
Vrocks, Flower Pots and Hanging 
'Baskets. Veranda—3 Chairs, 2 
cane, verandah curtains, 2 screen 
doors. Many other useful articles.

No reserve, all must be sold. 
Terms spot cash.

-On Monday next, May 27th, at 
127 Marlboro street, opposite Bar
ber Ellis ‘Company. These are choice 
goods and almost new.
J. N. Wilmarth,

Proprietor.

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St, 
Opera House Block

At Clarksburg, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 7 George St. Both Phones, 882Parlor

i

III
-

NATIONAL TRUCKS! Are on the 
MARKET 
to STAY!

Uncle Pennywise Says:
Some men solemnly whittle a stick 

and seem to think they are shaping 
trenta.

Gov. J. Withycombe of Oregon,- 
has again been nominated by the 
Republican party.

1-------
L

Some Dealers in this city are intimating Hat 'National Trucks will be off the 
market soon. This is absolutely untrue. The National has Maife Good.

Recently we sold John Burrows, the Mover, a 31-2 ton Truck, for delivery 
before May 24th, and he personally inspected the plant. 1 Hé arid others that 
know, express the utmost confidence in the Truck itself and the men behind

I«C .
Ten army deserters are chhrged 

at Alexandria, Va., with thé mtirder 
of a taxicab driver.

New York’s postal employes have 
sold half a mission dollars’ worth of 
war savings stamps.

î

W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer it.Irwin,

llhujED
/ U. S. railroads will spend almost a 

billion dollars on Improvements dur
ing the current year.

—rPAINT MAKERS 
SINCE 16-42 CASTOR IA 9 child-’

MOULDING & EDMANSONFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

FOB SALE BY OVERLAND GARAGE.
R. FEELY
BRANTFORD

22 Dulhousie Street— r v £• *

U.S. Oil Administrator announces 
that there is no indication of 
gasoline shortage thus far.. <

the Phone 120. -jSignature of »
- -«.* — III
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* er

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Phone 167. 2 ft 4 Darling St.
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RACTIVE!
porch is corn- 
will you suf- 
iore will your 
c heat, not

ting

vcl! ventilated

hi late freely— 
h—relieve eye 
l—harmonious

hot clays be-
1erolux Vcnti- 
trvh Com foil.

OWN
...................$1.50
...................$5.75
...................$7.25
.................. $8.50
...................$0.50
............. $12.50
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•e your porch.
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THE ROYAL AND ANCIENT patriotic purposes.
And how was this $15,000 odd 

secured at French Lick,
,JH* V,°fAL A!ND AIfCIICNr ,he , . , . ",irk” the Germans? Largely by
The golf season throughout the'! hX. J , W,'° ,s not in a Portion t the sale of .he balls and club- urod

Dominion, gets into its full awin-lh, ,on" to iln expensive Country i,v th '
Mav 2 4 th. and reporti from alF n i who «s none the less en- p,a>Vrs' wh1ch were bou?llt
parts of Canada arc to the effect !’,,ed ,0 ,lis bncilltlos too, of en- by enthusiasts for $500 and
• hat the game was everywhere olf "'<>yi,ls an>1 participating <in the aPiece and then auctioned -off again

a record "tart. Then H not of f,'T ROspp’ of th° °Pcn Air. Sun-, and again, 
course a golfer of military ne an,i Recreation? The effete
who is in anyway physically fit f ft 1 sh°H1,i ‘h,l("k up” and “plav 
Id swing n .dub, but the placés of U'° same” ,a 1,10 same public spirit- 

/ the three thousand odd piavers Who 00 manner as the wide-awake West.
•ire in khaki, have been more than 11, any rp tder °f this column 
lopiarod bv the older men woo dur- f " hy a,ly c,,ance knew

whereabouts uf^the former 
known professional, 
be would confer a very great favor 
by communicallnu with 
uig Editor of this

' T CAkt
to help

♦♦♦A I WHITE ENAMEL PAINTI !♦>I Imore II ■l "
♦> White Enameling is very popular at the present 

time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 
as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in
juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood
work, etc. Made ready for use, and can be applied 
by any amateur. So different from any other White 
Enamel.

tMr. Evans also sola six 
lessons for $3t)0, whilst the

«5
j♦»

ix jEir
M F" 1 • ;

pros
loo, contribute.) intmetion at a big 
round 1 igur~ per hour.

By the way, in an article on the 
Hed Cross programme on the links
mis

I
:& i

L®S A Xa
ft ' f s' jn N ®

k Æ 1
MÊÈmiÉiÉÈÊÈÊÊm m

♦>
lIAthe' 

well 
Willie Dunn

!I Ï 
- .

ms Cm past three or four 
have taken up with the game, 
a rondcrvattve esFmmte 6o-dav in 
I lie Dominion, th it there 
r u eon golfers and every 
:evernl thousand converts 

There’s a reason, 
word-, of tlie "Medical Journal,” it 
i "the ideal recreation for old’ard,„ . ..
young alike, the ideal exercise for ■pa , ,e mil,tary age. this is hardly 
overworked and overwrougiit busi-I p,°- ’ P" wan 1 visitor at Kev
in -. mm and women.” j

The absence of municipal golf ! , f,acc t,len bas "drapped 
link- in (he two largest cities in X L In his Younger
I nnr.d.-i is one of the anomalies 
lire r-'-.ie h' re. and is

adversely commented upon, 
ui'y by the residents of these 

viPe*. but by visitors from more 
pioincsslve centres, who cannot un
derstand wliy the civic authorities 
in e so short-sighted 'as not to pro
vide the "rank and file” of their 
tnvpnysrs wdth the opportunity to 
(Ti jny I lie most health-giving game 
of u11 names Montreal and Toronto 
are both bigger than Buffalo which 
lia? Ico. a foreign population of 
nearly 200.(‘00. yet the ,Bison City 
lor years lias had a 9-hole public 
course and a year or so ago, so 
great was the attendance of' players 
that it was found necessary to ex
tend the links to IS holes. Toledo 
with only a population of 250,000, 
lias two public golf courses, and to
day there is hardly a cily of any 
importance in the United States that 
does not provide its citizens with 
facilities for playing golf.

To the everlasting credit of the 
West, it has net the East an en
viable example in this respect. Ed
monton. Calgary. Saskatoon, Winni
peg and Lethbridge, with a pvo- 
giessive/iess that is 'most commend
able, have successful public golf 
courses Can it be that Montreal,
Toronto, Ottawa, London and other 
iich and popular centres in the Fast 
are too busily engaged in petty 
municipal sniping and cheese-paring 
to provide proper play-grounds for 
;he "workingman'’, whether in fac
tory or warehouse, at the bench or

season the U.S. 1champion 
hands out a big hoquet to Canada. 
He refers to the fact that two 
ago, on the invitation of the Misses 
.Gotten of Guelph, Out , be went to. 
the Royal City and with the Car.a-I 
dfan Amateur champion, Mr. George 
S. Lyon, piaved there in the first ' 
Red Cross golf match ever run off 
on this continent. The following 
day they played in Toronto. It was 
from these matches that he got the 
inspiration, when the U. S. jumped 
into the war, to inaugurate patrio
tic matches in Iris own country. So 
from the little seed sown in Guelph 
two seasons ago, a big golf-giving 
harvest in the States will be reaped 
this year

years
In i.; iyears I

1the Spoit 
Paper. His rela

tives in England, are anxious to get 
tidings of him. Tt was reported that 
Dunn had gone overseas with a 
Canadian Battalion, but. as ho ir

mave over 
year see;; 

to til a

i1 ♦> «X■ qwL __ NOBLE & SON
PAINT MAKERS

«
In the B?j X 84 COLBORNE ST. T♦♦♦

oral links last season. in Ontario.
out a’ 

da vs.
Willie” was one of the most noted 

players of his time, and knew a lot 
too, about laving out a golf course 
He was a friend to 
his "aneself,” and did much in the 
earlier da vs to put 
gowff” into the hearts of hundreds 
of pupils in Canada and the United 
States.

of Children Cry for Fletcher’s ,
frequently

AT THE BRANT, MONDAY, TUESDAY, <everyone hut WEDESDAY.

the "love o’ ... ■
Hungarians Hate Huns.

. An English business man who ar-j secret print shop, the discovery of 
nved at Berne à few days ago from, which it announced the week before 
Hungary informs me that he received had been producing counterfeit bread' 

to run nothing but good treatment during ! stamps and bread books for Berlin as 
his enforced, residence in that coun- well as for Bielefeld. The counter-

. trY- He was allowed at least as much feiters had their den in one of the
An increase in the capital stock of food æ anyone else and complete per- suburbs of Bielefeld, and thev did

the Massey-Harris Company, Limit- sonal liberty, and was even permit- business, according to the Anzeisrer
ed, from $15.000.000 to $25.000,000 ted to keep his sporting gun. Ill- on a considerable scald ’
‘V/rided f0r in additional letters feeling, which at the beginning was "The great number of bread cards 
P 1 t- ” yeryXter against England ovzing to which have now been discovered have

the belief that she caused the war, brought the bread supply of Berlin to 
is now entirely diverted to Germany, the point of danger. Many bakeries 
n-Ht^ngar'ans comPlain that when are already swamped- with counter- 
tap Germans entered Hungary to teit stamps, especially those in the 
attack Roumania they stole every- northern part of the city. One coun- 
thing from their allies, including terfeiter printed bread cards for six 
furmturé, horses, and carriages, and weeks at a time, and for the third 
removed the booty by train. As for week of this year alone he printed 

I supplies, almost anything may be 46,000 cards. These cards were sold
at 3 and 4 marks apiece.”

Si 1
S. E. Halliday of Mt. Forest, yzas 

instantly killed, being run over by a 
roller he was driving, when a shaft 
broke, causing the horses 
away.

SI

„ M'pry solfer knows the irritating 
putier" who rotterg about the 

hrejrfi me! looks at his ball and 
hole from this angle and -that, and 
Hisses and fumes about, keeping 
everyone on tenter hooks and de
laying the

m ■

the — <$> —
f I e

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

s/fTZ—r—- and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good11 are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

c What is CASTOfTia •
vastona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
heen in constant use for the relief °f Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
ThV^ÏÏUati0nD0Jr Food; eiving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1
game generally. Cut the 

practice out starting witli the begin
ning of another season. Sergeant 
I rancis Ouimet is one of the woild’s 
par putters. His philosoohv ou the 
putting green is this:

To be summoned to thé police 
court on a charge of speeding and, 
instead of incurring the penalty of 
the law, to receive a beautiful tra
velling ebony companion and a 
cheque, was the. experience of City 
Engineer A. B. Manson, of Strat
ford, who goes overseas.

i

. "Your first
ludgment is generally the best. Hit 
the ball then, and you either hole it 
or don’t.

i
i

But why bother either i
way.”

Mr. "Chick” Evans, the United 
States open and amateur champion 
has gathered together all the lead
ing amateurs ai d pros, in the States, 
not forgetting the leading 
exponents of (he game, 
mapped out a most ambitious 
gramme

i
)Negro In Belgian Colors.

A coal-biack negro, a citizen of the 
Belgian Congo, dressed completely in 
red, propelling a push cart painted 
yellow, may be seen on the boule
vards of Brussels, says Libre Bel
gique, the Belgian newspapers which 
the Germans have been unable to 
suppress. The negro is selling shoe 
polish. Belgians who still

' 11women 
and has i B

pro -
of Red Cross exhibition 

games this season, (o be conducted 
from one end of the country to the 
other.

!
ma * i

SiThe first of the series re
cently was staged at French 
Springs, anri tiie record sum of over 
$15.000 was raised as a result of 
Hie game.
Allies to the South of us. always 
did like to "lick” 
judging from this French Lick game 
they are ce-tainly bound zo do it 
this year, so far as exhibition golf 
matches are conce-ned. Lambion, 
Toronto, last season, hoisted the 
patriotic giving flag pretty high 
when in one day lis members and 
friends contributed over $3,000. In 
Great Britain. exhibition goif 
matches have often realized $4,000 
to $5,000, but if. Mr. Evans and his 
confreres continue to keep up tbi; 
slashing pace ihev set at French 
Lick Springs 'Y9ÎS wfll 'WttriëSe the 
champion a«d Ms assistants raisJnh 
literally hundreds of thousands' of 
dollars on the U. S. golf links for

z GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
ÜLick

possess
shoes take great pleasure in buying 
from the negro. He :’s doing a rush
ing business and will probably con
tinue to do so until it filters through 
the German's thick cranium that the 
Quality of the shoe polish is not the 
reason for the negro’s popularity with 
purchasers but because as he peram
bulates down the boulevards his 
black -visage, red costume and yellow 
cart represent a living Belgian flag. 
Then it will be the "Kommandan- 

|| tur” and the cool shade of St. Giles’ 
prison for the black, red and yellow 

r;:sj .man.

. i
Bears the Signature ofOur gond cousins and

| I

fl 

*

II ’creation, nrcl
nJ ?

: s'$100 Reward,-$100.
'The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least, one dreaded 
tllaease that science has been able to cure 
in all Its stages, mid that is catarrh. <’a- 
tfcrrh being greatly influenced by consti
tutional conditions requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken j 
Internally and acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby 
destroying the foundation of the disease, 
giving tlie patient strength by building up 
I he constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in the curative powers of Hull’» 
Catarrh Cure that they offer One Hun
dred OoUars for auy case that it tails to 
dire. KAvi for ttst of-tes'timonlaIS 

Address, p ,r. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

|| * £
i

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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had for money, but price's are very 
high. Butter is 32 kronen a kilo 
$3.20 for 2% lbs.), a pair of boots 
costs 200 to 300 kronen ($40 to 
$60), a suit of clothes, 800 (about 
$140), an overcoat 1,000 ($160), 
apd dress stuff 200 to 300 kronen a 
meter. Conditions generally in Hun
gary are far better than in Austria. 
—London Times.

THE BESi MEDICINEA RARE OPPORTUNITY! r
!
I-

Î FOR LITTLE ONES Jko
Doc to

A,>rx

PurityUsed Bicycles from rsays rk There is no medicine for little 
ones to equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 

! The (Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative; pleasant to take; do not 
gripe and never fail to relieve the 

one of constipation, indiges
tion, colic or any of the other minor 
ailments. Concerning them Mrs. 
Jos. Monzerolle, Eel River Ridge, 
N.B., writes:—“I believe Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the finest medicine 
for little ones ^1 have ever used. 
From my own experience I would 
recommend every mother to keep a 
box on hand.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers dr by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Don’t be
$ 10 “EJ2 $35

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

C. J. MITCHELL

■ :

Counterfeit Bread.
Despatches in German newspapers 

continue to indicate the rapid trans
formation of the traditionally patent 
and orderly German citizen into 
crafty evader of the laws of his own 
country. The Bielefelder General An
zeiger, of Feb. 12, states that the

Misled—little
l*”i

Use for 
Any 

Purpose

r

We Havea
r. 4

/:
:2 the Supplyl li ii lüiiîii IwMii

80 DALHOUSIE STREET lIce for Health!’Phone 148. Opposite Brant Theatre )

at*»
'tf
RTICICE■ *

-
'UNITED TIRES %

v;
? HGuaranteed 5,000 miles of Satisfaction—and then some. 

Brantford Branch; KING STREET

UNITED RUBBER CO., Limited
E. C. SYMONS Manager.

A

Telephone 1334 .<■
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E- “MADAME .JEALOUSY”
In speaking ot her newest Para

mount photoplay, "Madame Jeal
ousy," which is to appear at the 
Brant Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday Pauline Frederick re
cently said: "It is perhaps a little 
incongruous for one who is portray
ing the very spirit of jealousy to 
dissertate upon its evil effects, yet 
i feel chat there may be some one 
who will misunderstand my att tuda 
oil the subject and I wish to make 
it perfectly clear that 1 regard jeal
ousy as the most devastating, ob
noxious form of evil to which the 
human being is subject. Through
out the entire picture Director Ro
bert Vignola and I as well as the 
clever players who appeared with 
me, have endeavored to drive home 
ill is lesson. The breaking up of the 
charming love affair of the two av
erage, happy young people, Valor 
and Charm and the subsequent mis
ery- —all caused by Jealousy and her 
servants, Treachery, Mischief and 
Rumor, tells a tale of its own. The. 
production is artistic in the extreme 
and is the first allegorical produc
tion in which I have ever appeared 
'"he scenes in "The House of the 
Heavy Hours" (the home of Jeal
ousy) and again in "The Garden of 
Delight" are especially charming 
and I feel sure that ‘‘Madame JJeal
ousy” will please my many friends 
all over the country.”

1 ' i

MADE IN 
CANADA BRANT THEATREIT'S

ONLY ! :TWO e
*rEACH

WEEK•:Æ...rj. ATTRACTIONS DE LUXE 
MONDA Y, TUESDA Y, WEDNESDA Y 

AMERICA’S FOREMOST LADY IMPERSONATOR

JULIAN ELTINGE
IN HIS LATEST BIG COMEDY PHOTOPLAY

“A WIDOW’S MIGHT”

♦ > V
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il m THE EAGLE’S EYELi {•S'. mu The Popular, Interesting Series, Exposing the German Spy
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Ïni -1WÊ3Ê i Girls You Know

Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 
Series

Elite Musical Trio
High-Class Musical, 

Offering
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■kr COMING THUSDAY
PAULINE FREDERICK

—IN—

“MADAME JEALOUSY”
A UNIQUE HEART INTEREST DRAMA
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“THE WIDOW’S MIGHT.” IT*b <r/wm VAUDEVILLEThe popular feminine impersen- 

ator, Julian Eltinge, is to be seen 
in his latest Paramount picture, 
1 The Widow's Might” at the Brant 
Theatre on Mon., Tues , Wed. This 
is a fascinating story written espe
cially for Mr Eltinge by Marian 
Fairfax and directed by William C 
McMille. Mr. Eltinge is again given 
the opportunity to display his fam
ous wardrobe of feminine finery and 
his talents as a female imperson
ator.

PICTURES! y? MONDA Y, TUESDA Y, WEDNESDA Y
GLADYS BROCKWELL

—IN—
“THE SOUL OF SATAN”

A VIVID PORTRAYAL OF A WOMAN’S TEMPTATIONS

E ' mam Puzzle-find the slackerg i th '■il\v ► X.
‘

•: iv,
«Efficient Service Msie^mpme

Mi
;

TAGAN AND ROSS
NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS

If Your Eyes Are Below 
Par, See Us—and See 
Everything.
Comparison quickly proves that 
our Eyeglass Service is a model 
for thoroughness and efficiency 
We pay strict attention to fitting 
glasses that meet with every in
dividual requirement of our 
patrons.
Looks, Comfort, Durability, and 
their adaptibility to your needs, 
are considered, as well as the 
fitness to your eyes.

;
iLryx-t r/.-v-e:i im :

The str.ry is that of a young New 
Yorker who lecides to 
ranching and narrowly misses being 
robbed by a notorious crook. How 
be succeeds in foiling the designs 
of this gentleman through the dis* 

how the dis-

Uth Episode: “THE LOST EXPRESS.”mdabble in lvS\V
A HOPE THAT THE ' CARÎLLO Improved to have been the most useful abroad 

OF EUROPE MAY BE INTRO- in national service. It is stated that
an enormous fleet — perhaps we 

There is one thing we do not knowshould say flock—of flying machines 
very much about on this side of thewill be sent overseas from this side.
Atlantic—and it is our loss that weThe number has been placed as high 
do not—namely the Carillons. Thoseas the tenth of a million. Possib'.y 
who have had the good fortune to American organ builders will be 
hear the great Carillons of Europe called upon to contribute to the new 
hope that one day these bells may music in the air. 
be introduced in every Canadian city.
Ireland is the possessor of what is 
termed the finest Carillon in the

“A WAITER’S LIFE”
SUNSHINE COMEDY

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WILLIAM DUNCAN & CAROL HOLLOWAY
—IN—

“DEADSHOT BAKER”
A WOLF VILLE’* STORY, From the Famous Series by 

ALFRED LEWIS

that the music available for 
the ’cello is very limited in quantity 
and where there is, is only the most 
extremely classical character.

It is very true that when a great 
inany of the violin sonatas 
written, ‘cello playing was in its 
infancy, no general use of it being 
■made other than to furnish a har
monious bass for the higher voices 
which carried the melody. Now the 
’cello has become a recognized solo 
instrument and many imperishable 
masterpieces have 'been written for 
it such as those iby Dvorak, Saint-i 
Saens, Lalo, d’Albert, Schumann and 
others. The old favorites too play
ed with feeling go to the right spot. 
The writer recalls have heard "Drink 
To Me Only With Thine Eyes" and 
“Silver Threads Among the Gold” 
as ’cello solos and they just seemed

!
: •

DUCED INTO CANADA
guise of a worn in, 
guise gets him into lots of trouLV* 
with the girl he loves, but how ho 
at length wins out and saves both 
l;?s girl and the ranch, makes ■* 
story of fun and adventure through
out.

; ! 4
were

I
'

i *INSISTING ON THE CHILD’S 
PRACTICING.

A real problem to parents who 
arc desirous of giving their children 
a musical education is—does it pay 
to keep on with the lessons, if the 
child shows he has lost interest or 
raises a daily objection to his having 
to practice? The answer is—per
sistence wins. Most boys and girls 
at one time of other tire of going 
to public schoo| 
to leave whe® 
notiofi, in facf .the law compels at
tendance up to a certain age be
cause* it is redognized that a public 
school education is a necessity.

The same recognition of the 
necessity of a musical education will 
assist in correcting the difficulty. 
Foreign countries where ’music is 
taught every child seriously sets us 
an example in this. Naturally a child 
only looks to . the present ibut the 
parent can loOk back and say "if 
my father had only made me keep 
on with my music how much better 
off 'I would be to-day.” This should 
help in looking ahead and insisting 
on the child’s keeping on studying 
music even at the risk of havifig to 
exercise discipline. There are many 
instances where a boy or girl made 
little apparent progress for a feW 
years. The father and mother were 
repeatedly faced with the question 
—after all is it worth while to con
tinue what seems a waste of time 
and money? However, they with
stood the temptation to quit and 
eventually the child took a turn for 
the better just like a fever patient 
does. From that on pleasing ad
vancement was made, much to the 
delight of the parents and ultimately 
to the delight of the boy or girl who 
at one time thought piano prac
tice was the most distasteful thing 
on earth.
THE ’GELLO SHOULD BE TAKEN

INTO OUR HOMES AND NOT 
TREATED AS A STEP

CHILD.
That the public’s shyness of the 

’cello and ’cello recitals is keeping 
that great instrument from attaining 
its rightful place in a charge made 
against Canadians. Without enter
ing into a controversy, it may be 
at once agreed that the 'cello is not 
meeting with the general use its 
merits merit, although Its music is 
■much more admired than it used 
to be. There is a mistaken idea

HneyOpticalCi). THE SOUL OF SATAN.
Gladys Brock well will be seen at,'United Kingdom at the present time, 

the Rex the first of next week in This is in Queenstown Cathedral and 
"The Soul of Satan." consists of forty-two bells weighing

Miriam Lee (Gladys Brockwell) seventeen and a half tons. For tone 
has been raised in the slums without an-d accuracy of tune they are said 
the care pf a mother. Since earliest to be the finest sefof bells in Europe 
me, she herself has mothered of that s ze and =ass
■broth.r and J™ Sj'prâldÆ

re,ri ja,*„“r's sa-yut*:
Into Miriam’s life cornea f06 provide! anexcentionally fine accom- 

Valdez. Years gonej byhe had _^imodation for the bells as the cham-
a *a te^n mmlng c . p . . her containing a large carillon 

had left that place only at t. P« t should never be less than 120 feet 
When Joe had admitted above ^ ground level.

In the course of a recent lecture in 
England on “Carillons,” Mr. W. W. 
Starmer, who is well posted on the 
subject made these observations 
among others: “People are apt to 
confuse carillon playing and change- 
ringing, but there is a wide differ
ence between them. In many towers, 
especially those of low proportions, 
when change-ringing is being prac
ticed—that is when the bells are be
ing rung in full swing—the volume 
of sound from the peel is most deaf-

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

to be to the tired mind what a 
soothing lotion Is to the burned 
finger.

We must consider too that instru
ments of a higher and more acute 
tone thrill audiences to-day more

-, ~ ' .. '

than those or a deeper tone, Just 
as sopranos and tenors cut more or 
a dash than contraltos and basses. 
The violin is more popular than the 
‘cello, the cornet than the trom- 

( Continued on page eleven.)
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of a gun. 
eloping with Jim Carter’s wife, the 
town had discovered his true self 
and forced him to leave. In the 
years which followed-, Jim Cal
vert’s one aim in life was to find 
Joe and bring him to justice.

Joe is the cause of Miriam’s tell
ing her first lie. She meets him in 
his room one night and stays there 
so long that she finds it necessary 
next morning to lie to her father.

Miriam Falls In Evil Ways.

»-Still makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.

Select No. 1 
Select No. 2
Select No. 3 ...........  10c straight
Iroquois ....................  10c straight
Gardner’s Special or Large

Clansman----- 7c, or 4 for 25c
Small Clansman, or Our

Pet, or El Sustento............
...................... 5c straight

Private Smokers can be sup- 
)Iied by the Box.
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.... 2 for 25c ferait
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tildownwardhenHev tother'tolros ^he'ening particularly in the immediate 

truth and in a blind fury casts her tower.
anTwé

I might term the exceedingly robust 
tone of change-ringing is not pos
sible. A full, rich sound, however, 
can be produced, and with an artist 
at the clavier the tone can be reduc
ed to the most delicate pianissimo. 
But the auditor must not take up his 
position too far from the "tower if 
he wishes to hear the music at its 
best.

L T* ■V,
) ••eV;* -vby the authorities but this know

ledge has no effect on her.
She follows him to New York. She 

thinks that he marries her, but the 
is one of that sort which

VIt1 . • —
- -**1- '%•••

IT 2
m-. I' f

ceremony 
heartless men so often practice on 
unsusipecting girls. As time passes 
and Miriam’s dance-hall education 
is developed, she becomes known as 
Myrtle Beaumont, Queen 
Night.

Valdez has prospered as the man
ager of a high class gambling club. 
Through Miriam he has often been 
able to lure rich men into his scheme 
and take their wealth from them.

When Lucky Carson comes 
New York, Valdez -plans to ensnare 
him. He sends Miriam on her usual 
errand.
much for her. 
trick, but with a sportsman’s enthus
iasm, plays the game.

Carson Causes Vengeance.
which follow,

;
y

*
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The Ford Saves the Hay and Oats
the Horses Eàt

H. B. GARDN ER of 'the
11 “I know of one place in Britain 

where there is a carillon 
At its inauguration some 
two or three miles out of the town 
to hear the bells with the result they 
,were grievously disappointed. Five 

to | hundred yards from the tower would 
have been a much more satisfactory 
distance. I well remember the first 

This time the man Is too time I heard the magnificent carillon 
He realizes her at Malines, played by the greatest 

carillonneur, Josef Denyn. It sound
ed to me like a gigantic hârpsichor 1, 
although he was playing on beds 
ranging from eight tons to a weight 
which must be reckoned in pounds.’ 

PATRIOTIC ORGAN BUILDERS 
There are not many organs being 

built in war time. That is not to be 
surprised at. Peoplq are rightly giv
ing of their charity to war funds, 
and, besides, organ-building firms 
are, of course, suffering from short
age of skilled labor owing to the 
calls of the military. Moreover, the 
price of wood and metal, even if 
these commodities could be obtained 
in sufficiency, render the purchase of 
organs somewhat prohibitive just 
now. What are the organ builders 
doing? Had they, no other string to 
their bow, it is quite certain that 
many of them would have to_ close 
down. There is, we believe, a cer
tain amount of colonial work in 
hand, but the perils of navigation 

DEAD SHOT BAKER render such orders decidedly pre-
William Duncan and Carol Hollo- carious of fulfilment. Happily, or- 

way will be seen at the Rex Theatre gaiJ builders have a very useful see
the last three days of next week In on.d string, and one which they are 
"Deadshot Baker,” a powerful_dra- using in the best possible way. They 
ma- of the West. These two popul tr are nearly all of them engaged in 
stdrs will be remembered by all, as munitions, particularly in oonstruc- 
j vmg appeared in two of the Rex’s aeroplane parts. More than
most popular serials, "The Fighting that, they have received special com-
2S1 - aDd “Venseancc and the W°- nnton! of arthe etr^dens wMc0h have 

SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO * - a - •’*' turned their hands to munition mak-
The Muskoka Lakes, Point au. _ ing, it is officially announced that

Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; j NOTICE those connected with organ building
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau I methods have tailed go are the best of the lot in aeroplarm
Lakes: Severn River; Lake Mazinaw n. P L Hanselman Ch work. That is high praise, and is a
District and Kuartha Lakes a<e to D E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac matter for congratulation on the 
conveniently reached via the Cana- tor, 2']?. Dnlhousie St., for a permanent parf of the mugical profession to the 
dian Pacific Railway. Particulars . cure for any disease. music trade. Let it be a boomerang
from Canadian "Pacific Ticket Agents I No drugs, no knife, only natural me- when peace comes. Let those who 
or VV. J3. Howard. (hods used- Bell ’phone 1318. require organs go to those who have

qf 37 bells, 
people went41 COLBORNE ST* 

Watch This Space Daily

te-

J U*.

TT HAS been estimated that five acres of land are required to maintain 
I one horse for a year, and that the same five acres would produce 
I nearly enough food for two people. If 50,000 Canadian farmers each 

replaced one horse with a Ford, 260,000 acres would be added to the 
Nation s source of food supply and enough extra food made available to 
feed 100.000 people.

Just think what a great service this means to the country at the present 
time and the benefit to the fermera from the sale of food produced on 
this acreage.

A Ford car also saves the farmer a week or more of valuable time each 
year, which can be used for further productive work. The Ford travels 
three times as fast as a horse and rig—costs less to run and keep, and is 
far easier to take care of. With labor so scarce and high priced; time 
means money, so do not delay in getting your Ford.

' '-TENDERS
Will he received for the pur
chase of the following stocks 
up to and including the third 
day of June, 1918:

29 Shares Brantford Plano 
Case Co., Limited.

20 Shares Motor Trucks, 
Limited.

Highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
The Toronto General Trusts 

Corporation, Toronto, 
Trustee.

. .In the incidents 
Carson recognizes Joe Valdez as the 

who years before had eloped 
with Calvert’s wife. He telegraphs 

in the West. 
Then Valdez comes face to face with 
the man who has been seeking ven
geance for so many long years.

Miriam at last realizes the truth 
about Valdez. She has prided her
self on having been a faithful wife 
and now she learns that she has 
never been a wife at all.

In the silence of the nigh't as Joe 
Valdez comes face to face with 
of Calbert, Carson tells his tale of 
love to the wistful Miriam. With 
his arm around her, he takes her 
hack to the father who had long ago 
learned to forgive and forget.

• s
man.

to Ms friend f •

HAVE GOOD HEALTH i

m .
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Old 

Reliable Spring Tenle.

Don’t let the idea that yon may 
fee! better in a day or two prevent 
yon from getting a bottle of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla today from any drag 
store and starting at once on the 
road to health and strength.

When your blood is impure and 
impoverished it lacks vitality, your 
digestion is poor, and all the func
tions of your body are impaired.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great
est known blood tonie. It will build 
you up quicker than any other medi
cine. It gives strength to do and 
power to endure. It is the old 
standard tried and true all-the-year- 
round blood purifier and enricher, 
tonic and appetizer. Nothing else 
acts like it, for nothing else has the 
same formula or ingredients. Be 
sure to ask for Hood's, get it today, 
and begin taking it at once.

181.
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Touring 
Coupe 
Sedan 
Chassis .
One-Ton Truck 750

$575 H
$595 ' :
$770a e a

970 ’
!■$535V
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\ ■aV C. J. MITCHELL, DEALERS 
ROY D. ALMAS, DEALER, .
BOSWORTH & CHURCHILL. DEALERS

i
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. SCOTLAND 

. PARIS
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MEMOIR-
Food

AIHDKTOPK

YOUR LAST CHANCE

Only a couple of Electric 
Cleaners left at $19.75 and 
$32JiD.

Payments if you wish.

T. /. MIN NES
M.CMBINQ AND ELECTBIO 

Phone 301.
“The Men Who Know How."

9 King St
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front, who bomb the-enemy by day, getting Toady for * (j 
big bombing expedition.

X2)1 In » gun room handing out guns to the observers.

:(3> King Alexander of Greece visiting the British | ! 
sector on the Macedonian front. His Majesty watches 
aeroplanes flying past.
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RUSSIA GOES BAOKWABb.

All the Work of Peter the Great Has 
Been Undonqi'

The past few months has seen the 
completion, of thet mutilation of Rus
sia and the return of the Russian 
Government to Moscow, the old and 
the new capital of the country. One 
brief year of Bolsheviklsm has suf
ficed to undo all the work of Peter 
the Great and his successors. To-day 
what is left of Russia compares un
favorably with the Muscovite King
dom, which Peter found when he 
came to the throne more than two 
centuries ago.

Under Peter, Russia gained two 
great things. He left her securely 
seated upon the Baltic and upon the 
Sea of Azov, an arm of the Black Sea.
By the Treaty of Nystad, in 1721, he 
acquired Esthonia, Livonia, Lith
uania, and the Courland, with Riga,
Reval, and Libau. By his settlement 
with the Turk, he carried Russian 
power to the Black Sea and gained 
the eastern half of Ukrainia. 
successors in the next century round
ed off his work and at the Congress 
of Vienna, Russian power was 
firmed along the Vistnia, in most of 
Poland, in Finland, in all of Ukrai
nia, and in Bessarabia.

Now exactly the steps by which 
Russia became a Western nation 
have been reversed in the recent Ger- 
man-designed peace.
Finland, Esthonia, Livonia, the Cour
land, and Lithuania, and with this 
loss she is excluded from the Baltic, 
she is deprived of that window upon 
the western world created by Peter, 
who constructed Petrograd in the 
marshes of the Neva, that Russia 
might become occidental. Commer
cially and culturally Russia is thrown 
back upon the condition of an, inland 
state, the condition of the seven
teenth century.

The recognition of an independent 
Ukrainia has divided the Russian 
Slavs into two considerable factions, 
and this was done in the hope that 
these factions might never rejoin, but 
become separated by ever-increasing 
jealousies, fomented by the Germans.
And this division separates the main 
mass of Russians, the Great Russians 
of the north, from the Black Sea, as 
the Baltic delimitations separate 
them from that other sea.

Finally Poland has been taken 
from Russia, and waits upon German 
and Austrian pleasure for still fur
ther mutilation and agony. And in 
losing Poland, Russia loses her great 
industrial cities and populations. It
chMtfrBw™einI^de^eeuBomnBrh!sIh j fheir offs^ing *re bfffInnInhg t0 ^

. frontiers by some new arrangement, fer any other PUce betore home’ let 
although the resemblance is of course j 
industrial, not political or geo
graphical.

Historically speaking, then, Russia 
has been thrust back into the 
teenth century. It is as if a defeated 
Germany had been resolved into the 
fragments which existed at the 
ment when Frederick the Great be
gan his great work, the work of uni
fying Northern Germany under Prus
sian rule, which was completed by 
Bismarck. Or, again, it is as if a de
feated Italy were compelled to see the 
old division if the Congress of Vienna 
restored, the Kingdom of Naples re
constituted in the South, Venetia 
handed back to Austria, the valley of 
the Po and the regions immediately 
south of it once more parcelled up 
into small states.

A.1.1ÏAi -*n ïA (
• % Mad Democracy.

When the Russian revolution had 
finally gotten rid of the Czar, the 
management of affairs, even the af
fairs of the army hospitals, 
were taken over by . soldiers’ 
committees, says Florence Harp
er. The author was for a time 
a nurse in a field hospital. Just back 
of the Russian lines. How a soldiers’ 
committee made a truly democratic 
distribution of the hospital milk sup
ply she tells in the following passage 
from her book:’

“Attached te the hospital was a 
herd of fourteen cows. They gave 
enough milk to supply all the pa
tients and the staff. The soldiers be
gan to cast longing eyes at the pails 
of cream that were left over after the 
hospital had been fed. For dessert 
we would have bowls of sour milk. 
This is rather good. It doesn’t sound 
very appetizing, but when sprinkled 
with sugar and eaten with bread and 
•butter, it is not bad. We also had 
blinçhikl, svaragom, delicious little 
pancakes filled with cottage cheese 
or ’crowdy,’ and eaten with thick 
cream and sugar. It is a delicious 
dessert and one of which I became 
very fond.

“The committee, at the request of 
the soldiers, passed a resolution that 
the staff was only to be allowed half 
a glass of milk a day. This was just 
enough for our morning coffee. The 
remainder of the milk was to go to 
the soldiers. In order to see that 
there was no cheating, a soldier ac
companied the housekeeping sister 
every night and every morning when 
she milked the cows. He would 
measure off the milk for our kitchen, 
measure off the hospital supply; and 
carry the rest away to the soldiers’ 
kitchen. I do not know what they 
did with this milk, because what was 
enough for fifteen or twenty people 
couldn’t begin to feed two hundred 
men. The head sister tried to tell 
them that they were foolish, that 
they would only get about a teaspoon 
each, but it was no use. According 
to them, they had a right to it, so 
we couldn’t have it.”
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FOR TOIL ROAD PURCHASE11
1 I

I ■
r»(Continued from page one)

County Takek Two.....................................
would pay a rental for the use of 
the county building, and by central
izing the affairs of justice in this 
manner, benefit would accrue to 
both city and county.

Aid. Hill held forth hope for an 
agreement to this end.

Aid. Baird insisted that the juven
ile court remain separate from the 
police court, and that the latter be 
carefully isolated from all 
courts and departments in the 
building.

Aid. Clement expressed hope for 
a realization that city and county 
had everything in common, and for 
an agreement on the matters now 
under discussion.

Aid. Harp likewise voiced 'his de
sire for careful consideration of the 
plan, which he believed would be 
of financial benefit to both city and 
county.

Mayor MacBride pointed out that 
the fact that different magistrates 
conducted the children’s court and 
the police court, would ensure the 
separation of these two departments. 
He congratulated the county on the 
orderly and sanitary condition of 
the county buildings, and held forth 
hope for a better understanding in 
future years, between city and coun
cil.

that no tolls had been collected on 
Sunday. This would explain why the 
road had not paid its present own
ers. It was not being taken over by 
the county with any view toward 
financial gain, but if the road were 
not taken over he believed the own
ers would be obliged to raise their 
tolls. '

Councillor Crichton expressed sur
prise that a snag had arisen at this 
stage in the proceedings, as he' had 
believed the purchase of the roads 
was practically completed. He felt 
that an understanding could 
reached.
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CANADIANS HO LDING THE LINE.
The Picture Shows a Badly Shelled Railway and Mine H ead in a Village held by the Canadians in France, 

an Official Canadian Photo. '
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i Ii ? ■ Councillor Smith, while favoring 

the abolition of toll roads, considered 
that the obstacles which had arisen 
were serious ones, and must be view
ed as such.

From
His1»

con-Kesoluiion for Purchase
“There has been nothing brought 

up to-night which need alter our at 
titude,’ declared Councillor Scace. 
He pointed out that every member of 
botli the city and the county coun
cils present had agreed that aboli
tion of the toll roads was desirable, 
and that the present was an oppor
tune time. Under these circum
stances, small misunderstandings 
should not interfere with the favor
able consideration of the matter.

It had never been intended to ask 
the city to share in the up-keep of 
the roads, merely to contribute to 
tlie purchase price, and when the 
city has agreed to this, there should 
be no interference with the purchase, 
when the proper agreements were 
signed between city and county, and 
the county and the townships con
cerned .

He made clear the fact that the 
city was asked to contribute no more 
to the suburban roads system than 
it would benefit from the system.

Touching upon the proposed trans
fer of the police court, Mr. Scace 
emphasized the unsatisfactory condi
tions of the present building, and 
believed that an agreement could 
he reached.

Warden Pitts, while expressing 
dissatisfaction with the resolution 
passed by the city council, emphasiz
ed the necessity of concluding the 
purchase at once, as the option on 
the Paris road could not be held 
much longer.

“How soon must the roads ba 
taken into thet county system after 
their purchase?” inquired Councillor 
Scott. Mr. Watts replied that the 
cqunty would be responsible for the 
roads as soon as the Government 
paid its share 'of the purchase price. 

Mr. Greenwood moved:
“That this council agrees to the 

purchase of the Brantford and Paris 
toll road, and the Brantford and 
Oakland toll road at the respective 
prices of $8,000 and $35,000, on the 
agreement that the Ontario Govern
ment contribute 40 per cent, of the 
purchase, the City of Brantford 
25 1-2 per cent, free of all restrict
ions as to future expenditure, the 
town of Paris 4 1-2 per "cent, and 
the township of Tuscarora 4 1-2 per 
cent, and that the solicitor be in
structed to prepare the necessary by
laws and report back to the council.

Warden Pitts pointed out the fact 
that Paris had limited its share of 
the purchase price to $1,500, where
as 4 1-2 per cent, would be in excess 

Purchase Opposed 
Councillor Eddy, seconded by 

Councillor Smith, moved in amend
ment:

That in view of the facts present
ed in the report of the Provincial 
Engineer, the resolution introduced 
by the city council and other facts 
made known to us, namely, the ex
orbitant price named by the Brant
ford and Oakland Road Company, 
and the unsatisfactory conditions at
tached thereto, together with the 
vast expense of properly repairing 
the said road at the nfresent time, we 
the council of the County of Brant 
do not at the present time and un
der the conditions mentioned, enter 
into the proposal to buy the toll 
roads now maintained in this coun-
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In regard to the toll roads ques

tion, His Worship favored a confer
ence, which would remove any 
technicalities arising.

“Why is tlie city willing to spend 
$11,000 to buy the roads, and then 
let it go to waste by not helping to 
maintain the roads?” inquired 
Councillor McCann.

“They apparently think they don’t 
need to,” replied the Warden.

Councillor Greenwood regretted 
that each municipality appeared to 
be trying to get ahead of the other.

Councillor Scott also expressed re
gret that any obstacle should fall 
in the path of the toll roads pur
chase. He considered that an agree
ment could and should be reached, 
on both purchase and maintenance. 
He believed the abolition of the 
toll roads a matter of even more im
portance to the city than to the 
county, and could not understand 
why the city objected to contributing 
towards the upkeep of the roads.

Repairs Necessary
Councillor Douglas inquired as to 

the length of the Cockshutt road. He 
was informed that it was eight 
miles, and expressed the opinion 
that $35,000 was a high price, con
sidering the condition of the road.

The Clerk read the report of Pro
vincial Engineer Hogarth on the 
Cockshutt road, showing that the 
highway was badly in need of re
pairs. Mr. Watts stated that the 
engineer had furnished him with 
statistics to show that it would cost 
$600 per year to maintain a floor on 
the bridges on the road.

Councillor Stewart inquired whe
ther the city was to pay 25 1-2 per 
cent on $43,000 or on $33,000. He 
was informed in reply, that it was 
on the former, the full sum. He con
sidered that an agreement could bo 
reached as to whether the roads 
should be maintained as county or 
suburban highways.

Councillor Greenwood pointed out 
that tolls of only 15 cents had been 
charged on the Cockshutt road, and
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HI The Harmonious Home.

Home may be a sacred refuge, or 
it may be a mere place to call for 
breakfast and dinner, and a shelter 
for the sleeping hours. It may be 
destitute of attractions—a tolerated 
spot, instead of a coveted haven. If 
this be the case, remarks a writer on, 
home life, the fault is with those who 
by their own conduct make it unin
viting. Whenever parents find that
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What Can My Daughter Do?
.

’ : rjpHE mother who is seeking a suitable occupation for her 
daughter should consider the ivork of telephoneI them ask themselves these questions, 

and they may discover the secret of 
their children’s unfortunate prefer
ences. Does the father strive to 
make the home bright and happy, or 
is he silent, moody and unsociable? 
Are his children furnished with a 
proper supply of books, papers, mag
azines and such other means of 
amusement and • improvement as 
their natures require? Does the 
mother make friends and confidantes 
of her daughters, or does she merely 
dole out to them food and clothing? 
Do the parents, in short, sympathize 
in the joys and griefs, the hopes and 
fears, of theft- children, or do they 
ignore all that is most essential to 
the happiness and genial culture of 
childhood?.—5L Suffolk Gazette.
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Herself—I 
passes so quickly when you’re fond of 
each, other.
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C Telephone Exchange buildings are modem in every way with large, 
well ventilated operating rooms, and comfortable and attractive rest 

Hence telephone operators, during both working hours and 
recreation periods, are surrounded by ideal conditions which make for a 
high standard of health and well-being.
CL It is only after careful training that the operator begins to handle 
from the public, and her salary is paid while she is learning.
<L Working hours are not onerous, and rest periods at stated intervals 
still further safeguard health.
CL Opportunities for advancement in telephone operating gre many, and a 
well trained operator can always be sure of a position in whatever city 
she may live. *

,vI;ft seven-

i rooms.
1 mo-

V

.1*

CL After a brief period of service the operator, without cost to her, is ‘ "
protected by a Benefit Plan which assures assistance in sickness, r She is j 
also given two weeks vacation each year.
CL We are looking for intelligent girls. Apply at our office

41 DALHOUSIE STREET.

*.
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inow, papa, but a week

War Drives Magpies Away.
Will any of the magpies now con

gregating In the Home Counties— 
driven from France, it is surmised, 
by the gunfire — venture as far as 
London?
tury ago they were still fairly num
erous In the metropolis and a bird- 
lover could write of having seen over 
a score in one day In Kensington 
Gardens, but it must be many years 
since a wild magpie was last seen in 
town. Probably the last nesters eves 
In the suburbs were the pair which a 
local blrdstuffer shot at Hampsted in 
1889.—London Chronicle.
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A little over half a cen- Dropped Within Reach.
“Do you like your eggs dropped?” 
"You bet. I was delighted when 

they came down twenty cepta."
■tiffSELemon Juice 

For Freckles
L<3The Bell Telephone Co. AT,
l
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3;Glrlal Make beauty lotion at 

home for a few cents. Try It! =
—

Girls! Make Beauty Lotion at 
Home for a Few Gents. Try it!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a ‘bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifier, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer bas the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes! 
It is harmless.
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After discussion, the resolution 

was defeated, and the original reso
lution carried.

Moved by Councillor Crichton, 
seconded by Councillor Stewart:

That the request of the Mayor and 
Aldermen of the City of Brantford, 
that this council find accommoda
tion for the police court and officers 
thereof, at the county court house 
and jail, be referred to the commit
tee of the council on public build
ings, to Investigate and report to 
this council. Carried.
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'ii'- '■<*Galvanized, White Enamel, and Porcelain, also with 

Water Cooler Attachment. The Ham-and Nott Refrigl 
erators and Screen Doors and Windows are always o 
the highest quality at best possible prices. See our fin
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BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND
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Lstock of Summer Hardware at H.! 1 I
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Hardware and Stove Merchant».
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Yes, lady.
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MUSIC IN
THE HOME

Continued from Pane Eight 
bone, the flute than bassoon and so 
on. Also there are more professional 
openings for the violinist than the 
'cellist as the average small orches
tra of six or eight pieces does not 
usually contain a ’cello but gener
ally has two violins. It must be 
observed though, that the 'cello is 
becoming more popular in small 
orchestral combinations.

It Is the delight of loyal 'cellists 
to claim for the instrument of their 
choice, that of all stringed instru
ments for solo work 'cello possesses 
the greatest ccmpass and is there
fore the rival of the human voice. 
The deep rich mellow tone it pos
sesses and its capabilities of inter
pretation entitle it to more consider
ation. It should bo taken into our 
homes as one of us and not treated 
like a stepchild.

MUSIC A UNIVERSAL, ART.
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Of all the professions, none calls 
more positively for an “all round’’ 
intellectual mind than the profes
sion of music.

:ox

Ï;WThe thorough 
musician has mastered many phases 
of mental activity. To bring music 
to its proper place in human esteem 
and understanding, its votaries 
must be men and women of uncom
mon attainments.

It is not only to sing or to play 
an instrument that fulfills the re
quirements of a musician’s life; nor 
ündeed1 does the mastery of all 
phases of the art, historical, thea
trical and practical, properly fill 
the requirements of the musician, 
whose /culture should know no such 
limitations.

*** * ^-*

TRYING TO BRIGHTEN L IVES OF CHILDREN IN FRANCE 
Refugees’ Children From the Oisne District being cared for by a charitable French organization called the “Pro

tection of the Childhood of the Oise.” This asylu m is at Attichy, and cares for the children between four 
and six years old. Some of these children were ad opted last spring, and some within the last few weeks.

room, u ne patium impatiently nau- 
ed her.

“Tell the doctor,” he muttered 
through this teeth, “that if he doesn’t 
admit me inside of five minutes I’ll 
get well!”

The assistant paled and rushed In
to the inner office with the news. In 
two minutes the doctor was ready.

What is believed to be the oldest 
inhabited residence in the world is a 
mansion in Germany that was built in 
700.

SESSION IS
SWOWT’KIVF'D The Hun conquered Russia, not by

guns, by guile. The Slav Anarchist. 
Ulianoff, was provided with a Ger
man passport and sent to Petrograd. 
Bronstein, the international Jew, 
was sent from the slums of New York 
to Petrograd. On his way the navy 
held him up in British waters. At 
the request of Kerinski our own For
eign Office released Bronstein, and in 
the interests of Germany sent him on 
his way. International Judaism dif
fers from patriotic Judaism as loyal 
Roman Catholics differ from political 
Papists. Patriotic Judaism is loyal 
to the country of its adoption. Inter
national Judaism is a breeding bed 
of treachery. In the same way Catho
lics, either Anglican or Roman, are 
attached to the hereditary and tradi-

Leave Liberty Alone;

Music is the universal art, a uni
versal means of expression, a reflex 
of all the psychic phenomena of 
human experience. It is the com
panion of all classes and is found in 
all places where mankind works, 
worships or refreshes himself. It 
is loved by all, rich or poor, young 
or old, the thoughtful and the 
less, the saintly or the wicked. It 
is the great voice of the spirit to 
which till listen, 
hend. Where music is, 
musicians or pretenders, fervent de
votees or defamers. No effort is too 
serious or too severe for its proper 
revealing; yet, lovely pliant servant 
of us all. as it is, it humbly submits 
to all calls, however low, it must 
fall in its submission, and thus it is 
that this great voice of infinity, is 
yet far away from human apprecia
tion, debased or exalted, it is by 
millions looked upon as a mere toy, 
a passing fragrance or a noise to 
accompany men’s meaner moods.

National Council of Women 
Will Meet Only from July 

11th to 14th

ARRANGEMENTS MADEcare-

At a meeting of the Local. Council 
of Women with the Woriien’s Pat
riotic League and. Canadian Red 
Cross Society held on Wednesday 
afternoon, it was definitely announc
ed that the delegates from the Na
tional Council will be in Brantford 
only from the eleventh to the 
fourteenth of June, inclusive. This tional doctrines of their church. They 
shortening of the session was ar- I loathe as cordially as Protestants the 
ranged on account of the Canadian interference with British liberty of a 
Registration Day, June twenty- foreign power, whether proceeding 
second. from the Vatican or from cosmopoli-

The affiliated women’s societies î?n. mon,ey-lenders. Wanoc in the 
of this city are officially asked to H-ereree- 
provide fifty assistant registrars for 

! that date.
apply either in person or by tele
phone to the Women’s Patriotic 
League rooms. This does not con
cern teachers, as members of that 
profession have offered their servic
es in a body.

Mrs. Livingston, the presiding 
officer, suggested that at every meet
ing of women’s organizations in the 
city a short talk on food conserva
tion should be given.

A motion made by Mrs. Ott and 
seconded by Mrs. Buck, that one 
hundred dollars be donated to the 
militafy Y.'MJC.A. fund, was carried.

It was also decided to give small 
parcels to the C.O.R. men stationed 
'here, before their departure 
Niagara.

Joseph Parent is dead, his broth
er Laurent may die, and three oth
er persons were injured, as a result 
of an automobile overturning into a 
ditch near Tecumseh.

yet few compre- 
there are

I

■ I

System.
The patient was waiting in the doc

tor’s office. He read all the last 
year’s magazines, He looked at the 
pictures on the wall—the bewhisker- 
ed physician, holding the pulse of 
the tiny sufferer and all the others. 
He fidgeted.

But the hours went by, and still his 
turn had not come. Then the doctor's 
'«alertant, swent. .through the wr.'ting

Volunteers are asked to mThe inquest at Cobourg into the 
circumstances of the death of John 
Pachard, the late toll- keeper, fully 
exonerated Arnold J. Plankett, driv
er of the car.
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Abundant Health Is assured when there 
Is good blood in the veins. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the medicine to make good blood. 
Begin taking It now. It is Just what the 
system needs at this time and will do you 
great good. Sharpens the appetite, steadies 
the nerves.

23 the pR u
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JOINS HUSBAND INAt Woodstock a large crowd as
sembled in Victoria Park where a 
public service of intercession on be
half of the Empire and the allies 
was held. I!for

Appended is the Work Room 
port for the month, showing in the 
shipments of almost every kind of 
article an increase over April.

'Shipped in May—750 
socks, 270 personal property bags; 
48 surgeon’s gowns; 54 housewives, 
filled; 66 day shirts; 96 cloth caps; 
54 suits of pyjamas, 6 bandage 
socks, 30 cotton binders, 1 scarf, 42 
sculietus bandages, 23 pillow slips, 
48 “T!’ bandages, 36 sheets, 2 flan
nel binders, 4 Cobalt trench caps, 
2 red ties, lO'O kit bags, filled, 7 
amputation socks, 1 bale of cloth
ing for French Relief.

re-

Mi’s. Benson Says Resul 
She Derived Have Been 

Marvelouspairs of

A few weeks ago when James 
Benson, of 68S B.unnynnede’ Road 
Toronto, a returned veteran now 
employed by the Harris Abattoir 
Company, gave a testimonial, which 
was printed in this paper, telling 
how Tanlac had relieved him of a 
serious stomach trouble, it attract
ed widespread attention. His wil’p, 
Mrs. Emma Benson, now not oniy 
corroborates his statement, but in 
the following story of her own ex
perience, w'hich she related a few 
days ago, tells of the benefits she 
has personally derived from the use 
of Tanlac.

g,,“A friend in need is a friend in
deed, "said Mrs. Benson, “and that 
is exactly what I think of this won
derful Tanlac ever since It relieved 
me of my neuralgia and those aw
ful headaches I used to suffer from 
no much.

"I had been In a badly rundown 
eondition for a long time,” she con
tinued, “and I had such terrible at
tacks of neuralgia and my head 
ached so that I would just take to 
my lied and lie there In agony for 
as long as four days at a time. Go
ing through with this awful ex
perience ust jshatered my nervous 
system so tnat I would lay awalte 
at night for hours before I would 
doze off and then it wouldn’t be a 
sound, restful sleep, but I’d get up 
in the mornings feeling so Wretched 
that I couldn’t get a bit of eny 
housework done till almost noon. 
Many a time when I would start to 
get out of bed I’d be s6 weak ami 
nervous that I’d actually faint dead 
away. I tell you what I was com
pletely worn oat and my life was 
simply one day of misery after an
other.

“When I saw how Tanlac had re
lieved mv husband of his stomach 
trouble I decided to see if lit would 
help me too, and I can truthfully 
say that the results have been simp
ly marvellous. I have taken only 
three bottles so far and that ter
rible neurglgia is completely gone 
I haven’t had a headache since l 
started on Tat, lac, my nerves are 
quieter and I sleep like a baby. That 
tired, worn out feeling has passed 
away and I am stronger and better 
in every way than I have been In a 
long time. My husband and I both 
think so much of Tanlac that we 
have made it our family medicine 
and have already recommended It fo 
many of our fi lends.”

Tanlac Is sold in Brantford by. 
Robertson’s Drug Store. In Parts 
by Apps, Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. 
Yoemans. 
liam Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil 
McPhaddcn.
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Officers of the National Council
Honorai y President, Her Excel

lency, the Duchess of Devonshire. 
Ottawa. Ont ; President, Mrs F. H. 
Torrington, Toronto Ont.; Advis
ory President, the Marchioness of 
Aberdeen and Temair, Aberdeen, 
Scotland ; Honorary Vice-Presidents 
(wife of Prime Minister and wife 
of Leader of the Opposition) Lady 
Borden, and Lady Laurier, Ottawa.. 
Ont ; (Wives of the Lieutenant 
Governors), Mrs. R. G. Brett. Ed
monton, Alta., Mrs. Frank S. Barn
ard, Victoria, B.C., Lady Atkins. 
Winnipeg, Man.; Mrs. G. W. Gan- 
ong, Sackville, N.B., Mrs. J. M. 
Grant, Halifax, N.S.; Lady Hendrle, 
Toronto, Ont.; Mrs. A. C. Macdon
ald, Charlottetown, P.E.I., Lady 
Leblanc, Quebec, Que.; Mrs. R. S 
Lake, Regina, Sask. ; Mrs. Geo. 
Black, Dawson, Y.T.

Elected Vice-Presidents 
Willoughby Cummings, Toronto, 
Ont ; Prof. Carrie M. Derick, M.A , 
Montreal,, Que. : Mrs. F. T. Beat, 
Smiths’ Falls, Ont ; Mrs. P. H. Gal
loway, Winnipeg, Man : Lady Gib
son, Hamilton, Ont; Mrs. W. E. 
Samforri, Hamilton, Ont., Lady Tay
lor, Hamilton, Ont.

Provincial Vice-Presidents— Mrs. 
O. C Edwards, MacLeod, Alta.; 
Mrs. C. A. Welsh, New Westminster, 
B.C.; Mrs. H. Dayton, Vlrden, Man; 
Mrs. D. McLellan, St. John, N.B ; 
Miss C. E. Carmichael, 
gow N.S.; Mrs 
Hamilton, Ont.; • Madame Dandee-

Mrs. Wal-
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THAT CHANGE-IN 
WOMAN’S LIFE

Mrs.Mrs. Godden Tells How It 
May be Passed in Safety 

and Comfort.

Fremont, O.—“I was passing through 
the critical period of life, being forty-

.-________six years of age and
| had all the symp
toms inddenttotbat 
change—heat flash
es, nervousness, and 

I was in a general ran 
down condition, so 
lit was hard forme 
to do my work. 
Lydia EL Pmkham’a 
Vegetable Com
pound was recom- 

I mended tome as the 
best remedy for my

------- —— 1 troubles, which it
surely proved to be. 1 feel better and 
stronger in every way since taking it, 
ané the annoying symptoms have disappeared ’’-firs fi. Godden, 926 Na
poleon SL, Fremont, Ohio.

Such annoying symptons as beat flashes, nervousiV backache,, head
ache, irritability and “the blues,” may 
be speedily overcome Bnde the system 
restored to normal conditions by this 
famous root and herb remedy Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complications present them
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mas*., for suggestions how to 
overcome them. The result of forty 
years experience la at your wmriee and 
yourjetteclieidin strict confidence»

New Glas- 
W. E. Sanford.

land. Montreal. Que.,; 
ter C. Murray, Saskatoon, Sask.

C. Watt.Treasurer, Mrs. Geo. 
Brantford. Ont. 

Corresponding Mrs.Secretary, 
Rhys, D. Fairbairn, Toronto.

O
Hormisdas Prefontain, 56, hotel- 

Que., dlsap-keeper of Longueuil. 
peered three weeks ago. His pody 
was found in the water near the 
Fedehal wharf at Longueuil.

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Man- 
toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Maria, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships Keewatln” and 
“Assiniboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
Nlcoll Wednesdays and Saturdays,

B '
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PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, by
the effect of the regulations of the Cover- Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act of the

Registration District in which he resides (see below) and 
shall be sent by registered post, for which no Canada 
postage is required.

The report must be addressed to the Registrar or

nor General of Canada in Council of the 20th
of April, 1918, and the Proclamation of 4th 
May, 1918, recently published, every male 
British subject resident in Canada, bom on or Young men so repeating will not be placed on active 

service till further notice. They must, however, notify 
since the 13th of October, 1897, who has the appropriate Registrar or Deputy Registrar of any 
attained or shall attain the age of 19 years and change of residence or address, 
who is unmarried or a widower without children 
must, (unless he is within one of the classes of forwarded by the Registrar which will protect the bearer

from arrest.

On receipt of the report an identification card will be

persons mentioned in the schedule of Excep
tions to the Military Service Act) report as 
hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of great importance to those affected. Failure to report

within the time limited will expose the delinquent to severe 
penalties and will in addition render him liable to 
immediate apprehension for Military Service.

Punctual compliance with these requirements is of

June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th 
birthday, whichever date shall be the latter. ;

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,Such report must be in writing and must give bis 
in full, the date of his birth and his place of resi- MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May,

1918.
name
dence and also his usual post office address.

sf

NOTE: The men required to report should address their reports as follows:

ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service
Service Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the Act, I9Ï7, Quebec, if they reside in the County of
County of Essex, Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex, Wolfe, Richmond, Compton, Beauce, Bellechasse,
Oxford, Waterloo, Wellington, Perth, Huron, or Bonaventqre, Dorchester, Çraspé, Kamouraska, Lévis,
Bruce. LTSIeti, Champlain, Charlevoix, Chicoutitni, Mont-

T* the Registrar under the Military Service morency, Quebec, Portnetif, Saguenay, Lot binitre,
Act, 1917, Toronto, if they reside ip the County of Montmagny, Matane, Mégantic, Rimooski and
Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, Téthiscouats.
Wentworth, Hal ton, Peel, York, Ontario, Grey, To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service
Dufferin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of Muskoka, Act, 1917, Hull, if they reside in the County 
Parry Sound, Algoma and Nipissmg north of the Timiskaming, Pontiac, Ottawa and Libelle.
Mattawa and French rivers (including the Town- NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
ships of Ferris and Bonfield.) Service Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Province of Nova Scotia.
Km8w°"\Jf ÎÎ21 NEW' BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the

ville, Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of the Military Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, if they
Nipissing south of Mattawa river (exclusive of the reside m the Province of Prince Edward Island. Townships of Ferris andBonfirid.) ^ BRITISH COLUMBIA-To the Register under the

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, Military Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they reside
1917, Winnipeg, if thy reside in the Districts of hi the Province ofBritish Columbia.
Kenora, RainyRiver, or Thunder Bay, , SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Military

QUEBEC—To the Regist er under the Military Service Service Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the
Province of Saskatchewan.

ALBERTA—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Calgary, if they reside in the Province of; 
Alberta.

fi

of

!

:

:BEC—To the Registry under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Montreal, if they reside ini tfie County of

Huntington,,Laprair;.% ’rgenteuil, Terrebonne, Two „.
Mountains, hjpntcal u. !, Assomption, Toilette, Ber- MANITOBA—To the Registrar under the Military 
tHSèr, Maskiimngé, si. Maurice, Three Rivers, St. Service Act, 1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the

^ ------*, Brome, Shefford, Rou- ~ “ *“
WÊ ■ St. OitÿMÉtiiv
Drummond, Richelieu, Yamaska, Nicolet, 
basks; Sherbrooke, rr. j Stans lead.

If--.

UM
» Johns;

' j ville, Chambly, Verchères,
Province of Manitoba.

YUKON—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Dawson, if they reside in the Yukon 
Territory.

Bagot,
Artha-

OIL COOK STOVES
Make the work as comfortable 
as possible by using a Vapor 
Stove.

Wick Stoves.

New Process 
New Perfection

no Wicks.

Standar d 
Detroit Vapor

A Good Supply of Wicks Always on Hand

Howie’s
Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.
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MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
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4

rM LATEST
ECONOMICAL RECIPES 

CONTAINED IN 
THE

PURMflptOUR
COOK BOOK

't i «

I:; t

j

have been reviewed end approved by the 
DOMESTIC | SCIENCE I DEPARTMENT 
of the lemous MCDONALD _ INSTITUTE

.
I
I

Mailed post paid for 20 cents 
Western Canada Flour Mills C? limited

TORONTO.21
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At Woodstock the feature of the 
Saturday market was the sharp de
cline In the price of butter, which 
could be purchased as low as 
cents.

Children Cry
. FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
f

I

I
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k CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEARSl

I
HalpUre In Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-T1VES”.I

1 I
! 1

adians in France. From
i« Jmmmd g*

mmm
■M

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

H.R. No. 1, Lorre, Ont.
“For over three years, I was 

confined to bed with Rh.cuma.lism. 
During that time, I had treatment 
from a number of doctors, and tried 
nearly everything I saw advertised to 

Rheumatism, without receiving 
any benefit.

Finally, I decided to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tives”. Before I had used half a box, 
I noticed an improvement ; the pain 
was not so severe, and the swelling 
started to go down,
I continued taking this fruit 

dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”.

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
50c. a bqx, fi for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa,
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rest 
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calls

Prof. Mulveney
ANSWERS

Telephone Call

als

nd a
city

, is
e is

Hello ! Is that Prof. Mulveney, Park- 
ale 4830.
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there ?
Yes ; Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children ?
Could you tell me, if I brought my little 

girl down, if she had worms ?
No lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms ?
You can’t?
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me if I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy, called Mothers’ 

Friend, expels worms, is an excellent Tonic 
and Builder, good for the Nerves, and is 
ad excellent medicine for Regulating 
Bowels ; it brings away all filth and small 
ntestlnal Worms, Is perfectly harmless, and 

can be given to the smallest infant without 
fear of doing harm. A lady who is living 
on Shaw street got a bottle of this medi
cine for her baby 2 years old- She said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for 4 months; the doctor was calling regu
larly and did not help the child in the 
least ; the little one took a bad spell and 
was choking, the mother opened its mouth 
and pulled ont a stomach worm that was 
strangling the child. She rushed over to 
me and brought the child, also the worm, 
which measured 8 Inches long, with her. 
She purchased a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, 
and the second dose brought away 17 more. 
She was horrified at the si 
the worms to me, which 
bottle in my office, and many others from 
other happy mothers. So if you think it 
good investment to try Mothers’ Friend, it 
is $1.00 per bottle, and 6c for postage in 
the city, and 20c extra for postage outside 
Toronto. Now, you understand, it is not 
necessary to waste car fare bringing your 
children here, as I do not practice medicine, 
nd have only the one remedy for sick child
ren which expels Worms if they are there, 
and has cured many littlfe ones of St. Vitus’ 
Dance and Convulsions, also Fits. Call or 
send to 211 Osslngton Ave. (formerly Dun- 
das St.), Toronto. ’Phone Park 4830. 
Mothers’ Friend in powder form (each pack
age makes twice as much medicine) for 
$1.00; no danger of breaking and no cost 
for sending. Just send $1.00.
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X I PRINTING 1 jj
i We are supplying Printing to ■
! Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ; ;
; turers. Our prices are Right» ; c 

i i the Quality Excellent, and Do- ! \ 
■ liveries Prompt. We want to ! !
; lerve YOU. ;

6
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i #
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MacBride Press \
LIMITED

X 3

■

Phone 870. ;\ i 26 King Street.

US
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

■»

(il

I

* X For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists 
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.
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For SaleRippling Rhymes FOR SALE iTHE VALID REASON. |$1,6°°—Park Ave. 1 1-2 Red Brick;

The men who deal in salted mines *. c,n ... 7.. . " c. , , - 
once found in me an easy marl:; $1.550-WelUngton St, 1 1-2 rough
thev soug.'it me, bv my trevs nu l d.1 i;asy down* . . ,
vines, and left my wallet stripp 1 $1,900-Eagle Place, near Cockshutt s, 
and'stark. And agents for the -.vo ks „ „„ £c.d Brick; $150. cash, 
of Pope, of Scott and Moore and | $1.850—Eric: Ave., Cottage, with ve- 
P.ertha Clay, were wont to hand mo ' randan; $200 cash,
fllm-tiam dope, and bear mv hard- $2,400 Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
earned roll away. And people often $200 cash,
passed the hat, to build a home for $3,400—Brant Ave., modern house;

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
my 3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St. 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
I’d gladly buy a ton Rarn and extra lot, Alice St.

The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Machine Phone 862.

outil» lui tinte, Ee 
Let. Lost ami Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 worda or les» I t 

toe ; i Insertions, 20c | 0 
.'.re Over 10 words, 1 

et-ui |ier word; 1-2 cent per word 
e»eh Hiilisequent Insertion.

Mvenla — Two cent* a 
»..|.I .mb Insertion. Minimum at*
If) V\ «II till

liHihM. Ma rrlngee, Deaths, Mem- 
ifini N«iiif*<*i4 mid Cards of Thanhs# 
xn i.er Insertloa.

Aitove rales are strictly cash with
the order. For loformsMoo •» aâ- 

^ rertlsluy, pnone ltt*_________________

' ‘ That Very Fine Home, No.
.. 102 Wellington Street. Good *
■ ■ house, blacksmith shop, and one v
* ' acre of land, bank barn ; four 4. 
« • miles from city. Will, exchange *■ 
" ! for city property.
-• Very large Cottage on Sheri- 
' ‘ dan street, good lot.
-- Brick Cottage on William St. t- 
” One and three-quarter story 

Red Brick House; interior in
• “ chestnut finish, new, possession 
", in two weeks.

For further particulars, apply 
" to S. P. PITCHER, Real Estate 
’’ and Auctioneer, Issuer of Mar- 
.. 'iage Licenses. 43 Market Street.

11Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

4♦4*.ii.l llU»i ,
9[Site > \

i« .milng
1■ Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

4 â
.lilted dames;'I lacked the nerve to 
cry out ‘’Scat!" 
threadbare games, 
are running loose, they seek 
cottage every day; but now I have 
it good excuse, and shoo them from 
my door away 
normal times I'd buy your junk ami 

know I ahvavs

VJ J I felt for all their 
The agents still BN*

0 ÊJ ■ : J-VV^S1\^/WN»WWW'

Female fl elp Wanted i «Articles For Sale Property For SaleMale Help Wanted I say to the.ii, “lu ill:: S. P. PITCHER 5 SON
♦ « market STREET
I Real Estate and Auctioneer 
+ Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦>♦-4-4-4 •4V4--4 ♦♦♦♦■4-4 4--S-

YVANTED— A night watchman. YVANTED 
’’ Call Watson Mfg. Co. M|39 j ♦' Beilll0nt Hotel.

WANT ED—Two 
91 Arthur tit.

Apply poll SALE.—White Leghorns. Ap- Ji'OH SALE—Good "two story white 
ply 12 Able Ave. brick, reasonable

— I 27 Duke.
t° JT'OR SALE—A lop Buggy in good " —-— --------------

condition. Apply 08 Gilkison FOR SALE OR TO RENT
A|27

Good, Waitcss. make no roar: you 
spilled the din es right cheerfully in 
days of yore, 
of books, and I’d go in for mining, 
ttrong, bill I must use mv clr-ns';. 
gadzcolcs, to help the Red 
cause along
duplex laiunr.. your patent substitute 
for lard, but every month I 
rhrifi stamps, and paste them or: a 
printed c ird 
dowr. like sin. I’d like to gladd- n 
all vnur days, hut J must lieln tli 1 
Allies win with all that I ea:i raise " 
No odds how aired the agents feel, 
they do not paw the ground rr swear 
there is no come-back to im'r spud : 
it stops all argument right there.

F14 5 Apply
A|21

terms.
painters. Apply 

M|31
YVANTED— Women and girls 
’ * work on strawberries. Good 

Waddell's Ltd., 131 Clar- 
F]39

IModern
nine roomed house, hardwood 

iloors; very central 
Souvenir Heater' 230 Courier.

185 Brock.

C insist.wages, 
ence St.n for night 

dept. Slingsby |
—Too

<T
XVANTED 
” work in I’d pavly buy ymrApply Box 

A|27tf
Kell Phone 900. Grand Trunk Railwaypoil SALE—Art.

' in good condition.M|41 j Vt 7 A NT ED— Cook, ' best uv»g es. Ap- 
; ’’ piy Matron, Ontario School for 

a"101*; the Blihnd.

Mfg. Co. buy
1A|3U FOR SALE—Desirable building lot 

I ''5x82. Centrally located.
(Apply 50 Market HOUSES! WAIN LINE HAST 

Kantor» standard Tim*.
fi.ïto ».m. — Fnr Guplpn. PnlmerRtne and 

north; «Inn Blindas, namlltoo, Niagara 
Falla ami Buffalo.

7 nr, a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
10 17 a.in. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton 
mediate .Stations

i.»# P ui.—For Hamilton, Toroate, Ni
agara Falls and Fast.

p ui.—For Hamilton, Toroate, Nl-
Falls and Boat.

YVANTED—Lathe 
’’ work. Apply 

Bhaplcy £. Muir.
\i> AN'l ED
vv & N. Freight Office.

F|44|tf Î h:iln to turn vuu
JvOR SALE—-Good Ontario pota

toes, $2.25 per bag. W. F. Pat-
A|41

R|45M|41 : \V ANTED—A working liouse-keep- 
Apply L. E. ! ’'or. Apply Mrs. Jas. Cockshutt, 40 

Mj47 ! Lome Crescent.
Some Vacant and Ex

tremely Good Values 

and on Easy Terms.

|JTOR SALE—House, 242 Brant Ave, 
S rooms, all conveniences; im

mediate possession.
Phone 1682.

tih.cdmeu. terson, 8 4 Superior St.M-31tf
:■Toronto and Inter-Cali evenings, 

R|39
TYfANTED—A bright young woman VX7ANTED—Girl for general house-, F®R SALE White
“ to hein n store and office ' >V work. No washing. Apply 89! , carnage, in good condition. Ap- .

to help ,n store „ua uiiicc. puyiply 353 Dalhousie St. or Phone 606.
Apply in first instance by letter. T. . Nelson bt. ‘'I4'
J. Minnes & Co., 9 King St. F|47 i

wicker baby

7.1 I2yOR SALE—Or to rent, 114 
ling st. Apply 70 Chatham St.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, gpod loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

1.(6Dar- tga ra
ft.00 p.m.—For Hamiltoe, Toronto. Nt. 

•gara Falla and Kaat.
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Bait

JTOR SALE—Good barn, 36 x 40, in 
good condition.

Burford, Automatic Phone.

ANTED—Young lady as officeWANTED—Young man to look I ^ assistant at Hospital. Must 

after clerical work in Superin-' have knowledge of typewriting and
book-keeping. Apply personally 
between 3.30 and 5.30. Brantford 
General Hospital. F|-41|tf

A|37Peter Porter, 
A|39 Legal LongJPOR SALE—An eight room cottage 

in good condition on corner of 
Mt. Pleasant Road and Church Ave. 
Good hard and soft water wells, 14 
fruit trees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford St.

|tendent’s office. Good opportunity 
for advancement. Apply to the main 
office personally or by letter. Slings-

MI47

p’OR SALE—Good potatoes, $2.25 
per bag. W. F. Patterson, 84

A] 41
1 j®MAIN LINK K'JEHT 

nmartnr#
2-16 a.in. —For Detriot, Port Huron 

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
flQ(] Chicago

9-25 a.m . — For London and intermed
iate stations

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
FTrrgvn gar} intermediate «taMona.

6.52 p.m:.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

* 25 p.m.—For London 
•tatioaa

BUFFALO AND OODEBICH LIN* 
Eeet

Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
aud intermediate stations

l^eave Brantford «00 pm.—For Buffalo 
•nd Intermediate »t*tioua.

Leave Brantford 10.4S a.m —For Gode- 
rleb and Intermediate- elation*.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For Goda* 
el>d Intel mediate etntlona.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

<1.35 a.ro.i 
11.00

a.m.; too p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.i 
1.00 p.m.; n.OO p.m.; «00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m.; 9 00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.i 

T*wve Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For Galt 
Palmerston and all pointa north

«g.1
DREWSTER & 1IEYD—Barrlstere, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. B.-ewster, K. C., 
Goo. 1). heyd.

Superior St. ;by Mfg. Co.
VV7ANTED—Woman to scrub and 
'* clean up. Steady work and good 
wages. The Wm. Paterson & Son

F|27

Lf".Ji'OR SALE—Mantel
cutter, oil tank and measure. Ap

ply 233 Nelson St., evenings.

pOR SALE— Truck.
Jackson. 50Jhorse engine. Just 

painted. Bargain, 
for touring car. B.

A[33

bed, cheese r\YANTED—3 first class A 1 bench 
'' mechanics, steady work, good 

once to Can Plant
TTOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A tnod- 

ernly or equipped residence in 
Bast Ward, hot water heating, eleep- 
Ing-p-och and all conveniences; 
session early in May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corborne St.

A|31Co. F-wages. Apply at 
Dominion Gunners, Simcoe, Ont. Converted

(JOOD SMART LADY desires a posi- 
VX7ANTED Steady man to assist! tjon as houeekeeper for a respect- 

in preparing batches in picker ' abla gentleman, small 
house. F’of full particulars apply ferred. Apply Box 226 Courier S|W 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co. M|31 ---- -----------------------------------—------------------ —

pos- By C<overhauled and 
family pre-"[ Would trade ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. .Notary public, out. Muncy 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy tonus. Of
fice 121 '/a Coblorne St. Phone 487.

end Intermediate
lo:Bell & Son, St. George.

F. L. SmithTT'OR SALE—Houses, Dalhousie St. 
$4.000 Oxford St $3.000, St. Pauls 

$2,000, West Mill St $1800. 
Apply. C. Cotilson, Commercial 
Ch a rubbers. Money to loan, mort
gages bought and real estate. Office 
hours from 
made.

attacks
British
Soissonj

\\7ANTED—Women and girls to 
” work on strawberries. Apply in 
morning at 7 o’clock.
Limited, 131 Clarence St.

•------------------------------------------------------------------ \17ANTED—Middle agèd lady as
Y17ANTED—Night janitor for Pub- “ housekeeper, widow preferred. 
’* lie building, one with knowledge I Apply Box 228 Courier, 

of boiler or Ont. Govt. Certificate 
preferred. Gool chance for active 
elderly man. Box 231 Courier.

'p'OR SALE —- Pure bred "White 
Wyandotte eggs for hatching. 

$1 per 15. Apply 21 Spring. A|21

! pOR SALE—player organ in solid 
I walnut; splendid condition; al- 

6 George Ave., West 
A| 3 7

— Two men to assist in 
room.

XXfANTED
'’warehouse and shipping 

The Wm. Buck Stove Co. Ltd.

Ave.
Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358

Waddell’s, 
F|2V j

Machine 233M|37 TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Uttlces; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ate. Bell phone 
iU4. &. allreu Juueti, K. C., H S. 
Hewitt.

Open Evenings t:2 to 4. Appointments 
A|27so 30- rolls. 

Brantford. ment.
f1 'Mm

Flanii 
north

F|29 FOR SALEPOR SALE—beautiful
Port St. also large house on Vic. 

torit St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby. 
Bell Phone 918. Evg. 75S.

! house onXX7ANTED- 
vt Maids.
School for Blind

Two Dining Room 
Apply Matron Ontario 

Fllltf
pOR SALE—Phaeton 'buggy In 

r-ood condition. Apply 68 Gilk-
A|47

pO'R SALE—Used Henderson Motor- 
ryc’le, 4 cyl. A bargain. 50

A]47

Leave Rmntford 
ira. ;
12 00

7.4i 
a.m. 1Or ExchangeML|33 j 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.;

ison St.
XX7ANTED—Tool setter for 4 ] \\7ANTED
'' shells Apply Supt. Goold S' • ' ' housework, 

ley & Muir. M|29 Wade. 119 Brant Ave.

g girl for light 
Apply Mre^ T S.

x F14 1
Shoe Repairing $1,450—por new Red Brick Cottage, 

six rooms, on St. Paul’s Ave. $300 
cash.

$1,800—For nice Cottage on Brock 
guaranteed. St., all conveniences except furnace, 

seven rooms. A snap.
____________ _ $2,500—For 1 3-4 story Red Brick,

PHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street on Mohawk street, nine , rooms, fur- 
Electnc Shoe lepairmg. work |nace and extra lot. 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto-i $1,200—For new Red Brick Cottage, 
mwtlc 207.

I|>HINU your repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction

“SAlfred St.
handy YVANTED—At once, Experienced 

y ’’maid for general housework two 
in family, washing and Ironing sent 
out.
Crescent. Telephone 302.

and ment o: 
ing on 
troops

VV ANTED—Laborers 
’v men. Highest wages paid-.' Ap- 

niv Sunt. Cockshutt Plow Co.. Ltd
N|17tt

Place.
Phone 497 Machine.

p'OR SALE—Potatoes, car for seed 
or eating, $2.25 per bag, now 

at T. H. & B. Standard seed and 
Grain. 23 George Sf.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Beet wages.' Apply 7j Lome 

F-38-tt
IEFFECTIVE MARCH 3RD, ISIS.

EAST BOUND
7.16 a.m.. Pally except Sunday—For Ham

ilton and Intermediate pointa, Toronto, 
falo and New York.

3.07 p m.. Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and Intermediate pointa. Toronto, Buf- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
9.4(1 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate points, St. 
Tbomaa. Detroit. Chicago.

7.10 p.pi-. Dally except Sunday—Fro* 
Toronto. Buffalo. Hamilton and Interme
diate point» for Waterford and Interme
diate pointa.

■Kill ft F. A] 47

rmgPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for 
young man with experience in 

Purchasing Department of Carriage, 
Carriage Hardware or Automobile 
Company, or now in Purchase Stock 
Records Department.
Purchasing 
manufacturing 
lines. Apply stating age, experience, 

and whether eli- 
Box 229 

M|31

J7*OR SALE—Day old chicks, Barred 
Rocks, White 'Leghorn, 61 

Ontario St. A|45

YX7ANTED.—uirie for biscuit bak
ery, steady employment.

Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.
Mohawk Road.

$1,600—For seven roomed Cottage, 
Mohawk Road.

$4,500—For a fine Home on Fort 
Street.

$1,700—For 1 1-2 story Red Brick 
Rose Avenue.

$2,200—For a Red Brick on Jarvis 
Street.

$3,600—For new Red Brick, two- 
story, on Richmond Street. All con
veniences.

$4,000—For new Red Brick, on Al
bion street. All conveniences, two 
story.
$1,250—For Frame Cottage, on Al
bion street 7 rooms.

$4,000—For two-story White Brick 
on Dalhousie street. AU conveniences, 
central.

400-ecrc farm for sale or exchange. 
’Phone 1530

The zeele.
Elocution if.-: @1 l-Affli«r

»Required for 
Department of large 

concern in these

piOR SALE—Drop Head Raymond 
and Singer Sewing 

Cheap. 42 Palace St.

MTBS SQUIRE—-Classes in- peycholo- 
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

yestenLostMachines.
A|45Girl s Wanted StoienULOST—'Strayed or

cdllie dog with biack on back, 
named Teddy. Notify Courier Office.

L|33

youngsalary expected 
gible for military service. 
Courier.

pOR SALE—Private sale household 
goods; bargains. Sale hours 3 

to 9 p.m., opposite Echo Place 
school.

P.Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, gord wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
llolincdale.

MEDICAL between 
mans la 
fice dhn 
resistim

A|2'9after aYVANTED—Man to look
small garden and cow and to do 

light work about a place, 
whole or partial time, 
ments can be made either with or 
without board.
Courier.

TOST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 
Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3 Dit. KEANE—Physician and Sur

geon, 114 Dalhousie St. Brantford. 
Hours; 9 to 11 a. ra., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 
to 9 p.m. Bell phone 17 7.

Specialty. Electric treatment.

jx.m., 1.441. 1 68. 3.68. 6.68.. T.68. 1021 p.m.

«S&SsS ü E S S
%"W. ..*,

OAli GUHT.FH AND NORTH 
Lmw Brantford 8.30 à.m. — For Gelt, 

Guelph. Pnlmerston end all points Berth 1 
«iso Goderich. _ _ . ...Lente Brnntfonl *55 p.m.—For Guelph* 

BRANTFORW-TUXSONBURG LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.».—For Tllli 

lonbnrg, Port Dover and BL Tboroae.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. —- For T111- 

•ontntrg. Port Dover and 8t; Tbomaa.
From Booth — Arrive Brantt'-d 

tiJW p.m. f

Either Co., Ltd.,
Arrange- pOR SALE—Day old chicks at 

$2.00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 
each. R. Gowmttn, 156 Sydenham 
Phone 67. A|lltf

«

IAJST—Small gold wrist watch, 
black silk wrist band with gold pen
dant attached, between 
William and Church St. 
mont Hotel. Margaret Fraser, Bel
mont Hoted.

Apply Box 223

?h<
“In

Osteopathic
£)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN

ate of American School of 
teopathy le now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hoiire; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telepbolne 1580.

f)R. C. H. ~ SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 
evening 
or office

TO-LET corner of 
and Bel- tOrMiscellaneous Wants ! 'f;

opened a 
between 
memingi 

extended

TpO LET—Two large front rooms 
furnished for light housekeep

ing. 30 King St.

61 Brant St.•po LET— Pleasant front room, 
suitable for one or two ladies. 

All conveniences. 311 Brant Ave.

L|19i

G. W. PAVILAND
61 GRANT ST.

VV ANTED—Two respectable board- 
” era; also large furnished room, | 

central.

T|33 LOST-—On Monday night, on Queen 
« mm o , , from Dalhousie to Colborne, toARCTIC ICE SuPÇly puro’ prlce Park Avenue, $210.00 in tens and 

right. Phone 1334 twenties. Liberal reward if return-
led to Fred J. Deeoteau, 18 Burton 

Coal st. l|39

’PHONE 1530.T|4178 Chatham St.

XVANTED—Storage space, ground 
floor or basement preferred.

Slingsby Mfg. Co. M|W|4 . For Sale 6. T. ». ARRIVAL*
From West — Arrive Brantford « 80 a, 

m.; 7.06 n.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; 8.60 p. 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 p m.

From East—Arrive Brantford t,16 a.*. I 
9.05 n.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 3.52 p m.; «.62 p.m.i 
7.40 p.m. ; 8.10 n m

T'O LET—Story and three-quarter D ,, , tT
brick house with conveniences, F°^ ®ALEI —ad,ant ^®me 

16 Wells Ave., possession 25th of heater, a.so good fall leaf table. 
May. Phone 701. -Till Apply 46 Arthur.

«
1 3-4 Story Red Brick, with all mod

ern conveniences. Immediate posses
sion. Price $2,975.

1 1-2 Story Red Brick, with Electric
ity and five-piece bath. Price $2,100.

7 Roomed White Brick Cottage, on 
Huron Street. Price, $2,200.

6 Roomed Red Brick Cottage, Brant 
Ave., with conveniences. Immediate 
possession. Price $2,500.

1 1-2 Story White Brick, Mary St 
Price $2,500.

Modern 2-story Red Brick, slate 
roof, on Clarence St. Close in. Price 
$♦,100.

Red Brick Cottage on Rawdon St. 
Immediate possession. Price $1,750.

Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatYVANTED—-Board and room for 
’’ young lady. Apply Box 234

F|W|39
The fre9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 

by appointment
TPOR SALE—Ford Car, 1916 Model.

F]62 taelc Is al 
usually is

5^.DR. N. W. BRAQG—Eye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

at the house216 Courte r.Courier. Branftord —16.06From West
in.- 6.42 p.m.
From meet — Arrive Brantford — I 

*.m. ; 8.06 p.m.
room iu j---------

Avenue I li’OR 
Box 232

TO LET—Large front 
quiet home near Brant 

Church. Lady preferred. 
Courier.

YVANTED—Young married coupl 
will rent one large or tw 

medium sized sleeping! rooms with 
board. Apply Box 2 35 Courier.

SALE—$90 Dlning_
Suite $49; $30 (Brass Bed 

XI35 1 Springe $16; $25 Dresser $14; $12 
Wood Heater $8. 11 Joints pipes

-------  new, opposite Echo Place School.

room
and that for u l 

battle folloi 
The presee 
along the A 
the Atone, i 
of this seefc 
advanced ti 
of attack to 
which to al. 
than the 11 
German ad 
March 21. ]

VlR. GAND1ER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
usbments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom» of nerve 
energy aud blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

W. e. AND B.
tt.eo, 2.00, 4.1». 6.86, « W, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Pari# 8.18, 10.18 11.28 ».m., 12.1*, 
118, 4.18 6.02, 818 818. 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorrte 881, 10.31, 11.18 am# 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31. 6.16, 831, 8.81. 10.41 p.m. 

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 848, 10.48 a.m* 
2.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11M

* Arrive Preeten 3.30, 11.80 ul 1.10, 880, 
L80, 7.30, 9A0, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Heepeler 8.66, HUB, l.m# LU 
166. 6.48 7M, 886 pm.

Arrive Kitchener 10.08 am., 12.08 818 
LOS. 603, 803, 10.08 p.m.

Note#—No Sunday service en G., P. Bad 
1. By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. H. and N. ____
ta dally with exception of first ears In 
morning and care scheduled to leave Brant" 
tord for north at 11.00 a.m. and 836 pm# 
South MO a.m. aud L88 p.m. I if 

Prom North — Arrive Brantford Ml 
am.t 1816 p.m. I t-50 p.ax.| 840 y.m.

m.
M|W|45

DR. u. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886,
668. Residence Bell 2430.

A|35
TpO RENT—Large barn on corner 
"*■ of Oxford and Gllk.son, lately oc
cupied by Brantford Ice Co. Apply 
Brantford Street Railway Commis
sioners.

YVANTED—Broken sidewalks to 
repair and build, also floors. 

Apply 189 Nelson St, machine phone 
735.

pX)K SALE—Less than half price— 
Buffet, Extension Table, Six 

Dining Chairs, Banquet Lamp, Par
lor Table, Stove, Kitchen Cabinet. 
Echo Place, opposite school.

T|23 machine
TO BUY—Rubber tiredYVANTED

buggy in good condition. Ap. 
ply Box 222 Courier.

A|47
\/

InN|W|1 Boys’ ShoesTO LET—Well furnished sitting 
room and bedroom for one or 

two gentlemen. Separate entrance. 
All conveniences.
Courier.

pOR SALE—In good village, ’clean 
stock groceries and dwelling 

connected. Would exchange for 
small 'house in city or garden proper
ty near city or good village. Box 233 
Courier.

strike theii 
have thkei 
to that will 
predicted I 
alors in tl 
The view i 
been that 
committed 
campaign i

SYNOPSIS O» CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family or any male 
over 18 years old. who was at the‘com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to he a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun- 
aod cultivation of land in each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available " Dominion Laud In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land lo each of three yeera.

In certain districts ■ homesteader may 
secure an adjoining qnarter-sectlon as 
pre-emption. Price «3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months -In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead Datent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain districts. Price «3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years 
cultivate DO acres and erect a house worth

wt a Mm-rnTx „ . turnings and special wood work.
YVANTED—Three or four unfur- Holders of entries may count time of

ntohed rooms three adults, cen. #rî8n“asIatie^r»h&^^ 
tral. Apply Box 214 Courier, certain conditions.

mlwISO When Dominion Lands are advertisedBICYCLES TOÜ CAN ~ MAKE «25 TO 875 ' 11 or posted for entry, returned soldiers who nn.-™ _________________
Blcvclfis to renaîr Wild huv aan iwaaVIv U|jA|ntf ~ * iweessi» —* w hâve served overseas and have been hon- DON T XVORRY ABOUT THAT

hL/kWdiTLi I # y 8Î?" s. weekly Writing ehowl barda et XY7ANTED—6 Room Cottage, East ourably discharged, receive one day prior- nirPTITHU’

MM, Siiur SiS MBUSSïRMtiS m°nU 7.nSÎ®N SueH5U8fl,8SSSand dmmk 23 5Iay|lSi Ion«9 street Toroate, :____ 2^7 9 „ |tw|48 advir2££2tate& CÏSSdV ^ houL %rL£°raer Market and Dal-

L. J. RARSONSTT.MPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 

8. Wiseon, 189 Nelson. Machint 
Phone 736. E|W

VAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. a 
Pettit. IX) South Market Street.

Apply Box 225 
T|15tf Reel Estate. 

Office Phone «810.
228 Colborne St

Fire Insurance
T|41 Residence IMS

Kerby Bieeknpo TIENT—Furnished
furnished residence 

dldly situated; all modern conven
iences; possession about May 16. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne.

snlen- SALE!-—A good work mare,
p about 1200 lbs,; covered wagon,

suitable for market gardener; set 
of bob sleighs and box; team har
ness. rubber tired buggy; clipping 
machine; set of light double har
ness, single harness; two-seated 
sleigh, poles, blankets, whips, hells, 
etc. T. Pursel 179 Colborne St.

XVANTED—Fireman, steady job 
* * for a good man. The Wm. Pat-

F|27

OPEN EVENINGS.Wanted to Rent
L. EL and N. Railway-Verson & Son. Co.

YVANTED—Housekeeping
or Flat. Apply Box 4 Courier. ■

RANTED—: Furnished house or 
apartments for family of two. 

P. H. Seecord & Sons Ltd. M|W|37tf

rooms Chiropractic
Dental

808 4.
Leave

tio, 810, 810 p.m.
Leave Preston Jet. 6.80 818 188* a.*# 11.83, 2.33, 4.83, 838 S M p.vT, „
I-sere Galt, Mato street, 1.06, 7.18 8» 

16 66 aan., 12.88 1266, 2.66, 4.66, 666, 81*
P'Leave Glee morris 7.18 7.S8 *18 11.1* 

1265, 2.56, 4.10, 468 868 8.66 ».
. Leave Parte 7.28 7.45, 0.26, 11.26 a.*# 
1.08 168 8-28 6.26. 7.36, 0.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, V42. 11.41

that tfiey w 
ally of strll 
points when 
attack. If is

1 to'&j

22 SN

r.AiRRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Baliantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.90 to 8.80 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 20Ï5.

J)R. E. L. H ANSELM AN —Grad
uate Chiropractor, all di

seases skilfully treated, des eases 
peculiar i*n women à specialty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222 Dalhousie Street, Office hours 
2 to 6 i&iid 7 to 8

TlR. RUSSEn,L.
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over, Western Counties 
Office. Phorv 306.

• Dentist—Latest tpo LET—Completely furnished 
home, very desirable In good lo

cality, modern improvements. Ap
ply between eeven and nine p.m. at 
34'2 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

•po RENT— Three Unfurnished 
rooms. No children. Appiÿ^ 

200 Darling St. , < ; T|39

)TO LE!T—Furnished Cottage 
car line, Eagle Place. J 

286 Dalhoheie
Tî'O'R SALE—^Fertilizers,
■ivBeed Chop. Oilcake, Poultry, 

.Feeds, Flour, Cereals, Syrup, Soap, 
Féncing, Roofing, Binder, Twine, 
jQSIs and Greases, etc.

- - The Brant Farmers’ Co-operative 
Society. 267 Colborne St.

A|33

Mangel

lSafety Kazors •rrrr
TVANTED TO RENT—House or 

J rooms. State particulars. Apply 
B. Cross. Brantford General Deliv-

MW|50

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—^Better than new. Double edge 
35cents doz., single edge 25 cents 
doz. Send us a trial order. Edy’s 
Drug Store, corner Colborne and 
George Streets. AI20

"POR RENT—June 1st, Seml-fur- 
nished five-roomed apartment, 

private entrance, private toilet, elec
tric wiring and fixtures. Apply 208 
West St.

‘S.üXiSi.h"-» ISTUrt...t.m., 1.38 1.45, 8.48 6Ÿ6. 7.48 10.10 p.m. 
Leave Mt. Pleasant 802. 888 068 USE

ery. ■fi
auWliAiT

ON 0C FE N
BOT 

*T To KCC
W Sîtoatidng Vacant

T|47 1*68 840. 860. 4.60. 888 888 U.10 ML 
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 848 868 848 1061 
* m . 12.86 1.12, 818 M2, 7.12, 0.27 p 

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 0.12, 10.08, 1L12 a.*# 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 0.28 10.18 H-2* 

1*12, M2. 4.81, 5.12, 7.12, 0.12 p.m. 
t.m., 1.26, 3.26, 4,46, 6.28 728 920 P.m. „ 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 0.48 1068 Hi* 
am., 1.46, 846, 668 6.48 7.48 840 0 _

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.80, 1068 U6I 
sub., 168 868 818 668 768 066 »m 
Leave Bramtfor* 7.48 1668 1LW

*8
Architects is

m
m

Yim.LtAM C. TILLBY—Register
ed Ardhitect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building, phone
fcW, '■.'■M
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FOR SALE
First-Class Taxi and Touring 

Car Business. J Paying proposi
tion. Reâsfort for seeing, Mili
tary Service y 
CHEAP POR QÜICK-'SALE 

,w'"—Apply-- u
VOLNEY LINGARD 

49-51 Dalhousie St. ’Phone 371

HP-mr &
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